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: TAKES >HIED AND DISABLED r

PEOIUAR STAND • V .. »

KUling of Boy at Fastoff Ac- 
suming Dimensions of 

Beiless Case.
me sTiiE Annual Statement Ready For 

„. Meeting Today Shows 
Good Year.

Declares Archbishop of Canter
bury Prejudiced Issues 

Under Discussion.
HEM LIB
Eli mum

IS 1BIEB

Gloucester Schooner Harmony 
at Halifax After Battle 

With Eelements.

.

:n toStart Elect» 
Accompan IS

SOME WEIRD STORIES
BEING INTRODUCED.

DIVIDEND ON STOCK
WILL BE DECLARED.

aiEXPLAINS PHRASE
WHIÔH WAS CRITICISED.

MASS OF FROZEN SPRAY 
FROM STEM TO STERN. IN THE ABBEYEX-PREMI

TREET. Leaders of Black Hundred Try
ing to Prove He Was Mur- 

Passed dered by Jews — Russian
srs by peasant Under Arest.

New Shaft to Be Sunk at Syd
ney — Ore Shipments Ahead 
of Last Year, But Coal is 
Less.

Objects to Adjucatkm of Kikuyu 
Affair by Consulative Com
mittee Because Archbishop 
is Chairman.

Crew Suffer Terrible Hardships 
—Had to Use Axes to Dig 
Through Ice to Reach the 

.Cabins.

London Papers Says Scheme 
Should Have Been Carried 

Out as Planned,

The Niagara Loses Propeller 

and Anxiety is Felt for Her 
Safety—Hundred and Fifty 

Passengers Aboard,

Thousands of W 
Out to Dock 
Political Op* 
rupt Meeting)

to Inter-
Montreal, Feb. 16.—The Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company will hold Its 
annual board meeting this morning at 
the Windsor Hotel, R. E. Harris, K.C., 
president, to occupy the chair, with 
Messrs. Thomas Cantley, second vice- 
president and general manager, W. D. 
Ross. Senator Robert Jaffray, Frank 
W. Ross, George S. Campbell, Frank 
Stanfield, M.L.A., R. E. Chambers 
and other directors present. The east
ern members of the board except LL 
Governor McGregor, arrived yesterday 
and as the legislature will open in 
Halifax on Thursday, it is not at all 
likely that his honor will be able to at-

The dividend on the preferred and 
common stock will be declared and it 
Is understood that the statement to be 
presented today will show an Increase 
In business over last year.

The amount of coal shipped to the 
St. Lawrence ports from the lower 
provinces and Newfoundland during 
the past year was 600,000, the total 
output being 830,000 tons, or some
what less than the output of I7ie pre
vious year, although the general busi
ness of the company was decidedly 
good. The ore shipments from Bell 

_ , _ , _. , island, Nfld., whre TiRbtlcularly good,
Drives Thirty Hours Through amounting to «*2.537 tons, against

something less than 500,000 tons for
Country Terrorizing Farmers 
-Keeps Chauffeur at High

d:p4aIIc Dzxint considerable improvement in the com-
.opeea ei rlStOI S lOInli pany's export business from their im

mense deposits at Bell Island.
Mr. Harris stated today that while 

shipments of coal from the Sydney 
Mines are active, another shaft is be
ing sunk and the work attending the 
opening of a new mine to give an ad
ditional output of fifteen hundred tons 
daily is being pushed ahead and an
other year will see this new mine in 
full operation.

The president states that their mar
ket in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island is natural
ly on the increase owing to the indus
trial development of the Maritime 
Provinces. He also expected the ord
inary increase at the large industrial 
centres In touch with the St. Lawrence 
ports, although the fact remained that 

od deal of American coal is com-

London, Fed). 15.—“The friendship 
between Great Britain and America Is 
the greatest political cause In the 
world* says the Sunday Observer in 
an edltoriad commenting on the ap
peal of the Duke of Teck tor $25Q,000 
subscription to enable the British 
committee to carry out its programme 
in connection with the Anglo-Ameri
can peace centenary.

The Observer, while admitting the 
excellence of the British programme, 
asks what has become of the proposal 
to place a memorial to Washington in 
Westminster Abbey. It thinks that the 
project ought to have gone forward and 
would have Influenced Brltlsh-Amert- 
can friendship “like a stroke of imag
inative genius.”

Kiev, Feb. 15.—The murder of the 
boy at Fastoff, which it is alleged was 
committed for ritualistic purposes, is 
assuming the dimensions of the Beiliss 
case. As in the earlier tragedy, storws 
of mysterious characters have been 
Introduced, such as "a red-headed 
man" and a "lamp-lighter" both of 
whom have disappeared.

The Black Hundred and the Union 
of Russian people are showing their 
old time anti-semlta activity.

The minister of Justice and other 
a judicial offldals, have arrived at Kiev 

and are sifting the evidence.
The lenders of the Block Hundred, 

after first asserting that the victim 
woe n Christian, subsequently declar
ed that he was a Jew and that he 
had been murdered by Jews in con
nection with the Beiliss case for the 
purpose of disproving tile allegations 
that In the so-called ritual murders 
Christians were Invariably selected. 
They are also seeking to prove that 
Pashkoff, the Jewish tailor, who has 
been arrested on the charge of being 
Implicated in the murder. Is a rela
tive of Bellies.

Pashkoff Is still In prison as is also 
to the meet- a Russian peasant, Gontcharuk. who 

la said to ban been seen with the boy 
not harmed, on the dar%f the murder.

London, Feb. 16—The Bishop of 
Zanslbar. In a letter to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, takes a remarkable 
stand. Referring to the Kikuyu con- 
troverey. His Lordship declares that 
the Arshblehop has already prejudg
ed the issues Involved In the discuss
ion. He objects to the Archbishop's 
reference to the desire to tederate the . 
various branches of the Church of | __ _
Christ, pointing out that the phrase 
implies the validity of non-Eplscopal, . .
ministries, and also constitutes an 0f- orianteerj/isito 
fleial pronouncement justifying the * whole before 
line of conduct taken by the Bishops of 
at Kikuyu. The Bishop of Zanzibar , Aristide Briand, U» 
proceeds: U- Louis Barthou, al

"If your Grace accurately interprets mier, and a host of i 
the mind of the English clergy In dressed a gathering « 
granting Non-Conformists the title of enthusiastic follower! 
“branches of the Church of Christ," Opponents of the 
I must admit that my whole action, I prepared a warm » 
from your point of view is contrary speakers. Thousaadg 
to church discipline; but, I submit rattles bad been dw 
that the exact point in the controver- dockmen and laboreo 
sy, Is the lawfulness regarding such i ties had drafted re 
bodies, however, venerable and sptr-1 gendAçmes who mal 
ttually effective they may be as bran- tlve order. The fiftiM 
ches of the Church of Christ. . rattles was drowmgdEJ 

The Bishop of Zanzibar further ob- Ai M. Briand 
jects to adjudication of the matter at streets from the Ml 
the hands of a consultative commit- tag hall a few sftdj 
tee of bishops on the ground that the but the ex-premier
Archbishop of Canterbury Is chair------ —
man, and also because certain of the 
bishops have already compromised 
their judgment He declares that un
less the Bishops of Uganda and Mom- 

renewed faultless by a« author*1 
ty beyond all question, dhe will be in 
the position of having i to determine 
whether he will continue to remain In 
commission with them.

Halifax, Feb. 15.—After a desperate 
light for life in the face of dishearten
ing odds, and with their schooner Iced 
tip so badly as to fully tax the frantic 
efforts of all on board, the Gloucester 
schooner Harmony reached here Sat
urday In a disabled condition. Her 
steering gear is out of commission, 
boom ripped from Its strong fastenings 
of iron, deck strained, hatches more 
or less damaged,-and everything about 
decks in a topsy turvey state. 
Harmoney looked more like an elon
gated Iceberg than an ordinary Ameri
can fishing schooner. She is a mass 
of frozen spray from stem to stern, 
even her masts possessing a coating 
of the frozen elements, 
annexed an unusually heavy coating 
of the frozen spray making it impos
sible for Captain Gibbs to force the 
schooner to Gloucester.

From the water edge Ice many inch
es thick coated the exterior part of the 
schooner all over. The deck in many 
places shows ice more than a foot «n 
thickness, and it-is with the utmost 
difficulty that it is being cut away. 
The captain’s cabin and that of he 
crew is covered with ice, and during the 
fight against terriffle gales and seas 
during several days the schooner Iced 
up so rapidly It was impossible at 
times to enter either of these places 
until axes and heavy hooks were

elded to return to Gloucester. Sails 
were set and In the teeth of a***** 
which at times reached a velocity of 
eighty miles an hour, the little schoon
er bravely pounded along.

The schooner soon became a 
trap. During the night the sch 
made Ice rapidly. It became danger
ous work trying to beat It off as giant 
waves swept over her, and more than 
once the Icy waters of the Atlantic 
swept the men engaged in this work 
off their feet. Many miraculously- 
escaped being washed into the eea 
end drowned. The dories became 
frozen solidly together.

The crew said their plight for a 
time was terrible, and It was a grea. 
relief when they sighted Halifax.

London, Feb. 15—The French line 
steamship Niagara, from Havre for 
New York, is In distress about 135 
miles off Ushant, the westernmost of 
the islands off the Coast of Birttany, 
according to a Havre despatch to 
Lloyds reporting the receipt of a wire
less from the steamship.

The wireless says the Niagara lias 
lost her starboard propellor and one 
blade from the propellor on the port 
side. Much anxiety la felt for the 
safety of the liner, and a steamer has 
gone to her assistance.

Havre, Feb. 15—The French liner, 
which is returning to port disabled, 
has on board 147 passengers, of whom 
tortyisix are In the first cabin. The 
steamer Bordeaux has been sent to 

It is believed 
the captain of the Niagara found it 
Impossible with his broken propellor* 
to make headway against the high 

She sailed February 7 for New
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4 Rioting inTWO SUBWAYS treets of Tokio
Vice-Admiral and Captain to Face Serious Charges Before 

Court Martial—Socialist Orators Make Inflammatory 
Speeches—Troops Ready for Battle.

ITEMS TO 
ME Oltlll

death

City Engineers' Report on Mon

treal Transportation System 
Calls for Twelve Milliqji Dol

lar Outlay.

London, Feb. 15.—An extraordinary 
escapade of Lee Bond, a wealthy man 
living In Lyndhuret, was reported to 
the police today. Bond who is twenty- 
three years old, hired a motor car and 
a chauffeur Saturday and compelled 
the driver to make a wild ride of thir
ty hours duration through the coun
ties of Wiltshire, Dorset, Hampshire 
and Somerset, holding pistols at the 
man's back and threatening to shoot 
If he dared to stop without permis
sion. By similar threats he compelled 
various farmers in different towns to 
deliver petrol and other supplies for 
the motor car without paying 
them.

Bond was found tonight In the gar
den of hts residence, holding a revol
ver in each hand. A posse of police
men who had been trailing Bond sur
rounded and arrested him.

Tokio, Feb. 16—Vice Admiral Koi- der orders In the barracks. On sever- 
chi Fujll, formerly Japanese nival at- •! occasion» It looked ai though their 
tache at Berlin, and Captain Saw».- woald *• »«•““* at the

Chas Brouard Arranging For | bZ™o2 .“ELtfST-
Trip - Says He is Firsthg” WM. X EZuSZ."** etUcks agata“
.... . a. m n • » I later of marine, made this announce- ^ great mass meeting has been cal-
Whlte Man to Cross Behring ment In the House of Peers today led tartomorrow when resolutions will

•a®»'»» condemning the govern- Admiral Fujll and other officer» re mwt becluae ot h|gh taxe». Resola-
cedved tton« will also call for the resignationallotment of admiralty contracts in q( the Cablnet

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Claiming to be]**™, naval scandal ha» been need ,Jf?e-5eL2iLrohêfnftomdthe 
the only white man who has crossed „ » weapon by certain oppoeitton does n<A provide any relief from the
the Behring Straits, between Asia and groups In an effect to discredit and »«nl^d|aintenMfvtïÔ
America, on foot, Charles Brouard, of Serthrow the ministry. Many mass Intensifying
Southaea, England, Is In Montreal, meetings have been held In protest j”““L ,.vln .
arranging for an eighteen months ex-1 against the government and riotous Socialistic agitators are taking ad- 

g 'ÎSne. have occurred on the fioor of vantage of the general unrest to make
The hasardons trip, he Bays, took I the lower house. Hi”1!!1!!,.™!!!? 6nnnTlluin«h*S«

him two days, on November 26 and Member, of the Diet have been at- the ff”™™®”1; °®?r”8,”5
27 1899. He was accompanied by two! tacked while proceeding to the house, people in order to strengthen the armyEskimos and a dog team of fiv^Thls yTSday “he minister of the Interior, and navy snd Itey decl^a that Japan 
trip was previously attempted by Har- l&t Hare, had a narrow escape from cherishes h°®e
ry De Wlndt. the globe trotter, who injury. Two men leaped Into hjs auto- first naval power of toe world at the 
was compelled to remain on the Slber- mobile In an attempt to assault him, end of the next ten years.Ian coast, and was rescued by the San but were seized by detectives. All the | The eyd-i-dls «bout Ui« a(>*>roa*be» 
Francisco whaler Belvedere, from an parties charge that the others are leading to parllmnent building ha e 
Indian chief, who stole hie provisions hiring henchmen to resort to vio- b““ ,'mfi^d toiüng which Is glv- 
and left him on his own resources. lence. , . Jh® „™nt turbulence

The distance across the straits Is More than 200 persona were arrest- '“..^^throuihMt th*
thirty-eight nautical mile., and the ed recently In fierce anti-government here and ahmwhere. throughout the

nt the time of Mr. Br«u-| HoUln th^s -gj-~ ^"JU .“‘■rto'SSJÏÏi JjÜ*
dred policemen were kept busy die- In the Japanese nsvy ®y which cer-
creu poucuw nrntectine govern- tain officers profited through con-^uJSltog. TroSre^o hK Sact. .reused much resentment.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Over twelve mil
lion dollars will be earmarked for 
tackling Montreal's transportation 
problem, If the city engineers' depart
ment has Its wayv Their report, pre
sented) to the Board of Control Sat
urday, does not express any opinion 
upon the tramways Company for a 
new forty-year franchise. The im
mediate construction is recommend
ed of two subways, one under 8L 
James and the other under St Cath
erine street, providing for quick east 
and west transit along the two busi
est streets. A "tube" running north 
and south under Phillips and Victoria 
Squares also Is favored to link up the 
other subways and relieve down town 
congestion. These are to be built by 
the Tramways Company, the city guar
anteeing the cost, estimated at around 
$7,000,000. Subways and new surface 
lines in outlying districts and an au
tobus system along residential Sher- 
brook street will swallow up the other 
five millions.

STIIE THU OF 
I EFIM SUICIDES

forStraits Afoot.
Ing into Montreal. On the whole, how
ever, the demand for coal continued

DIES SUDDENLY 
IN VESTRY DF 

THE CHURCH

The Dread of His Impend
ing Appearance Before the 
Grand Jury in Graft Inquiry 

Reason Assigned,

OLD COUNTRY 
BYE ELECTIONS

ploratlon trip in Ungava.

Buffalo, Feb. 15.—John J. Kennedy, 
state treasurer, committed suicide to
day at the Markeen Hotel, where he 
vas found in a lavatory with his throat 
cut and an open razor lying on the 
floor beside him.

Temporary insanity induced by wor
ry over his Impending appearance be
fore a New York grand Jury, where 
District Attorney Charles 8. Whitman 
has been conducting a John Doe graft 
inquiry, is said to be the reason as
signed.

After *9 talk with Ills attorney on 
Friday evening, Mr. Kennedy appear
ed to be in excellent spirits. On Sat
urday afternoon he met a number of 
close political friends at a down town 
hotel and spent several hours with 
them. In the evening he attended a 
dance in the hotel.

He went to church and returning 
went to his room with his son. His 
son went to the apartments to sum*.
mon his father shortly afterwards. Not I Moncton, Feb. 16.—Josept H. Moore, 
finding him there he made enquiries I retired L C. R. driver, and formerly 
from hotels and learned that hla fath- one of the beet known engineers on
*r had been seen going toward the the road died at hla home In Shediac Buenos Ayres, Feb. 15—The news- 
lavatory off the ballroom. When he at five o’clock this morning aged 79 paper Nation announces the appofnt- 
miahed open the door of the room he years. ment of a new cabinet, constituted as
saw Mr Kennedy lying on the floor, Deceased retired from the service follows
the blood flowing from a terrible some five or six years ago, after bav- Minister of the Interior. Mieguel 
worafi to hlatoroat hotel ph h! wm born To «.“lohn, b«”vS °nnance, Enrique Carbo.

£i“w^,rtoi-r.‘nr^!!s New ** **. i^«w
nothin, to save tne , time. He is survived by one PubUc Works. Manuel Morans. L Nwr '.V . Ma hsa badly do-

While Mr Ken- br®Uier. J®hn Mo®r*. of Aberdeen, war-Qenerel. Velez. heavr vraatoer at eea nao oaov “occurred whUe M . South Dakota, snd four sons, Fred1 H. JUBtlce and Public Instruction, Ho- layed a whole fleet of toMjiaAUantic
I. c. R. locomotive tester, Moncton; ræio caldero. steamers bound for this port. The
Charles machlnest, I. C. R., Mono- Marine, Saens Valiente. I Campania from Liverpool, due
ton; J. Ernest, termtaal agent, Mono- 8enor Murature is editor of the Na- row noon. Was 614 mUeroet aX tiaven

• gattr c,bül,t grSff-H--

^am.Uon.hjp.of^rectionto_M»; U08fi OF 6ICXW00 .V FIRE. Nlw PRESIDENT OF URUGUAY, mile. fTomPort/tnoon «d 
2? The cbl^lonshlp commMee of Buffalo, Feb. 14,-lHre tonight .wept -------- ^ ,, day Uto. «>®8^.^0JJ 5ïr”nTm'.
the New England Amateur Athletic through ,^Beven ***** building In Mo“to vide^Uruguay .Feb. M Jin™* a day behimf’her four p. m. Many, smaller ateamers are
Association Union announced the date Ellicott street occupied by the John H. Bias Vidal, former “ÿjjjter of I was the Adriatic from reported from one to two days behind
tonlEbt. Entries will close next Bat-K«,m«B Company, butchers. The lore -« . today elected Preoldent of Uru-1 crnTït scTdulc.

Two Metropolitan Contests in 

London This Week — Both 
Uncertain Constituencies — 

Seeks Promotion,

J. H. MODE 
PISSED III nom DEW

CIIWET IS

Rev, Archdeacon Smith Passes 

Away at Sydney—Connect
ed With St, George’s Church 

For Many Years,

temperature 
arda’ trip was 36 below zero.

London, Feb. 14.—The latter part 
of the week will see two metropolitan 
bye-elections decided,
Green being on Thursday and that at 
Poplar on Friday. Both will be trian
gular contests with a socialist In the 
field. Poplar was vacated by Sidney 
Buxton going to South Africa. It gave 
a Liberal majority last time. Master- 
man who seeks re-election for promo
tion to the cabinet has a rather inse
cure seat

Both constituencies extend to with
in walking distance of each other and 
both are ^populated by people difficult 
to arouse over any Issue beyond those 
touching their daily 
home rule may fall to carry weight 
as it inevitably would elsewhere. The 
workers are not pleased at the inac. 
tton of the government respecting the 
loss of Yarrow shipbuilding and the 
Thames Iron Works, which formerly 
gave employment In the cheaper dis
trict*.

Sir Mathew Wilson,
Unionist opponent. Is relying for vic
tory on home rule coupled with In
surance, as there Is much dissatisfac
tion regarding the latter.

DIG STREET 
CAR SMASH

BIB LINERS 
! ARE OVERDUE

i the BethalRetired ani Well Known I, C.R, 

Engineer Dead at Shediac 

Burial Will be at Sussex,

Sydney. Feb. 15.—The death occur® 
red suddenly in the vestry of St. 
George's Anglican church this even
ing of Rev. Archdeacon Smith, rector 
of the parish.

The late Archdeacon, accompanied 
by Rev. A. F. C. Ward-Whaite, rector 
of Lunenburg parish, had Just stepped 
Into the vestry to robe for the even
ing service when he took a weak turn 
and sank into a chair. He was breath
ing with great difficulty, but managed 
to ask Mr. Ward-Whaite to take the 
services for him. Realizing the serif 
ousness of the aged clergyman's condt 
tion, Mr. Ward-Whaite at once notified 
the congregation and the service was 
dismissed. Dr. E. J. Johnstone waft 
hurriedly called and administered re 
storatives, but the archdeacon failed < 
to rally. He was removed to the reo 
tory and died shortly after reaching 
there.

Rev. Mr. Smith had been connected 
with St. George's church as curate 
or rector for forty-five years and was 
known and revered throughout the en
tire Island of Cape Breton. He is sur
vived by Mrs. Smith, formerly Miss 
Mac Nell of Sydney and three sons, 
Richard and Charles In the west, and 
F. D. Smith of the legal firm of Bur- 
chelï. MacIntyre and Smith, who was ; 
In Halifax today.

Rough Weather of Past Week Rushes Down Steep Hill, Drives

Through Store Window In

juring Eighteen — London
ers Receive Shock,

Plays Havoc With Steam
ship Schedules—Small Craft

living; hence

Suffer.

London, Feb. 14.—While descending 
» steep hill on John street, Whitworth, 
near Rochedale on Saturday night a 
street car got beyond control and 
smashed Into a store. Eighteen pas
sengers were injured including the 
driver, who la seriously hurt and Ben 
Farrer and Mary Howard both of 
Whitworth, who are in a grave condi
tion.

Kk-KS
nedy was being carried into the ball- Masterman's

tom or-

TO SETTLE CHAMPIONSHIP.

•aVU.î°£". ,™Re.nrAA^fi

Fletcher with his squadron returned 
toiay from Tampico. Apparently the 
plans of the rebels have been changed 
completely and fhe attack on Tampico 
hae been postponed indefinitely.

urday.
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Pressure and Damage by 
Fire Resulted —Firm Takes

Large Still at British American 

Company's Refinery at To

ronto Breaks and Spectacu
lar Blaze Follows,

ir^u:■

P6Bear Admiral and Five 
Officers under Arrest — 
Riotous Scene in Tokio 
Parliament.

Action.

Montrait, Fab. 1S.-C. H. Cntellto, 
Ltd., manufacturera, have entered an 
action against the Montreal Water

are. Plaintiffs allege that defendant 
company broke their contract wit* the 
city to provide sufficient water prêt- 
•ore. a stream of live feet Instead of 
seventy-five being all the lira depart- 
meat eoelt .Nrise- *

When" listless, pale, feverish, tall of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, dpeen't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, hat stem- 
cah-ache, tndlsestion, dlaarrhdha, give
JtWh'.Kft
foul wastes the sour bile and fennlnt- 
Ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child again 
Children love- this harmless “fruit lax
ative.” and mothers can rest easy 
after giving it, because it never fall» 
to make their little “insides” clean- 
and sweet. *

Keep It handy, Mother! A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 60-cent bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Pigs,” which has di- — 
reettons for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are eonter-

.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Over five thous
and gallons of oH, spilled though the

^Taitisy-s a« SHEE E=S
5ga5.3s-.tss sravHFS

In the lower house riotous scenes “^«f over too ground U was very 
occurred on the floor today during the ^®cta5,ul*r Th,e >leP»rtment had 
«scission of the tax on business. «•"««“» 1,1 “*e ,NatLon,11‘,'ron
The members of the oppoeitlon era- "orks. across the street. Telephone 
ployed various methods of obstrue and power connection with the mlwd 
Hon. During the course of the even- «■“ =ut f* »9» reault »r th« «re. The 
lug a man. not a member of the house to the oil company was about 
entered the committee rooms and as- »
saluted a member who was taken to 
a hospital. The man was arrested.
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GLOUCESTER SCHOONER 

OBONOONED IT SEi
;

London, Feb. 14.—The Standard ap
pears today for the first Ume in re
duced sise. Experte in the newspaper 
world contend that eooner or later 
evenr morning paper will adopt this

It Is Interesting to note that the 
Sheets of the new Standard are only 
one Inch shorter, and a half Inch wid
er than those of the Montreal Gaiette. 
The new» Is also being classlded, 
certain pages being devoted to a cer
tain class of newt—a system to which 
readers of the Galette ere also ac
customed,__________________

WM. R. DEMSEY, EX-M.P.P. FOR
P. E. I., OIES SUDDENLY

Belleville, Ont, Feb. 16—William R. 
Démpsey, ex-M. P. P., for Prince Ed
ward county, died suddenly at his 
home in Ameliasburg. He had been 
doing some work and entering the 
house complained of feeling a pain in 
his arm. He said he felt he was go
ing to die, then he expired. Heart 
failure was the cause dfl death. De
ceased, who was seventy-eight years 
of age, was prominent In military af
fairs, was a former member of the 
county council and an ex-warden. He 
was elected to the legislature In 1898.

NEVER EESRED SCHISM 
10 IOEUCIO CHURCH

felts sold here, so surely look and see 
that yours is made by the “tiattîornla 
Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

1
i

Halifax. Feb. 15.—A wireless from 
Captain Decarteret of the cable ship 
Mini

“I have the crew of the schooner 
Cynthia, of Gloucester, abandoned in 
sinking condition latitude 44 55 north, 
longitude 56 8 west, 
was set on fire, but owing to heavy 
coat of ice may not burn. She was 
on port tack with strong southeast 
wind and going fast to S. W. She is 
a menace to navigation.

PRINTERS’ FEDERATION

Montreal. Feb. 15—Reference was 
made at the annual banquet of the 
Montreal Printers'
Saturday night to the proposed or
ganization of a Canadian Federation 
Of Printers and to the fact that the 
government had voted a sum of $10,- 
000 to establish for a school of print
ing. The speaker 
pointe of 'I>e Canada,’’ who presided 
over the gathering.________

RESCUED CREW.

FUNERALS.a at sea says:
iRec, Dr, Symonds at Christ 

Church, Montreal, Says He 

Never Believed in Danger of 
Split Over Kikuyu Incident,

The funeral of Frederick Blither- 
land took place at 2.30 o'clock Satur
day afternoon from the residence of 
his brother, John Sutherland, Union 
street. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. B. H. Thomas 
«nd Interment was In Ferthlll ceme
tery.

The funeral of Andrew Dtifrcan 
took place at 2.30 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence, 
Falrville. The funeral services were 
conducted byi the Rev. W. P. Dunham 
and Interment was in Fernhtll Ceme
tery.

At four o’clock Saturday afternoon 
the funeral of John Fox took place 
from the residence of his son, Samuel 
Fox, Rodney street, Carleton. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. Townsend! and Interment 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The Funeral of Peter McCullough 
took place at 2.30 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon from the residence of Peter 
Graham, Red Head road. The funeral 
services at St Joachim's church were 
conducted by the Rev. A. J. O'Neill, 
and Interment was in the old Catho
lic cemetery.

I
The schooner

i

4PEKIN bouquetLIZEBOW
Montreal. Feb. 15.—Rev. Hr. Sym

onds at Christ Church Cathedral tills 
morning said he had never for a mo
ment believed in the possibility of a 
split in the Anglican church over the 
Kikuyu incident. It was not a q 
tlon of upsetting old faiths, but 
formation of a united native church 
in East Africa to combat strong Mo
hammedanism.

The preacher took issue with Dr. 
Weston, the. Bishop of Zanzibar who 
has preferred charges of heresy 
against the Bishops of Mombasa and 
Uganda who took part in the confer-

CROWDS >Precedents went glimmering recently Into the mists of things that were, when at the moment that Paul Potrsl 
opening his exhibition of spring models in Parie, American silks, from which many of them were made, wen

placed on sale in the city of New York.
The American women seeing the Indorsement of Poirot and the mark of his school of design “Martine” on the 

selvage, hastened to bay the novelty. The wires from all parts of the country brought orders and even the wirelew 
was used to supply the demand.

Board of Trade Four da 
the Queen Louie 
centiy.the So comp 
tear hundred fee 

The fog 
fired from her d 
boats and breed 

The seas 
across the decks 
were taken aeho: 
and which said 1

\was Mr. F. A. I>i-

I "CMIOir SECTION 
OF 100001 CBIPHIC

EMPRESS IF BRITAIN 
RID STORMY VOYAGE

MOMIES GAPTAIN 
REFUSES TO ENTER 

OUEEISTOWR HARBOR

i\QUEBEC EARTHQUAKE

Quebec, Feb. 15—At 4.30 O'clock on 
Saturday morning, Quebec and vicini
ty was visited by an earthquake which 
lasted from ten to thirty seconds. 
Buildings were considerably shaken, 
but no damage has been reported.

i
The charges of heresy, he thought, 

were of the lightest and even frivolous 
description.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 15—The revenue 
cutter Onondaga, which was called out 
yesterday to assist the four masted 
schooner Mary E. Palmer, reported 
in distress off the Virginia Carolina 
coast picked up the Palmer last night 
fifty miles south of Cape Henry. The 
Palmer carries a crew of ten men.

1

LocalLiner Swept by Giant Seas 

Smashing Windows and Put

ting Wireless Out of Com
mission—Prisoner Aboard.

Portion of Weekly Edition De

voted to Dominion — Photos 
of Premier Borden and Par
liament Buildings.

REV. DO. ANNA SHAW
HIS I EEC BRIER QUOTATIONS IN 

THE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

i|

Fifty-one Passengers and a 

Thousand Sacks of Mail 

Must Wait for Steamer 
Olympiç Next Thursday.

Your Oven Gains
by Our Oven Test

f

SIGNAL SEfl
Issued by author 

of Marine 
St John, Feb.

Sable Island, Î 
Halifax, 

southeast. Arri 
Lord Antrim. AI 

Cape Sable, 
southeast.

Brier Island, ( 
east

Point Lepreau 
ate southeast 

Partridge Is! 
southeast.

> j 4Fell Under Car at Terminal in 

Jersey City.

London, Feb. 14.—The Weekly Gra
phic has a very attractive Canadian 
supplement in Its current number. 
Each province has a double page of 
text with illustrations and one page 
shows the houses of parliament Mr. 
Borden’s photograph surmounting 
them. Another reproduces all the Ca
nadian official representatives in Lon
don. Two striking drawings contribut
ed by Charles Sheldon show immi
grants disembarking from the Empress 
at Quebec and an excursion of the 
Alpine Club • of British Columbia.

Halifax, Feb. 15.—After a stormy 
the C. P. R. liner Empress ofvoyage

Britain arrived here at midnight from 
Liverpool. Giant seas swept over the 
ship smashing some windows on the 
bridge and putting the wireless appar
atus out of commission for a time.

On the ship was Inspector Newson 
of the Northwest Mounted Police hav
ing in his custody Robert Morse, whom 
lie is taking back to Regina to stand 
trial on a charge of forgery. Morse on
ly left Canada three weeks ago.

, ^ Your oven becomes a 
certain producer of more 
bread and better bread.

We can promise that ~ 
r URIliy For from each -shipment 

of wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bread is high in 
quality ana large in quantity, 
we use the shipment-Other
wise we sell it

There is no guess-work 
about our promise of more 
bread and better bread from 
Jjciuj bearing this name. ,

rtylfread and Better Bread’’ and 
Z “Better Pastry Too”

Ti
Quenstown, Few. 15.—The steamship 

Carmanla, from Liverpool for New 
York anchored outside the harbor to
day, the captain declining to enter. 
The tender did not dare to venture 
outside, and fifty-one passengers and 
1,000 sacks of mail must wait for the 
Olympic on Thursday.

The Arabic, which arrived about the 
same time as the Carmania, entered 
the harbor and took her passengers 
aboard in a comparatively smooth

267

New York, Feb. 14.—The Rev. Dr. 
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the 
National American Women’s Suffrage 
Association and one of the foremost 
workers for votes for women in this 
country, was badly injured when she 
fell while alighting from a train at 
Jersey City railroad terminal late to
day. She slipped under a car after 
the train had come to a stop and broke 
her right leg.

Country Market.
Beef- 

Country . .
Butchers' . .
Western ....

Beets, per bbl. . .
Butter—

Tubs......................
Roll.......................
Creamery................. 0.00

Eggs, fresh .
Fowl, per lb.
Geese, each
Lamb, per lb.................0.12
Mutton, per lb. . . . 0.08 
Pork, per lb 
Potatoes, per bbl. . . 0.00 
Turkey, per lb.
Veal, per lb. .

$0.09. . $0.06 
. . 0.10 

. 0.12
0.12 i I0.14

I2.000.00

I iREAL ESTATE.0.280.25
ORGANIZE COMPANY.0.300.26 ,1 THE FI

The Furness 1 
ed from Halifai 
port; the ship h 
age out from lx

0.30
The following transfers In real es

tate have been recorded during the 
last few days: Annie H. and J. E. 
Cowan to F. W. Munro, a property in 
Douglas avenue. Fenton l»and and 
Building Co., Ltd., to Marian J., wife 
of R. D. Hantngton, a property In Para
dise Row. Fenton aLnd and Building 
Co., Ltd., to W. A. Coles, a property 
in Paradise Row. Trustees of B. 8. 
Gilbert to Benjamin Robertson, a pro
perty in First street Herbert McCum- 
ber to Belle, wife of Archie Cairns, 
property at St Martins for $475. W. 
A. Stelper to C. F. Hanson, a property 
In Paradise Row. B. G. Wlnans to R. 
M. Rive, a property in King street

Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 15.—On Satur
day afternoon the Milk Producers’ 
Association met at the Franklin House 
and decided to organize a company 
with a capital of $200,000 for the pur- 

of

0.400.30

HUERTA MIZES 
FOR ATTACK OR WI156N

SENATOR BACON OF GEORGIA
DIES AT WASHINGTON.

0.140.12
1.50 11.25
0.13

I0.10Washington, Feb. 15.—Plans for the 
of Sena-

dlstributi0.13 salt, fodder and0.10 ng
faother articles to farmers on the co

operative plan; also to bring milk 
to the city.

public funeral next Tuesday, 
tor Augustus O. Bacon, of Georgia, 
who died here yesterday, were practi
cally completed today in the 
States Senate.

COVERE

The coal stea 
ed in port Saji 
Sydney and pre 
as she was cov

11.50
0.22 0.26

10.110.09United Mexico City, Feb. 14.—Charge 
O'Shaughnessy made a second protest 
today to President Huerta against the 

paper Imparcial, which continues 
iblish personal attacks on Presi-

1Fruits. SUNDAY COAL.Cards of invitation for the state 
sent tomorrow to Apples, N. S 

Almonds . .
Brazils . . .
Bananas . .
Cocoanuts, sacks . . 0.00 
Dates, new 
Filberts .
Grapes, Malaga . . . 6.50 
Lemons, Merlna . . . 0.00 
Oranges—

California .... 
Florida . .

Onions . . .
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes, (Cal.)
Walnuts . .

6.502.50funeral will be 
President Wilson, members of the 
cabinet, the diplomatic corps, Justices 
of the Supreme Court, Admiral Dewey 
of the navy, and Major General Wood 
chief of staff of the army.

1 iToronto, Feb. 15.—The unusual sight 
of coal being delivered on Sunday was 
witnessed in Toronto today, when a 
prominent firm of coal dealers dis
tributed fuel to their customers. A 
special permit to do so had to be ob
tained at the City Hall, owing to an 
accumulation of orders as a result of 
the continued cold weather.

kte pu
dent Wilson. General Huerta assured 
the charge that he would, see that 
they were stopped once for all.

0.190.17 THE DON

The steamer A 
sailed Saturday 
John with nine 
102 third class 
eral cargo. Tlilt 
voyage to St. Jo

BODIES AND

London, Feb. : 
three bodies ai 
wreckage Indies 
land steamer A 
foundered with 
Land’s End.

0.220.00
1.75 8.00

/«6.00
0.05 0.06
0.12 0.13 5251/STRIKE SETTLED

Quebec, Feb. 15—The strike in the 
shoe trade which started in the month 
of November last has come to an end,

6.00BERTILLON'S BRAIN
WEIGHED 1,525 GRAMMES.

4.00 POTOMAC’S CREW HAVE FOOD
ENOUGH FOR FIFTEEN DAYS. <. 3.00 

. . 3.00
3.25 ÔAe LIFE LOST, SEVERAL HURT

IN MINNEAPOLIS FIRE.land the men return to work tomorrow 
— j morning. Both parties made cone es s-

Minneapolls, Minn., Feb. 14.—One ions before the dispute was settled, 
man lost his life and several others I 
were seriously Injured in a fire that ; MONCTON FIRE LOSS,
today destroyed the six story building i Moncton, Feb. 15.—The fire loss on 
occupied by the Northern Manufectur- j St. John's Presbyterian church was 
lng Company. ' adjusted Saturday. There was a total

The loss Is estimated at $110,000. • loss, the amount being $22,600.

3.50Paris, Feb. 15.—The brain of Al
phonse Bertillon, creator of the sys
tem of criminal identification which 
brought him fame, weighed 1,525 
grammes. The weight of the brain 
of the average man is 1,360 grammes.

■Bonne Bay, Nfld., Feb. 15.—Officers 
of the United States naval tug Poto
mac, ice bound off here, said today 
they had on board twenty tons of coal 
and food enough for fifteen days. Ad
ditional supplies were taken over the 
ice to the Potomac today. Mariners 
familiar with ice movements In the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, believe It will be 
necessary to abandon the tug as the 
ice is rough and heavy and the chances 
of saving the vessel are considered un
certain.

i2.252.00
0.12

0.07 0.12
. . 0.15 0.16

!Groceries.

Yellow eye ............ 8.60
Hand picked

Cornmeal, gran. . . . 6.60 
Cream of Tartar . . 0.25
Cheese........................... 0.16% “
Currants, cleaned . . 0.08 **
Molasses .... /......... 0.32%“
Peas, split, bags . . 8.60 "
Barley, pot

Choice seeded . . 0.09% “ 
Fancy seeded . . . 0.10 “
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 “

Rice................................3.60 “
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.75 “
2.10 “

PLANNINK
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after the arriva 
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3.60FEET IflER'T ACHING 
OR TIRED R0W-1IZ

2.35 2.40 j6.6V
0.27

SECRETARY DANIELS TO RESTORE HIGH OFFICER0.16

I0.08%
0.33
3.65

Sik6.65 5.75 Hems Were So BiiIt’s Grand for sore, swollen sweaty, 
calloused feet and corns. 0.10

0.10% TH0UÛHT SHE WOULD 
60 OUT OF HE* MIND. f3.00 4T .3.70 4>

“How ‘TIZ* 
doea help 

•ore feet.
0.80 *

’ Soda, bicarb 2.20
Diseases of the nervous system are very

AU the organs of the body 
may be eound while the nerve centres 
may bo affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn oat by household care» and duties 
■ever ending, and

Canned Goode. >'Xj
\Beet- 

Corned 2s 
Corned 1»

4.00 “
3.35 "

4.90 a1.80

11.16 “Baked LIS

or later find TONIGHT!DIED.
: rand the hurt action weakened.

On the first elg» el ony weakness ot 
either the heart or nerves, 
energy, or physical breakdown, 
wait until your cure becomes hopeless.

A Besides Propositi'»! ( Doctor's BE $2.00.
UWUM Nervis! ( AGeeJ Uafh Guaranteed to Curt, 50 ceats

which do vou choose;
BURLEY—In Carleton on the 16th 

lost, Elizabeth, relict or the late 
John H. Barley In the 84th year of 
her age, leaving tear eons nod three 
daughters to mourn the lone of a 
faithful and loving mother; funeral 
private.

ROBERTSON—In this city on Febru
ary 14, William Robertson, seed 
seventy-seven, leaving his wife, one 
sister, one daughter and 
or.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
2.16 o'clock from his late residence,

MAJOR ï VT WUB
OUR WIVES Will Cura 

' ThatOood-bye sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling 
teeL tired feet

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills wfll 
at once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart sad bead op the entire system.

Goodine, Tilley. N.B.. 
I was troubled with

Mr. Josephus Daniels, the Secretary of the Navy, will recommend to Con
gress within a few day. the paaaega of a hill to reinstate la the Marine Corps 
Lieutenant Colonel Constantine Menant Perkins, who he has become convinced 
was forced out of the service by a clique of marine officers la Washington.

Colonel Littleton W. T. Weller, who was president of the" retiring board 
which considered the Parkins cue. recently felled to obtain appointment as 
tomnmwdant ot the Marine Corps.

Mr. Daniels let it be known et that time that the Perkins case and the sc- 
tirtty st Colonel Waller aa s ssember of the military clisas iaflessced his action.

Involved In the case are the Marias deeps officers who figured In the Inves
tigation of the Marine Oorprhsadffiiaffars under the Taft administration. Major 
jjmwel Geon

phots frorei Rshrs SUidto of Mise Bride,Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tight- 7-N-Mrs. Archie 

writes r—"When 
my heart two years ago, I was very bad.

limping with pain or 
up your face in agony.

nets right oft broth-la
times I would almost go out of my mind. 
I doctored myself with everything I 
could get. until at Inst I got fous borna
if lOtân

sr, puff up the feet.

comfortable ywre ?£t MOORE™ At^bmUac. N3.. on Bundy 

morning, 16th IbbL, Joseph H. 
Moor», s native ot St John, aged

Heart sad Nerve 
have cured me. I cannot -SBj

of,tide wonderful remedy. 
—------- it to ail sufferers/'

aSSi-ae
now at

F. BUtatt, retired, charged that several of trio subordinates 
in favor of aat his let as.«sais Blllutt appeared as the head of there

eg to BSpem.i
Ab

. . 1
_.-.nurffings jUjl.fT»1'"1 -—

(
t

ifc

AMAZED AND MYSTIFIED HUNDREDS SATURDAY

WONDERFUL INCA MUMMY
A Soy of 10 who lived 2800 yoere ago

NEXT TO 
OAK HALL57 KING STREETAGAIN

TODAY
Positively Genuine. Pronounced Marvellous by Famous Scientists

10 A. M. TO 10 P. M. ADULTS 10c„ CHILDREN So.

COMMENCEMENT OF A MEMORABLE WEEK OF ATTRACTIONS!

IMPERIAL BIG BILL!BLACK BROS.
Banjo Artists 
and Bright 
Joksemlths.

The House of Luxury 
and Big Features!

List of New 
Pictures.

“THE STOLEN LEGACY”
Vary Favorably Mentioned In Leading Motion Picture Journals.

“AN ANTIDOTE fOR SUICIDE” !! “TAMING TERRIBLE TED”
A Dash of Western BurlesqueA 16-Mlmite Lubln Scream.

The Tyrolese Alps. || “The Fly Swatter." |[ Making Brier Pipes. 

"GERTRUDE ASHE ft THE ORCHESTRA |j WARM AND COSY

TOMORROW: -THE LION AND THE MOUSE"—» REELS.

m

f

THOMPSON- WOO OS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

: ï
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few enythe

* title end fermlnt- 
of the bowels and 
playful child again 
armless "fruit lax- / 
t can rest easy "V 
wise It never fall» Mf- 
e "Inaldee" clean *

Mother! A little 
l sick child tomor- 
enulne. Ask. your 
-nt bottle of “Cau
se,” which has di

children of all 
ups plainly on ther 
there are conter- 
urely look and see 
by the “tiattfiornla 
ny.” Hand back 
other fig syrup.

of the |Neuritis, or 
nerves. Is the most painful of nervous 
aliments. You may feel the soreness 
or tenderness throughout the body, or 
It may tie confined to certain nerves. 
In the head it Is called neuralgia; to 
the hips and legs, sciatica; in the 
face, tlcdoloreux, and to the chest, in
tercostal neuralgia.

The application of dry heat affords 
relief from the lance-liker pains, but 
the essential thing Is to build up the 
exhausted nervous system by the per
sistent use of such a restorative as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood. You will have 
other symptoms to warn you of the 
depleted condition of the nervous sys- 
em, and this is your opportunity to 

restore to the body the energy and 
vigor of health.

While this great food cure Is in
stilling ne# vitality Into the starved 
nerve cells It Is also forming new, firm 
flesh and tissue, and by noting your 
Increase in weight, you can prove be
yond doubht the benefit being obtain
ed by its use. This Is Nature's way 
of curing diseases of the nerves, and 
it is the only way to obtain lasting 
benefit

“Battery Bill" Quigley, in 
Danger from Front in the 
Bay, ia Saved after Nancy 
Gives Alarm.

i
i i

Change of Time
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd li Is

Je

New York, Feb. 13.—“Saved by a 
Sea Gull, or the Rescue of ‘Battery 
Bill' Quigley," a drama good enough 
for the “movies," was enacted to the 
upper bay near the north end of Gov
ernor's Island yesterday morning and 
related by the deep sea scouts who fill 
the saloons to South street In this 
weather.

Nos. 199 and 200

OCEAN LIMITED
i

—BETWEEN—

Halifax and Montrealt "Bill,” the oracle and Battery boat
man, so the story goes, went out in 
his rowboat to pick up steamship lines. 
He assisted in the anchoring of two 
vessels and then started the cold pull 
back to land.

When Just off the north end of Gov
ernor’s Island and hidden in the heavy 
mist which rose from the bay “Bill” 
discovered that his hands, incased in 
two pairs of heavy woollen mittens, 
were fast becoming frozen. Then he 
tied tiie grips of the oars to his feet 
and, lying on his back on the thwarts, 
started to paddle to shore.

He was fast becoming unconscious 
when Nancy, a large gray sea gull 
which for the last ten years has been 
the pet of the Battery boatmen, sight
ed him. She squawked and darted to 
South street.

“Dan" McGaon. 'Bill's” pal, heard 
the gull’s cry and. recognizing the 
bird, ran out of a saloon where he had 
been enjoying creature comforts. See
ing McGann, the gull flew toward Gov
ernor’s Island.

McGann got to his rowboat and fol
lowed the bird, which soon hovered 
over the place where Quigley was en
deavoring to propel the boat with his 
feet.

Nos. 136 and 137,
Nos. 155 and 156

SUBURBANS
-BETWEEN-

SL John and Hampton
will be discontinued until 

further notice.

“MY ST8MACH IS FINE
Slut Tidu m-On-Co DtshisU TOUS"I

m
Mrs. f. Merkhugcr, Waterloo, Ont., 

enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explsins why.

**I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach", she writes. "I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I can eat any food."

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they'll make you feel like 
a new person.

\
tALS.

i
Frederick Suther- 
2.30 o'clock Satur- 
i the reèidence of 
Sutherland; Union 
il services were 
Lev. EL H. Thomas 
to Perth 111 ceme-

I

i

IAndrew Dtifrcan 
o’clock Saturday 

i late residence, 
eral services were 
ev. W. P. Dunham 
In Fernhtll Ceme-

4 ♦ C PUNT AND E. ROW ♦ *CROWDS WATCHING RESCUE &V BREECHES BUOV OF ONE OP THE CREW ♦
- of the queen louise

centiy. McGann hastily lifted his partner iç- 
to his boat and towed Quigley and his 
boat to shore.

Quigley soon recovered and % was 
back on the job later In the day after 
he had bought out the free lunch coun
ters of several saloons for Nancy, who 
he declared was responsible for sav
ing him from death.

Saturday afternoon 
n Fox took place 
of his son, Samuel 
it, Carleton. The 
ere conducted by 
lend and Interment 
:emetery.
Peter 

►’clock Saturday af- 
restdence of Peter 
road. The funeral 

shim’s church were 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill.

In the old Catho

So completely had she lost herself, and ee innocent were her navigators of the proximity of the coast, that she now lies high upon the sands, less than 
four hundred feet from the beach. . „ w _ . . ...

The fog was thick when the vessel grounded. Her plight was first made known to the life saving patrol off Manasquan by signal guns and rockets 
fired from her deck. Her position was immediately reported to Captain Eugene Longstreet, commanding the Manasquan Life Saving Station, and the life
boats and breeches buoy apparatus were hurried out. ____ ,,

The seas were running too high to make the launching of the lifeboat advisable, so the cannon was put into play and at the first shot a line was laid
rigged and at daylight two of the crew, young apprentice seamen, C. Punt and E. Row, 
cDonald, her master, to the owners, the Dunlop Steamship Company, telling of her plight

i
50c. a box at your druggist's com

pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited.

across the decks of the stranded steamship. The breeches buoy was 
were taken ashore. They carried a menage from Captain David P. Me 
and which said that the remainder of the crew would remain on board.

McCullough

i 14»
I ter a residence on the West Side of 

upwards of fifty years. Mrs. Burley 
was a daughter of the late Matthew 
Dwyer of Greenwich, Kings county, 
and widow of the late John H. Burley. 
Four sons and three daughters sur
vive. The sons are John H., mason 
and builder; Alfred of Alfred Burley 
& Co. and Robinson and William at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Bar
ker, proprietress of the Ben Lomond 
House; Mrs. Chas. Low of West St. 
John, and Mrs. Geo. Price of Brook
lyn, N. Y. Interment will take place 
at Cedar Hill.

1 girl who finally convinces him that 
his views are all wrong.

Photos of Mias Bridges, from Reid’s 
Studio, will be given to the first 300 
ladles entering the theatre tonight

Oroztmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

Local and Foreign
Shipping Notes

STEAMSHIPS.

DONALDSON LINEELDER-DEMPSTER LINEPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
OBITUARY.I Arrived Saturday, Feb. 14.

Stmr Victorian, 2,850, Williams, Liv
erpool, Wm Thomson ft Co., mails, 
mdse and pass.

Stmr Inlshowen Head, 1,888, Hoy, 
Ardosaan, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Stmr. Manchester Importer, 2,538, 
London, Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson ft Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmr Oentrevllle, 22, 
Teed, Sandy Cove and cld ; schr Har
ry ft Ralph, 24, Ingalls, Grand Har-

Stmr Hochelaga, Captain Tudor, 
Loulsburg, with coal for Starr.

Sailed Sunday, Feb. 15.
Stmr Mount Royal, 5,926, London.

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
Mrs. Elizabeth Burley

At her late residence, 175 Market 
Place, West St. John, Mrs. Burley 
passed away shortly after midnight on 
Saturday at fhe age of eighty-four, aef-

South African Service,
morning and docked a£ ten o’clock. 
She left Belfast on the 26th o* Janu
ary and had stormy weather all the 
way across, meeting very high winds 
and mountainous seas and was to the 
grip of a blizzard for two days. The 
boat brought no cargo here and will 
load general.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
Issued by authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.
St John, Feb. 14, 1914.

Ten p. m.
Sable Island, 380—Clear, light east 
Halifax, 367—Cloudy, moderate

southeast. Arrived February 13th, 
Lord Antrim, Almeriana and Cuflc.

Caps Sabls, 138—Cloudy, strong 
southeast.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, fresh south
east

Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, moder
ate southeast

Partridge Island—Cloudy, strong 
southeast.

in Test From St John 
Jan. 31 .... 8. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28
Mar. 7.........S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

From Glasgow> < Proposed Sailings.
S. S. Athenla .... Mar. 5 
S. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19

.. . .February 20 

.............. March 20
5.8. Kaduna, ....
8.8. Benguela, _ .
S. S. Bendu ............................April 20

i a 
note

For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passengei rates and full particulars, 
apply to

4
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„

Limited, Agents, St John, N. B.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

CASTORIAFebruary Moon -Phases.
D. H. M,

First Quarter .... 3 6 S3 a. m.
Full moon .... 10 1 35 p. m.
Last quarter .... 17 6 23 a. m.
New moon .« ». 24 8 2 p. m.

FURNESS LIKEnent
nilla J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

•T. JOHN. N. B.iple. From. 
St John 

17
London 

Jan. 27

DOMESTIC PORTS. For Infanta and Children,We .... Rappahannock ... .Jan.
Jan. 27 
Feb. 11

Halfflax, Feb. 15—Ard Saturday, 14th 
stmr Cuflc, Liverpool, enroute to New 
York, put to for coal; Daghestan, 
(Belg), Rouen, enorute to Philadel
phia, put to for coal.

Sailed Sunday-, 15th, stmrs Stéph
ane, New York; Tunisian, Liverpool; 
Chemnitz, (Ger), Baltimore; Shenan
doah, St John; Lord Antrem, Phil
adelphia; Cuflc, New York.

Loulsburg, Feb. 13—Sid» stmr Heath- 
cote at one p. m. tor St John.

JU.LAÜHN1
Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

.Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, St John. N. B.

û iL The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

idTHE FURNE88 LINE
The Furness liner Shenandoah sail

ed from Halifax (yesterday for this 
port; the ship had a very rough voy
age out from London.

COVERED WITH ICE
The coal steamer Hochelaga arriv

ed to port Saturday morning from 
Sydney and presented a grand sight 
as she was covered with Ice.

A Ai in 
tity, 
her-

ll
is 5

7.29 6.48
7.27 6.50 4.35 17.06 
7.26 6.61 6.36 18.14 .... 12.09 
7.23 6.53 6.43 19.24 0.40 13.21

I !
*

NOTICEré J
3.40 16.0516 22.28

23.29

V
rork
lore
rom

17
Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat 28. Feb.—Alsatian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, St. John 
Sat 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax.

18
19

The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
In her place.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer».

Cassandra, 5331, Rob't Retord ft Co. 
Chaleur, 2993, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Victorian,' 2,850, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Inlshowen Head, 1,888, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
i( TO HAVRE ft LONDON.

Sat 28 Feb.—Corinthian, St John
THE DONALDSON LINE

The steamer Athenla, Captain Black 
sailed Saturday from Glasgow for St 
John with ninety-six first class and 
102 third class passengers and gen
eral cargo. Tills is the Athenia’s first 
voyage to St John this season.

Glasgow, Feb. 14—Sid stmr Athenla, 
Black, St. John.

Liverpool, Feb. 13—Ard stmrs Car- 
mania, New York; Grampian, St 
John.

TO GLASGOW.
Thur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Mar.
Sat 14 Mar.—"Scandinavian Port-

Thur. 26 Mar.—"Ionian, Boston 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rat»» and full particular? 
apply

I” and
Pretorlan, Boston525

FOREIGN PORTS. The Maritime 
Steamship Company,Ltd.

< !Gulfport, Miss., Feb. 11—Sid bark 
Golden Rod, Cay Francis.

Havre. Feb. 13—Ard stmr Pomeran
ian, St John.

New York, Feb. 13—Ard stmr Oce
anic, Southampton.

Las Palmas, Feb. 13—Passed stmr 
Albuera, Purdy, bound from Rosario 
to Hamburg.

Cape Henry, Feb. 11—Passed stmr 
Orthia, St. John foi* Norfolk.

BODIES AND WRECKAGE FOUND
London, Feb. 14—The finding of the 

three bodies and the discovery of 
wreckage Indicates that the Sunder
land steamer Amslde, of 536 tone, 
foundered with all hands In a gale off 
Land’s End.

schooners.
ATTRACTIONS!

1
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 

Doaoe, 299, J D Moore.
Eskimo, 99, O. M. Kerrison. UsetO BILL! WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 

H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St Peter Street Montreal.

Is HEAD LINE! Elma. 299, A W Adame.
Harold B Consens, 360, P Mçlntyr* 

H H Chamberlain. 205, A W Adame.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adam» 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J 8plane Co.

Just Read the 
List of New 

Pictures. • For Over 
Thirty Years

PLANNING TO COMBINE
Liverpool, Feb. 14—In consequence 

of the settlement of the differences 
between the Hamburg-Amrican and 
North German Lloyd, negotiations 
have been opened for a meeting of 
the British, continental and American 
shipping companies with a view to the 
reconstruction of the North Atlantic 
Shipping Conference.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head................

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlshowen Head............ Jan. S
S. S. Bengore Head. .

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON ft CO- AGENTS.

!By the Clnoo Co., 
of Turin, Italy
ture Journals.

COAL AND WOOD. Jan. 30

“OUR WIVES”I

\ COAL Jan. Si.

RRIBLE TED”
l Two Doctors Slid Ho 

Hod Goosonptloo.
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
CURED HIM.

•tern Burleeque 

ling Briar Pip.. 

'ARM AND COSY

Opera House Tonight — 
A Play Built For 

Laughter.

OLD MINES SYDNEY—E.pwl.11, 
adapted for grates.

8PRINGHILL 
range coal.

RESERVE
ROUND.—A eplendldVICTORIAN ARRIVES( i Exact Copy of Wrapper.

MANCHESTER UKETNI BBNTAUB BBMBANV. MS SCREENED—Gives ex 
collent results for all household pur*
P°Âîrsizes* of BEST HARD* * COAL 
•Iwayr In stock.

The R. M. S. Victorien arrived In 
pert Saturday morning with nineteen 
first 160 second and 300 third class 
passengers, 1,044 bags and 344 bas
kets oC mall. She left Liverpool on 
the 4th of February and was two days 
behind schedule time. The officers of 
the ship report terrific gales and 
mountainous seas all the way across. 
When the ship arrived In port today 
she was completely covered with Ice, 

to the bridge deck and «11 the

-6 REELS. t
Worn
St John 

Jan 31
Manchester
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16 

steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

The title of a play very often gives 
no idea at all of the merit of the work, 
therefore, if one Is not familiar with 
the play they form a wrong opinion 
of'what It is about A good example 
of this was “The Talker," tha title 
meaning absolutely nothing to the 
average theatre-goer, yet the patrons 
of the Thompson-Woods Stock Com
pany took the word of the manage
ment as to the merits of the play and 
gave it liberal patronage, finding the 
play as delightful as they had antici
pated it Another play whose title 
give» absolutely) no idea of its worth 
Is “Our Wives” to be tonight at the 
Opera House.

The audience begins to laugh three 
minutes after the curtain goes up on 
the first act and from then on the 
house Is a veritable laughing panic.

The story concerns the life of an 
extremely brilliant young librettist 
who believes he has made his success 
to ltfle through the elimination of 
women. He goes along his way just 
•o long, when there comes Into his 
life the girl who changea his rather 
erratic views. The whole story Is one 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to uproarious laugh, going along at a 
without an equal for aU affections of the bright and rapid pace to an entirely 
Throat and Lunge. unexpected ending.

Price, 25 and 50 cents. Mr. Meharry will be seen as the ec-
Manufactured only by The T. MU centric librettist while Miss Brandt 

bum Co., Limited TprootO. J>aL will portray the part of Wilson, the

R.P.4W.F. STARR. Ltd
49 Smythe St 225 Union St.Mrs. John BUiff, St John's West, 

Ont, writes:—"My little boy was ven 
bed with whooping cough and severe cold, 
I went to two doctors with him, and they 
•aid he had Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 
night long,

I was persuaded 
Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now, and is well 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thdhkful to say Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup saved him from 
being a consumptive.”

Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once 
will cause many years of suffering, and In 
the end that terrible scourge “Consump-

\ Mar 2 
Mar 14•van.................. r_ . ^ , ... . . _

booms and derrick arms were coated 
.with ice to a thickness of about three 
Inches. Among the first class passen- 

O. G. Branscombe and W.

FREE BURNING and THAI 
LEHIGH EGG ... . VUAL

Screened for small furnaces.with a dry hacking cough.
to try Dr. Wood'sgere were 

L. Robson of St John. One of the 
steerage passengers was stricken with 
paralysis in his right side about eleven 
o’clock Saturday morning and shortly 
after the arrival of the ship the man 
was transferred to the hospital.

I to Cure, 50 ceats
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.Foot Germain St. Geo. Dick
46 Britteis StWill Cure 

That ITdcgbsee 1116
All the Way by Water.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

Change In Schedule—Winter Fare». 
St. John to Portland, $4; St John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thur*. 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa- 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and St John. 

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thun, and Sat 6.00 
p. m Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. FF. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agt, St John, N. EL

SCOTCH COALS
STEAMER NOTES

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Importer arrived to port Sat
urday ‘from Halifax to charge of Cap
tain Linton. The Importer left Hali
fax on Tuesday night and brought 
about Eire hundred tons of general 
cargo to St. John, The officers state 
that they had very cold weather and 
heavy seas.

The Head line steamer Inlshowen 
Head arrived to port Saturday morn
ing from Belfast in charge of Captain 
Plckford. The ship arrived at Part
ridge Island at five o’clock In the

New landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have year 

Order early.“J.. I 
IUMMYI

NEXT TO 
OAK HALL 

•moue Scientists I

IREN 5c.
■■■■■■■aft

JAMES S. McGIVERN
» Mill strwt

For Sa/e
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. 6PLANE ft CO,

I

7

I

s- 'Adi
4 - ' , .

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE"

TO
NEW ENGLAND STATES
NOTE}—Effective February 9tli. 

Trains Nos. 191 and 192 on the 
Gibson Subdivision will be discon
tinued except Saturdays.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A..O.P.R-

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Will You Require
Furniture Next Spring?

If so, this is the best time to make your selections, 
Our stock is the largest and most up-to-date in the 
city, and, as practically all the new lines have arrived, 
you will have a larger variety to choose from than at 
any other season. Besides, we have many odd pieces 
for all parts of the house, marked at ridiculously low 
prices in order to make room for others. Anything 
purchased now will be stored and delivered at any time 
you wish. Watch our windows.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

«■fiUBIPT!
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Diary of Events : ' • •

Reel Ivory One»
Ob eeelac en elephant tor the erst 

time lUUeBthel exclaimed : "Mmnm» 
look et that tunny toll owe with the 
two toofplcks In his month.

AND HE DIDby The Standard.. Limited, It Prince William street. 
8L John. N. B.. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

ALFRED S. McOINLET, 
Editor.

%t. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor.

*
oaeÀT scott! this

BUTCHERS SILL IS AWFUL? 
IMBEIIV%ROBBEPiVLL 
SEETHE FELLOW HT ONCE!

Extraordinary I
February 16 Is the birthday of Dr. 

Sanger Brown, distinguished physician 
and scientist, at Bloomfield, Ont, 1852, 
On this date In 1877 news was received 
of the loss of the steamer George 
Cromwell, off Cape Race, with thirty 
persons on board.

On this date in 1888 an agreement 
went into effect by which United 
StSbes fishing vessels, were permitted 
to enter the bays and harbors of the 
Atlantic coast of Canada and New
foundland by annual license at a fee 
of one dollar per ton, for the purposes 
of purchasing and shipping crews and 
trans-shipping the catch.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Per Inch, per year .........
Line Rate, over 5,000 O................ 01
Une Rate, under 5.000 O •• -

Classified, One Cent Per Word. 
‘Phone Main 1910-—Intercommunicating System.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By Carrier ........ . *................  8J-JJ
By Mail ........................... .... 3.00
Semi-Weekly by Mail ............ 100

Invariably In advance.

i Interesting 
day Aft# 
a Dange

Heard at a Reception.

"SALMA"
.03 "So the Scrapplngtons are at outs 

again."
•‘Yes: their latest quarrel was about 

madam’s pet dog and the expense of 
feeding it."

“Great Scott! They have hone, of 
contention enough to feed A doxen 
dogs."

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1914. Before a large
the rooms of £

trial tree of life. A Boston professor 
who has recently made calculations on 
the earning capacity of different work
ers, states his conclusions thus. He 
figures that the average high school 
graduate earns about twelve hundred 
dollars yearly. The salary of the aver
age college graduate he puts at double 
that amount. If those figures be cor
rect they probably Indicate a still 
greater difference of income between 
the trained and the untrained man. 
And the general impression is that the 
gulf between them grows daily wider.

Seeing this, a sincere attempt is be
ing made to grapple with the situation 
and it is a hopeful sign of the times 
that so much consideration is bejng 
shown for the girls and boys just en
tering the industrial life.

I.ast autumn day classes were auth
orized by the educational authorities 
of the city of Birmingham to be held 
in one of their district institutes. This 

done at the instance of the Cad-

Douglas avenue,
Rev. Father Hog 
ered a very inte 
hensive lecture < 
deteriorating inf 
socialism and its 
gan said in part:

To all thlnklni 
that our actual w 
onward toward' a 
for the magnltu 
causes; more trei 
tty of Its deep 1st 
Ing for the men 
doom than any 
fouled history u 
paralysed It witi 

Pope Leo Xlt 
pending crisis to

1. Economic c 
al order.

2. False phlli 
iectual order.

8. Professions 
dal order.

But now we ai 
the alternative- 
tween the path t 
precipice, or the 

It will help mu 
understanding ol 
by taking a shor 

What is Soda 
sort of communl 
a wide meanln# 
called negative 
has faded away 
tics. There is 
and there are tl 
communism.

1st Extreme 
which leaves no 
Individual, so 
should provide 
mon dormitorief 
and goods of lift 

2nd. Modérât 
ism makes the 
owner of capita 
Ing wealth, but 
ual the ownersl 
community shal 
for his own p 

3rdi We hav- 
Ism. It is com 
that it transfers 
Independent con 
It is anarchists 
excludes all law 
eminent, leavtn 
free to act as 1 

The only sy 
speak of is m 
munlsm, which 
Socialism, whlc

THE LIBERALS OUTCLASSED
> Risky Occupation.

She—The life of a secret service

I read of one of President Wilsons 
guards falling asleep standing up — 
Buffalo Express.

Never in the history ot Canadian 
parliaments have the government and 
opposition parties in the House of 
Commons shown such a vast contrast 
In ability, power, and spirit as during 

While nothing

Reducing the Cost of Living- 
and yet, Raising the Standard of Quality.

Here’s Your Opportunity 
Get a packet of your grocer To-Day”

Tea-Pot disappointment is impossible 
but you must be sure its “SALADA"

ANDHE ?

t7 HE HUMAN PROCESSION >
BIRTHDAY OF TWO FAMOUS AM

ERICAN JOURNALISTS.
Two of America’s most distinguish

ed Journalists, Col. Henry Wattereon 
and Col. George Harvey, will be the 
recipients of birthday congratulations 
today. Marse Henry, as everybody 
knows, is editor of the Louisville Cour
ier-Journal, and George Brtnton Mc
Clellan Harvey presides over the edi
torial destinies of the North Ameri
can Review, as well as being the pre
sident of the great publishing house 
of Harper.

Marse Henry Watterson is a unique 
figure in the American Fourth Estate. 
He is the last representative of the 
old personal school of journalism, and 
his pungent, vigorous editorial utter
ances are read with delight, amuse
ment, admiration and respect all over 
the world. He was born in Washing
ton seventy-four years ago today, and 
was a staff officer of the Confederate 
army during the civil war. Before that 
he had been a reporter and editorial 
writer on a Washington paper, and 
when the conflicts of the battlefield 
were over he returned to the Journal
istic fold as editor of the Republican 
Banner of Nashville. His editorial con
nection with the Louisville Courier- 
Journal began in 1868 and has con
tinued without a break for forty-six 
years.

Personally Col. Watterson is the 
type of the southern colonel of the old 
school. Hot of temper, quick to wrath, 
irascible, he is ye>t courteous, genial, 
companionable, and a lover of his fel- 
lowmen.
forceful epigrams will live forever.

Col. Harvey is a native of Vermont 
and will pass the half-century mark 
today. He began his journalistic ca
reer as a reporter on the Springfield. 
Mass., Republican, thirty-two years 
ago. and subsequently worked on the 
Chicago News and the New York 
World, becoming managing editor of 
tlfë latter paper. He made a fortune 
in the electric railway field, and in
vested it in a controlling Interest in 
the Harper publishing house. Until re
cently lie was editor of Harper’s Week
ly, as well as the North American Re
view, but the former publication xvas 
sold not long ago and Is now edited 
by Norman Hapgood. ex-editor of Col
lier’s Weekly. The able journalist gain
ed the distinction of "colonel’’ as a 
member of the staff of a South Caro
lina governor. He Is tall and thin, and 
his ascetic appearance is exaggerat
ed by a pair of enormous spectacles 
with rims of tortoise-shell.

the present session, 
of a contentious nature has developed 
to date, and in consequence, the de
bates have lost much of their usual 
vivid coloring, yet even under the 
most placid conditions, the members 
of the opposition party make but a 
sorry showing in comparison with the 
gentlemen to the right of Mr. Speaker.

What debate there is, has been of 
the most trifling piffling character. 
Grit members occasionally approve of 
questions, seeking information on 
points of minor importance, but even 
in this role they are a dismal 'failure.

The sharp incisive Inquisitorial pas- 
session are lacking.

Some Jump.
\

Bix—They eay a flea can Jump pver 
a thousand times his own top]1- 
Fancy if a human being could do that!

Dix—He can. I know a man who 
jumped hla ball In New York and 
landed in Liverpool, three thousand 
miles away.

Vi
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ri Baby's Advnnteen
“Oh. no! There atnt any favorites 

In this family!" loMoquleed Johnny. 
“Oh, no! If 1 bite my UngeraaUa ! 
catch It over the knuckles. But lftha 
baby eata hie whole foot, they think 
lt’a cute!"

for
The Cynical Widow.

Kitty—The fortune teller said that 
the man I marry would be rich, hand* 
some. Intellectual and good.

Widow Wyse—Ah! ao she told you 
would have four husbands, did

Gems, Jewelry and Watdiès
Tantlllxine

Debtor—I want to pay that little 
bill of yoora.

Creditor—Very well, sir.
Debtor—But I can’t.

Spot and Cash
Being a trust sport won't help you 

as much as a savings-bank account.

stock Win afford yon the largest... all kindred lines, 
range for selection and the Boat Values to be Obtained 
Anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see an.

she?burys, one of the largest employers of 
labor in that neighborhood. These em
ployers require the attendance at 
classes of between four and five hun
dred girls and one hundred and sixty 
boys between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen for the whole of a morning or 
afternoon of three and a half hours 
taken out of working time. The classes 
are also open to the employees of such 
other firms as care to make use of 
them. This is the first time that the 
plan of day classes has been applied 
to the general education of working 
boys and girls and it is clearly a step 
in the right direction. It represents 
a decided advance on the evening con
tinuation school since it gets hold of 
the children when they are not already

sages of last 
Questions are asked in languid, per
functory fashion, and when the usual 

returned, the subject is Modern Condition*.
Old-Fashioned Individual—Weil, lit

tle man, building a castleT 
Fln-de-Siecle Infant—Nope. This is 

a hotel; there’s no money in castles. 
—Harper’s Magazine.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

answers are 
cast aside with something of relief, 
not again to occupy attention. The 
whole attitude of the Liberal party is 
that of a body of men leaderless, pol
icyless. spiritless. “We are here, but 
why*’ seems to express it. Once in a 

bellicose blusterer, like

l èDiamond Importers

while some 
Mr. Kite of Richmond. Cape Breton, 
or Mr. Carvell oP Carleton, or some 
aupine academic person, such as Mr. 
Sinclair of Guysbord, gives a brief ex
hibition of wind jamming, which is us
ually greeted with polite indifference 

Then the oratori-

ICE CREEPERSThere Is Nothing Like a

REDUCTION SALEMkny of his piquant and
by the government.

breeze andcal gust becomes a mere
This kind of weather makes it extremely bad under foot for the 
middle aged man or woman, and sometimes for the young 
people, too. Why take any chances when you can purchase the

featherweight Ice Creeper
For 25c. a Pair

These Creepers are light, durable,andean be slipped 
on or off in an instant.

itself in a whisperingfinally loses

To Bring the People Outwhich does not so much as tired by a full day s work. Moreover 
it puts the burden of obligation upon 
the shoulders of the employer who is 
generally best able to bear it. and 
withal provides a stronger incentive 
for promotion for the average worker. 
Hitherto the chief objection to evening 
classes has been their spasmodic na
ture. They start with a flourish but the 
students, either through fatigue or 
carelessness lose interest. This fact 
has led the London County Council 
which for years has provided evening 
classes on all conceivable subjects to 
finally give up almost in despair. Ac

te the effect that by the time t u ^ onjjng|y this new venture of the Cad- 
budget is brought down, probably wit v b g wi„ be watched with Interest 

three weeks. Sir Wilfrid

zephyr,
stir a leaf on the government tree.

and the soberThen it is all over, 
business of governing the country pro
ceeds without interruption. But it is 

dull and only1 serves to

February sale is drawing the crowd. Customers get Bargains 
1Q1« . fi. * pviHkct the same and better this time. Come andin 1913 and the^ex^the You wiU not be dlaappointd.

SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION.

Our

save money
all very, very

complete confidentillustrate the 
strength of the government party and 

timorous weakness of M-tWe mention a few specials: 
Men’s $8.50 and $800 10-Inch 

Tan Waterproof,
Men’s Box Calf and Dull Calf 

$5.50 and $5.00 Boot» .. $4.00
Ladles' Knee Length $1.60 Jer

sey Leggings, all sixes, $U»
Ladles' High Cut, Button or 

Laced, Black or Tan, Thick 
Soled $8.50 and $8 Boots $5.00

Ladles' Patent or Dull Calf $6.00 
“Smardon" Boots $4.00. All 
New Shapes.

Ladles' Patent Dull Calf Calf 
$4.50 and $4.00 Boot», $3.50. 
All present season's style».

In Felt and Woollen House Slippers for nil 
of every description turning over at cost.

the fearsome 
their opponents. Truly the great Lib
eral party has fallen upon evil days.

Black or . ...
Goodyear Walt Sewed Boots, 
the beat bpo‘ money can^huy It aim oat alwai 

In the Socialist 
hands of the Ithe free food orphan.

A report la in circulation in Ottawa T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.-si-ns c '»e
proof Working boots . - $5.00

Man’s “Hartt" $7.60 end $7.00 
Black and Tan Leather Lined 
Double Sole Boots .... 86.00

cratlc Socialise
The root tde 

jtwo things:
1. All mean* 

etc., to be owi 
state.

2. All prope 
administered b 
the esence of 
this It Is cl 
is often mlsunt 
stood by many 
call themselvt 
they would gl' 
ion of the poor 
give work to tl 
employers to g1 
a man Is a kin 
is not a Social

Another will 
the world migl 
men, angels, 
home like H< 
Ing with the i 
culties that w 
to be no more

13 KING STREET
in the next 
laurier and his supporters will have 
summoned sufficient courage to bring 

subject of free food within the 
range of parliamentary discussion. So 
far the Liberals have shunned the very 

of free food and there are some 
that Sir Wilfrid laurier had

and it is generally believed that the 
experiment will be the largest contri
bution for many a day to the educar 
lion and employment of growing boys 
and girls.

SIR GERALD LOWTHER.
Men'» Winter Cxlf $$.50 end^ toSir Gerald Augustus Lowther, the 

British diplomat who was made a 
baronet on the first of the year, was 
bom fifty-six years ago today. He has 
served in the British diplomatic corps 
since 1879, his last post having been 
that of ambassador to Turkey, from 
which he resigned last year. He was 
secretary of embassy at Washington 

years ago, and married Miss 
of Philadelphia,

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIESWaterproof Boot» ..
the

Notable Bargains 
ages. Overshoes

The Hamilton Spectator remarks 
that with all the clap-trap sympathy 
being expressed for the farmer, for 
political purposes, no complaint comes 
from him of being out of work in the 
winter season. That, it may be said 
is where the agriculturist has the ad
vantage over the city worker. The 
farmer has his troubles, but seldom 
or never is in danger of being reduced 
to the verge of starvation. Sometimes 
his urban brother is.

Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 
Price Books Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. ___________

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

who say
it Intimated to him in a very direct 

that any attempt to remove or fRANCtS&VAUGHANway
reduce food duties would be regarded 
by the agriculturalists in Canada as 
a distinctly unfriendly act Sir Wil
frid has already antagonized the cities 
by his efforts to make the farmers be
lieve that reciprocity would give them 
a larger market and better prices for

AHce Blight,
• granddaughter of Richard Greenough, 

the distinguished sculptor.

the

19 KING STREET
RUDOLPH BLANKENBURG.

Rudolph Blankenburg, Philadelphia's 
famous mayor, was born In Germany 
seventy-one years ago today, and land
ed in the Quaker City when he was 
twenty-two. He had been educated for 
the ministry, his father having been 
the pastor of a Reformed church in 
Germany, but on coming to America 
he decided in favor of a commercial 
career. His first Job was as a clerk for 
address goods house. He started in 
business for himself in 1875, and made 
a fortune, although the accumulation 
of money was only a side Issue to his 
long fight for political 
finally landed him in the mayor’s chair.

< - JMonday, 
Jan. 5th

The Best Quality it a ReasiBrtlePric* Such a man litheir produce.
Now It the farmers get better prices 

the coet ot living to the consumers 
Increase, hence the hostility of

clallst
Another mat 

many to he t 
Ing classes, 
get his share 
rich, but he 
to giving up h 
and to gain at 
Such a man m 
rich, but he If 

Lastly, we 1 
themselves Ct 
Catholic Bocla 
they dilute So 
er band they 
thereby to ge 
waters In the 

Once for a 
» Socialist to 
that man, wt 
principle ot S 
that all weal' 
ell that appert 
ownership an 
elone.

Whither wil 
Its steps in thi 
going on bet 
end which eei 
opportunity ti 
Its superficiel 
aide, the Chut 
to follow the 
treed of the f 
other aide th< 
whether you 
be forced ovt 
shadows—the 
the Socialist!

Socialists i 
every wage 
him ot the H 
wares.

"Every ma 
“has, by the 
to possess pr 

Socialism ’ 
effects sn sir 
ment It spell 
It spesks of 
shall grow o 
end men.

The rights 
by Socialists 
ment sgetns 
the righto of 
Christiane tc 
ment agsinel 

On which 
sense?

The Social 
the truth or 1 
that labor Is 
This Is the i 
Max.. Carl
Socialism," i
ports that us

J. L WILSON, LTD.is"the beginning of our new

TERM.
An engineer on a New York railroad 

has traveled in twenty years a dis
tance equal to about 123 times around 
the earth at the equator. Hie run, 
however, has been principally between 
New York and Buffalo, so that he has 
seen only a small part of the world 
after all. Like many others, lie is 
probably looking forward to the time 
when he can go off somewhere for a 
change. _ ________

Broken Glassesmust
the consumers. Under the free food 
proposition Sir Wilfrid plans to re
duce the cost of living to the consum
ers by placing the Canadian farmer 
in direct competition with the United 
States farmers, thus robbing the Can
adian agriculturalist of the protection 
No now enjoys. In consequence of tills 
move the farmers are up in arms. For 
this reason Sir Wilfrid halts, 
scions of lit» reciprocity blunder, he 
dare not repeat and it is remarked 

doubtful that the free food

1 MANUFACTURERS OPA very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made our last 
years our best yean 

We trust that a continuance ot the 
same patronage will make 1814 the 
best of alL

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Werknf 
Every DescriptionSend or bring your broken 

glasses to us il it is «uy ad
vantage to you to have them 
repaired quickly.

We cany a large stock of 
lenses and part* of eyeglasses 
and spectacles and make 

repairs in our 
room.

SEND FOB CATALOGDB.
S. KERR. - - Principal

reform, which

Capper, Cast Iran mi Galvanized Iroa Wert 
far BaMags « specialty.A Combination Husband.

"I see this medicine is good for 
and beast.”

"Yes,” said the druggist 
"Gimme a bottle. I believe that’s the 

right combination to help my husband. 
—Kansas City Journal.

Con-
Why should there be any shortage 

of fruit In a country that has 200,000,- 
000 apple trees of bearing age, about 
twenty million pear trees, more than 
sixteen million cherry trees, to say 
nothing of its orange, grape fruit and 
plum trees? Apparently there is no 
reason, except It be a lack ot distri
bution facilities. The country refer
red to is the United States.

1 17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356
as very
baby will again be cuddled to its foster 
parent’s breast.

The Conservative 
has adhered consistently to the policy 
found to be in the beat Interests of the 
whole country. The liberals on the 
contrary are attempting to play at 
sectionalism, one class against anoth
er, the town against the country, the 
East against the West Experience has 
shown the fallacy of his sort of cam
paign in the past It will prove equally 
fallacious in the present and future.

own work-

IlDESTIOI, MS OB 
SICK. S1UR STOMP

administration

It is not necessity to have 
the prescription for your 
glasses if you bring us the 
broken pieces. We make 
any kind of lens you may 
require, and guarantee the 

work.

i
Dr. Tanner, who achieved notoriety 

hy failing for forty days, and who Is 
85 years of age, aaya ten cents’ worth 
of food a day is enough to keep any 
Individual In good health. Perhaps 
that Is so. Just the lame not many 
people will feel Inclined to make the 
test voluntarily. In eating the ordinary 
mortal find» much pleasure.

Time “Pape's Diapepsin 1" 
In five minutes all stom

ach misery is gone. * Structural Steel
Steel Beams or Girders, all weights 

cut to desired lengths. Deliveries Im
mediate from stock or from Mills. 
Metal Lathing, Concrete Bars plain, 
square, or twisted. Steel Ceilings. 
Angles. Tees and Channels. Ex
panded Metal. “No-Rust” Roofings.

“BLIND ALLEY" OCCUPATIONS.
-Really does" put bad stomachs to 

order—“really does" overcome Indlgee 
Mon, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness In five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape's Dtepepeln the tor 
seat selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what yon eat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas end 
eructate sour, undigested food and 

l<i 1b dizzv and aches: breath

L L Shift l Sen,The Inventor of the term "blind al
ley" was a social benefactor, 
should be sought out and honored for 
the word applies so well to many of 
the callings Into which both boys and 
girls drift without even a thought to-

4> k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE END LEE8 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY» 

Oom plate Etook of AU S/rea

j 64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121- St John, N.B.

He
A non-partisan deputation from the 

Ontario Good Roads Association has 
been in Ottawa to urge the passage 
ot the Highways Improvement BUI.

ESTCY St CO.,
Baillas Agent* fer Manufactura»* 

4$ Deck Street' Jewelers and Optlolane 

21 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N.R» Ji
1

You Can Depend
We spécialisa in Color
Wort and Emhoaxlng

c. n nrwwcLUNG.
‘—Î

------Folks Who Know Good Bread------
w31 toll you that BUTTERNUT BREAD is BEST. It 
stands by you and you frid that you've “eaten something."

, ...

GROCERS SELL IT
I

" ' „,v

" , : .

Ask Your Grocer for

GIMiS PORK AND BEANS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

m sero

YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

It you enter this month for 
course in Shorthand or Bookkeep-
***** Write for Information.

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

87 UNION STREET.

• ******
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m
e This Adv. Is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars $100! 1Inary I CM LIFEi Interesting Address before Si Peter's Society, Yester
day Afternoon—Declares Belief Deteriorating and 
a Danger to the Home-Its Relation to Marriage.

Appointment of H. W. 
Thornton as Gen. Manager 
of Great Eastern Railway 
Causes a Flurry.A"

Cut this out end the next time 
you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, an you may be 
the lucky one.

Memorial Service in Stone 
Church to Stephen 

S. Hall.

m In at a thing has nothing to do with the 
exchange value or market value. (He 
asserts that without any real proof, 
and It Is not true). He asserts that 
exchange value Is only estimated by 
the human labor embodied in It This 
is alto unfounded and false. Labor

. _ ___ TUdum.uin* Alone cannot create use value—there-deteriorating Influences. Discussing fore Ilbor alone CMmot constitute ex- 
socialism and Its effects, Father Ho- change value.
can said In part: Thus the fundamental principle of

To all thinking minds it Is evident Socialism Is false.
1-0 111 uunwma wvi-i-H As this principle Is the keynote of

that our actual world Is being whirled the whole question of Socialism, we 
onward toward e crisis more terrible wm examine it more closely. Social- 
for the magnitude dfi its conflicting tsts say, “Labor alone Is the only
cause.; more tremendous tor the grav- source of I. thM »T Whjtdo

' , _. .__.ii you mean labor? Do you mean meretty of its deep laeuee and more appall mu8cIe WMfc? Test this principle, 
tog for the menace of Its Inevitable ^ cabman site on bis box and drives 
doom than any which has ever be- his horse and gets his fare. Who has 
f mil Ad history with moral refuse or a right to his fare? Certainly not the
naraWsed ltwlth a nation's agony. cabman. He only drove the horse. It In the pulpit of Stone church yester- 
P Pope Leo XIII. attributes the lm- jas the horse that gave the labor and, day morning Rev. G. A. Kuhring deliv-
rerdln^ontmlctoc^ge,T,toe mntort- WtiTabraT to w”SïtMlo-ln, address on Stephen 

Chengs, in tne come, from muscle wo*. Whet ebout 8. Hell, who petsed eway in the city
chiioaonhv In the Intel- work that combines both muscle sod on Friday. February 6th:lectuJorter _ ^ "Be ye follower, of them who

fl. Professional agitators In the so- man together. Will that do? No. The through faith and patience inherit the
®,8'°rd®; „„ are ^ upon to face *™ot tey'HTm promises-Heb. VI., 12. no lodgment In his breast; contentment
♦hA ^tArïatiîe^e must choose be* the cab. and the cab means money. The greatest riches God has put reigned within. His life was an em- 
tween the path that lead» toward the Besides muscle-work and brain-work within the reach of man are His phatic denial to the superficial maxim 
precipice, or the royal road o* Christ there Is money work. Value may come promises ; those unconditional prom- sc prevalent today “that a man in 

It will help much toward a thorough fro® muscle, brain or work. It need . which are secured to us in Christ business cannot be honest.” Men 
undemanding of our subject to begin not come from labor alone. such as he are anchors in the com-
, dance at Socialism. If labor Is the only source of value, Jeans. munltv

‘ What is Socialism? Socialism Is a there Is no other source of value. No human soul has yet fathomed loved u,. simple life, allowingsoît of cmnmSSsm Communism has Hence, the more labor you have, the «to»!**»hlmMlf few .rid Inexpensive pleasures 
wide meaning. There Is what le more value you get, and the less labor ®d their faithfulness, have to confess books were friend» and chosen 

îalTed SSSt communism, which you have the less value you hold. That that "eye hath not seen nor ear heard, « • b°°“ 7n hls pleaeure« he m.ol- W fadcd awly from practical poli- Is not true. You may spend day. of nor hath entered Into the heart of man ™j'8 ,Pelf.,epresslorf and
tic There is positive communism hard toll In carving boots out of wood, to perceive the things that God hath ia had become a habit of his 
■od* there'are three kinds of positive yet they will not have the value Which PIrep,red thoee ‘Ï?1 l0J® H1“' me tome of you know how a keen 
ü" a cobbler can get from the few hours How much les. are the unknown to K' ®°™ i<»k. torwar,l to the open-

Fxtremè positive communism, he has spent on a pair of brogues. the careless and ungodly man. season, and to have it fallwhfch leaves nothtag Whatever to the Socialist. say that a man hai no « "°“ld S your tot ta hive the first day to
individual so that the community right to unearned increment. Why er®l8e f ,a WnJî!miyourself all alone upon the lake, a day'hJuldprovtoe common meals, com- not-Ifa man own. plot In a cltj »1dhe7?lm ^ retlita H^would o?untate^upted pleasure. It Is B*

dormitories, and all other needs which ^«^melnc^n^
fun. has he any right to claim com- *r8t®,uhi0r.,5‘Vt men do sta iears. And yet be shared it un-
pensation when the fashion and fun ? S*»bfit grudgingly with others. Do you say
have down? "No; it Is his bad luck, 5?‘ r,?« îiïLHïi!! a little thing, character Is made up
the value of his property has gone disposal, and ^“1 gives us directions 4 mani(eBt. Itself In trilles. Un
down." But if the fun and the fash- ^i^ whleh tiod ha. made tor selfish even In the midst of pleasure. 
Ion come back ten times more funny p™ hl!dte. minds and souli Paul He never doubted or repined at his 
and fashionable than ever they were t£ oast history aid aîro Maker’s disposition of Ms life. He
before, I. be to give up this Increase l^Mnis which Mcur^ ïï Ms ow£ bowded with humility at every visi
ta the value of hi. plot? No; It Is his f th„!8 hi. -wn nhser- tatlon. Like Job he said, “Shall 1 re-
good luck. The property is hi. prop- ?atlon^hHs rewarted^y SMiug the ceive good only and not even at the 
erty and It. value, whether It go "up" ™LeHot ojdtaitod into Teal! ties, hand of God. The shadow as well as 
“ ''d°ûn',Vn TTU? T,two prober" Things promised, which seemed to be the sunshine he accepted as God 
ties and, therefore, it Is hi. property. „„ aPb0v6 that whlch could be per- eifts to HU child

formed: but now In men of like pas- How well this Is iiiustratod by Ms 
siens with himself are realities, and residence In. Rothesay most .of you 
he concluded that he who is faithful who have attained va»
in one or more of Me promisee will know bettor than I do. The stately 
be faithful to all. home with It. broad acre, andI puritag

He then begins through the example brook passed from him, and he taiw 
of these men to turn God's promises up his abode In A humbler homo nn. 
Into his own experience. He net ices der the shadow of Ms former pw 
that through faith and patience there- perlty. There w«s no murmur nor 
fore become parts of Ms character repining; but Instead he 7.. Tschoo! 
so that he may get the exceeding Into the Joys oft“J £® 8b,h“! 
great and precious promises. It Is upon whom God conferred the bless 
quite natural that when He wants His tags of nature which He had taken 
disciples In the churches to become away from Mr. Hall, hew reallr.a 
rich in the grace of God. that’ He as they met him with measured and 
recommends them to do as He has dignified pace and 
done. "Be ye followers of them who ance among those boys that he nan 
through faith and patience inherit the once been the °*"®î.S'.t!18,1 be con d 
nromlRes” domain. He concluded that ne toum
P We shall never know here what not afford to have his life to become 
we owe to the men and women who embittered 1,1 never gave
have translated the promises of God, generous o a fault He never gav 
through their daUy life, into such act- because his name w" beb °" 
ual realities, so that they no longer list, hut seiretely. I remember tnst 
seem things we are to have when we almost the last day-1 saw’ him, fo 
gtt to heaven, but riches, which are the first time he mentioned to me that 
ours as we go through this vale of his giving was not limited to what 
tears and trials and temptations, appeared on our books
rur ££ wmh^ hTt^rrV» might grieve
,8S‘admrPwT.’Stephen S. Hall, ML^ 2J

^e^etodTrmoTvtri%dd,arim,m. ^he'gaTe' but ÎSÆTTjy he 
Quinces, and who has left behind him had of appreciating any word jhkdi 
in example we would do well to fol- had spoken to him ^ my Master- 
low His span of life reminds 1 one name. It revealed to me a twdera s 
of a stately ship, launched upon the rare indeed. He loved the Word of 
"ein of life! upon a long Journey, God. For nine years he occupled 
keeping true to Its course; its helm every Monday the eanto seat at the 
under the hand of Its Maker until He Men’s Bible ('lass. No 
brought it through storm and sun- weather but only serious Illness e - 
shine into the harbor of Eternity, to prevented his presence. He left be- 
anchor in eternal rest. hind him an example of reverence

That life was remarkable for many for the house of God. None more reg- 
thiugs Its length of years testified ular than he. although more than 
to the virtues of temperance and four score years had passed over hi 
chastity. The business world has lost head. He had no sympathy with the 
by his death a living example of In- idea that men should use the Lords 
texrlty, one who "sweareth unto his Day alone for search after rest and 
neighbor and disappotnteth him not, fresh air for the body. The soul and 
though It were to his hindrance." He its relation to its Maker ^ereE°. 
amassed no great wealth, because far more Important. His **owed head
“3 ta\V°c" whichT^venf- Sc^.r/Va^cCe^^eVitor

S &GT,Ta>rH°e w.7 with; all 
moral laws of God. Covetousness found these virtues a peace-maker. Never

Before » targe gathering of 
the rooms of St Peter’s Society, 
Douglas avenue, yesterday afternoon. 
Bov. Father Hogan, C, SS. R, deliv
ered a very Interesting and compre
hensive lecture on socialism and Its

BOSTON DENTAL PAROL**,
627 Main SL—245 Union SLLondon. Feb. 15.—The appointment 

of Henry W. Thornton, general super- 
iRtendent of the txrog Island Railway, 
as general manager of the Great East
ern Railway Company, continues to 
be the subject of comment by the 

and those interested in

... ;

A DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 688.

DID MUCH PRIVATE 
WORK AMONG POOR

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
[uality. ?

t newspapers 
railway affairs.

“Great Britain has not in 
years had such a shock to her pride 
as that experienced by the announce
ment of the appointment of Mr. Thorn
ton,” says the Sunday Observer, pre
facing a couple of columns of opin
ions which are to-the effect that some
thing must be wrong with the system 
of promotion in the British railways.

Geo. J. Ward le, M. P., editor of the 
Railway Review, declares that if the 
statement of Lord Claud Hamilton, 
chairman of the Great Eastern, that it 
was impossible to find a capable Eng
lishman for the position, Is true, it 
is the greatest reflection on English 
railway management made in recent 
years, but he declares that the state
ment is not accurate, and that there is 

in the ranks of Bri-

lity Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in a 
Forceful Address, Tells 
of Good Deeds Toward 
Fellow Men. COALFo-Day” Wy

ssible
IDA" M10S rMBS. PAjntBUMT.

A force of police are keeping s close watch on the house to Kensington, 
London, where Mrs. Pankhurst has lived since her return from abroad.

Large quantities of provisions have been laid in there, and this waa taken 
to indicate that the militant leader was preparing for a long siege.

Clean as Can Be and 
Hotter Than the Average

Vatdiès Our special hard coal 
is ideal for both furnace 
or range—of fine qual
ity it ranks 'way above 
the common varities 
but costs no more,

À trial ton will tell

once have I heard him speak disparing- 
ly of anyone, and from no one have I 
received more real loyalty ; my loss 
is irreparable.

! am sure our prayer this morning 
is that God may raise up many men 
like him through faith and patience 
inherited in the promises.

The large concourse of men who 
assembled in this church last Mon
day bare fitness to the 
which he was held, and I 
help thinking as we sang one of his 
favorite hymns how fully he described 
his simple yet strong faith.

plenty of ability 
ish railway men, but that much of it 
Is stifled and does not get a chance.

William Whitelaw, chairman of the 
Northern British Railway Company, 
does not consider that there is any 
dearth of first class young railway 
talent in the country.

Sir Charles Renshaw, chairman of 
the Caledonian Railway, thinks that 
one of the difficulties in retaining good 
railway men in Scotland is the slow
ness of promotion.

The Westminster Gazette concludes 
criticism of Lord Claud Ham-

the largest 
Obtained

& PAGE I itEET esteem in 
could not story,

Telephon Main 2770
a severe
ilton by refusing to believe that Eng
lishmen who are the pioneers in the 
railway construction of the world, are 
incapable of managing the Great East-

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd.

wer hath blessed me,“So long Thy 
sure it s 

Will lead me on,
O’er moor and fen, o'er crag and tor

rent, till
The night is gone;

And with the morn those Angel faces 
smile

Which I have loved long since, and 
lost awhile.”

mi

ERS ern.mon
and goods of life.

2nd. Moderate positive commun
ism makes the community the sole 
owner of capital or means ofl produc
ing wealth, but leaves to the individ
ual the ownership of whatever the 
community shall give him, but merely 
for his own personal use.

3rdt We have anarchistic commun
ism. It is communism In the sense 
that it transfers all ownership to small 
Independent communities of workmen.
It is anarchistic in the sense that it 
excludes all law, all authority, all gov
ernment, leaving everyone absolutely
free to act as he chooses. The Honor of the Home.

The only tT'^nositlve conv Socialism would ruin the home,
speak of ’ «?mo thing as 1- Because it would rob the father

when It demands, as of the home, of the God-given right to rZ^Jw^sC! MpT, *0 master in the cdtadC P? Ms ovy,

hands o^Unpeople ‘."railed dennv 2. because it would banish home’s 
han.. =L.ïîii.m queen from what ought to be her king.
C'™Ce root idea of Socialism means dom. It would break the marriage bond 
. which alone can safeguard Innocence

Awo things. rroducUon, translL and the stability of the home. It
«te to be owned exclusively by the would make the wife of the home, etc., vo u= v— practically a tenant at will.

» All nrooerty wealth, etc., to be 3 Because it would kidnap the child. ,2’, ,,„I?Phv the state. This Is I have said that Socialism would 
tiîrlMemcedofbïsôctallam and from ruin the home. Let me show you how.

f, it dear that Socialism Socialists, real Socialists, deny the 
t. Often misunderstood and misunder- unbreakable character of the marriage 

♦ manv For instance, many bond and admit that it can be undonec«nJd themselves S«itif.to because at the mere will of those who have 
woMd alve improve the condlt- been married. Think of it—may on Inn^nMhe'^Kior or berause they would their own authority atone, bid each 

X, wo* to the unemployed, or force other good-bye In order to meet the 
emnloyera to give better wages. Such embrace of other loves—that marriage 
î”m.« t« a kind, philanthropist but he should become the mere Indulgence of «manlss mMjmuan n a moment That when a man wants to
1 Anotherwlll dream dreams of how desert the girl or the girl loves an- 
the wOTld might become a Paradise- other man. they should be Bee 
tB angels and human society, a other partners, until they gdt t 
. Heaven—without reckon- them too. This brings what Is called
!.. .IH, the thousand and one dial- marriage, down to the level of the dog. Xtiês thM woïïd Trovè hta system This brutish-this is abomlnable- 
to be'no more real than a fairy tale. This Is foul. Do not think that I am 
Such a man Is a dreamer, not a So- painting that picture in too vivid col- 
fIbHrL or®.

Another man may be a type of very Listen to what one of the SoclUsts 
manv to be found among the work- leaders says about matrimony: Social 
7tr„ classes He Is very anxious to democrats believe in marriage only in 
vet his Share of the wealth of the far aa the contracting parties are 
rich, hut he most decidedly objects satisfied with their lot,” 
te giving UD bis own whatever he has This surely is ample evidence that 
And to gain as much more as he can. the Socialist repudiates the very Ides 
Such a man may be willing to rob the of the sanctity of marriage, 
rich, but he Is not a SoclallsL

Lastly, we have those who call 
themselves Christian or sometimes 
Catholic Socialists. On the one hand 
they dilute Socialism, and on the oth
er band they dilute religion: hoPtaS 
thereby to get both to mingle their 
waters In the same stream.

Once for all we must understand 
a Socialist to be that man, and only 
that man, who holds the essential 
principle of Socialism, that is to say, 
that all wealth-producing power and 
all that appertains to It h®1.™!,estate 
ownership and control of the state
al Whither will our modern world turn 
Ita steps In the great battle that is now 
going on between capital and labor, 
and which seems to give Socialism an 
opportunity to pass °"tk® pe°nne 
It, superficial nonsense? On the one 
side, the Church of Christ beckons you 
to follow the road made loyal by the 
tread of the footstep, at God. On the 
other side the Socialist tells you, that 
whether you will It or not, you shall 
be forced over the path shroudedln 
shadows—the path that leads towards 
the Socialistic precipice.

Socialists strike at the liberty of 
every wage earner, for they deprive 
htaMtf the liberty of disposing of his —------
waae. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and

“Every man,” says Pope Leo XIII., Turpentine owes much of its great 
"has by the law of nature, the right popularity to the fact that It poeltlve- 
ao misses* property of his own." ly cures bronchitis, and this about as

Socialism wears a goodly face and severe a test ns can be made of a med- 
affects an air of philanthropy. The mo- tclne at this Mad.
•neat it speaks it is eagerly listened to. Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar. Alta., 
it sneaks of a marvellous union that writes: “I am pleased to say that Dr. 
shall grow oat from It between man Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and Turpen- 
8 , * tine has done much good to myself,

The riithto of labor are understood wife and children. My eldest girl, 
bv Socialists to be their greatest srgu- seven years, had bronchitis, and the 
meat against private ownership and doctor who attended her did not seem 
the rights of’labor are understood by to do much good. We got Dr. Chases
EBstiK*™”* -* M srs.-M-'M

On ^ which .to. stand. —
The Socialists must stand or fall by soon ernes c”*b8 .—d throat

the truth or falsehood of the principle; In tb*
that tabor Is the only source of value, and lungs half the battis U la having 
This Is the definite statement of Carl Dr. Chase's Syrup c* Linseed sad 
Max. Carl Max, the "Pathfinder of Turpentine at hand to housed prompt- 
Sortait sm/“ as Socialists .mil him, as- ly. This Is why many *37®K®'er 
font that use ysulee or the real worth to buy the targe family *e eetUe.

331 ChraFotte Sire21
I hereby glv^ notice that my wife 

has left iny bed and board without 
any Just cause and I will not be re
sponsible for any debts or bills which 
she may run.

(Signed) T. C. WH1TENECT, 
245 City Road

1er foot for the 
for the young 
m purchase the

Be ye followers of them who through 
f ai til and patience inherit the prom
ises.
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PIPING HCT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES
Steadied»PLIES cMot bhuW HB RICH WITH
SIended» MWM creamy nutriment.Loose Leaf A C SMITH & CO.;

1 to any size

New Brunswick Agents

STOPtired of forLTD. men.

Molascut< ! i 1

When you buy Whisky, stop and think. Think whether—of all 
the known brands—you are getting the best.

Think of the raw, nauseating spirit, with its aftermath of ill 
which may sometimes have been served to you.

Then, with a double assurance of satisfaction, THINK OF

We can guarantee to is f«ei to 
be the beat Molaaeea feed on the 
market

The price la very low In order 
to get it Introduced.

Telephones—West 74-11 end
Weat 81.

ON, LTD.
jrers or

ROYAL ARMSA Metal Week of
icription Whisky, which has maintained a foremost reputation for purity and 

excellence for more than a century—holding the Royal Warrant 
since 1837.

Be Just to yourself—GET THE BEST.

John J. Bradley, St. John, Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. John M. SteenGalvanized Iran Work

Word received Saturday telle of the 
death of Mrs. Eliza Steen, wife of 
John M. Steen, which occurred et her 
home at Tracey Station, York county, 
after a lingering Illness. Mrs. Steen 
waa in her sixty-seventh year. She la 
aurvlved by, her husband and three 
sons, John df Tracey, Alexander of 
Steen Bros.. SL John, and William, 
also of St John; and by three daught
ers, Mrs. 8. Orr of St Croix, Mrs. R. 
P. Dunstan of Hancock, Mich., and 

The funeral

tL ’Phone M 356

Why Not?r for

BEANS
lin Street I

11
DUSTBANE<" I Mias eGorgie at home, 

was held yesterday at Tracey.

You Want
Printing

Why Not 
Give l)$ a Trial?

The Advertisement Writer IGot Rid of IinBronchitis puts the ee's (ease) in sweeping
May arouse public Interest and cre

ate a demand—tor a tlm<
But upon the goods— 

sterling In quality 
honest In value 
time proved 

must depend the long years of sue-

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
OF SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

The worst feature of bronchitis is 
the tendency to return year after year 
until the system Is worn out and gives 
way to consumption, or other ravag-

WITED
ELTING

We do all kinds of 
Commercial 

Printing
CET

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

Don’t ask for sweeping compound

N TWO OAYê
Mm

ll St.John, N.B. fflIB The Standard 
Job Printing Co.

SL John, N. B.

One of the first—still easily the best 
—has attained preeminence In the 
public service, rendered every quar
ter of the globe.

Sold throughout Canada.

| S A V D US T B A N EII Bread—
D it BESJ. It

HiI BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES,

ITCERsæu^
,1

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well msnu- 
iacturecL We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer then at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in.

e. Timber, Hem- 
ding and Ref. 

Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

Met,
lock

Whyte & Mackay’s
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Cement, 26 0 
Amee Com., » 
Ame» Pfd, l 
Canada Car 1 
Cement Pfd., 
Mae Hay, 4 0 
Crown Reeer 

IT»i MO 0 ltd, 
Steel On. of C 
C. P. L 

e 216 74, 60 
Porto Rico, 
Bell Phone, 1 

1 0 160 7-8. 
Holllnger, 26 
». 6. Steel, 1 
Detroit Halle

1

Textile Com., 
I e S4 84. 6 € 
•6 14, 25 9 85 

Montreal Tm 
Dominion Bte 

160 ® 39. 6 @
I <8> 86. 100 0 

Montreal Cot 
Pnlat Com., 
New Pulp, 11 
Montreal Pox 

SÎ7 34, 50 *16 0 228. 70 
10 0 223 1-2, I 
26 © 227 1-2,
227 8*4, !
16 © 827.

Shawlnlgan, 
148, 180 © 142 

Dominion Brl 
Dominion Tfi 
Ottawa Powe 

26 © 108 1-4 
Quebec Rail' 

16 1-2, 26 0 16 
16 1-1, 60 0 16 
16, 76 © 16 7-8 

Lauréat! da P

26 @

186, 25 Iff 186 
© 187, 260 @ : 
187 1-4, 60 0 
116 © 186. 10 
16 © 186 1-4 
186 3-8, 10 © 
© 186 3-4, 130 

Rich, and Oi 
© 111 1-8, 200 
10 © 111 3-4, ! 
60 © 111 1-2.

Braellan, 6 1 
100 @ 142 1-8, 
1 © 142 1-2, 6 

Spanish Rlvi 
© 16 1-2.

Lake of the 
McDonald, 5 
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Price Bros. 1 
Tram Deben 
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Canada Col
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100 1-2.
Bank of Not 
Royel Bank 
Bank of Moi
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SPECULATION IS 
IN SPECIALTIES

STEAMSHIP CO. 
WOULD BORROW

EXCHANGE SALES PRICES BETTER 
GREAT INTEREST AS DAY ADVANCED

♦♦

Province of New Brunswick 
4 per cent Bonds

Vhk financial depart.
MENT

♦♦
I ? ♦♦

♦ ♦
♦The flnanlcal department'et♦

this newspaper Is conducted 
by J. M. McConnell, financial 
editor of the Montreal Star. 
Local quotations and com
ment are furnished ae follows:

From F. B. McCurdy ft Com
pany—Montreal Sales, Quota
tions for Maritime Securities, 
Boston Market Closing, Ran
dolph's Stock Letter.

From J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Company—New York Ex
change, New York Curb Mar
ket, New York Cotton Market 
Latdlaw'e Closing Letter, Dow 
Jones' News Summary.

♦♦
>♦

♦ ♦
(Tax Exempt in the Province of New 

Brunewlok)
♦ ♦ Am. Tendency Upward 

Shown in this Section 
of List

New York Market Prices 
Generally Firm—Practic
ally Unchanged for the 
Day.

Canada Lines Stock being 
Sought for—One to At
tract I Investors, Says 
Times.

♦ ♦Considerable Volume of 
Trading Experienced in 
Montreal Stock Market

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ Government and Municipal Bonds have an Inviting appeal at the 

present time to trustees, as well as conservative private Investors. 
Securities of this class occupy a very advantageous position, not only 
because they are safe, convenient, and readily negotiable—character
istics they have always possessed—but because they now yield a com
paratively high rate of interest

An example is our offering of $100,000 Province of New Bruns
wick four pw cent Bonds, due January 1st 1934, and which we 
quote for Immediate subscription

♦♦
♦ ♦

♦♦
♦♦ BULLS NOT STRONG♦♦LAURENTIDE New York. Feb. 14—The market 

r-n . rnrnrn opened dull, but prices were general
ly ILAI VJ-KILU ly firm and stlffenede further during 

the first hour. Steel common was 
a special feature of strength, selling 
up to within a quarter point of Its 
highest of the year, while amongst

London, Feb. 15.—The only official 
information yet regarding the Canada 
Steamship lines £1,300,000 five per 
cent, debentures issue is that applica
tions from the other side is good.

In an article on Canadian borrowing 
the Times refers to the Canada Steam
ship lines debenture Issues as follows:

“It is a combination scheme that 
should work out well and little fault 
is to be found with the directorate 
either here or in Canada. The Issue 
is one to attract Investors, and we 
hope that they will send' more ship
ments of this class rather than more 
of a speculative» and uncertain na
ture."

♦♦

>♦♦
♦♦ C.P.R. Weak in Late Trad

ing -r Bond Market Nar
row and Uncertain—Gen
eral Reaction.

♦♦
4->*-4>4-*>4-4-4-4*4-4-4->

Rumors of New Stock Is

sue Currenf-Strong Pool ,h,VMpUne X

t .» i 4 i stock up well above Its previous high
Likely to be Operating, record. Canadian Pacific on the other

hand was weak from the start, as 
Island Issues and in

OIL DRILLERS GO 
FROM CANADA NOW

At 96 p. c. and Interest
To Yield Over 4 1-4 p. c.However. were the Rock

tho second hour enough stock was of- 
„ . fered to cause a general sagging off
Montreal. Feb. 14.—This morning. |n prll.es ,!ut declines were unlmpor- 

session of the Montreal StotK t. tant however, and only about sufflcl- 
change was the most interesting bat- to cancei the earlier advances, 
urday market experienced in months. The net re9Ult Qf the trading left the 
All the favorite issues were dealt In market as a whole about unchanged 
end trading reached a considerable 
volume. The tone was generally firm.
Substantial gains were made in one 
or two issues. Towards the close of 
the morning C. P. R. had a weak spell 
and dropped to 215. The big feature 
of the market was l.aurentide. The

New York, Feb. 14—Speculation 
ran largely to the specialties today, 
and for a time good progress upward 
was made in this section of the list. | 
The Inertia of the market tilscourag-

Investors purchasing these desirable Bonds now can be practi
cally certain that their purchases are on a more favorable basis than 
will be obtainable later on. If Interested rather in industrials or pub
lic utilities ask for our February “Investment Offerings.'

ExpertsWanteil in Egypt- 
On tario Shy on Profes
sional Operators — India 
and Borneo After Men.

ed speculative efforts among the fav
orite shares which hardly varied throu 
the half-day session, but the steel 
stocks, the railway equipment issues, 
and other specialties were easier to 
move. American ice securities reach
ed a new high mark for the year. 
Central leather continued the ad
vance begun yesterday, and Rumely 
rose strongly on the report that the 
note-holders committee was meeting 
with success in Its campaign for ex
tension of the notes. Stocks were 
scarce around current levels, and only 
a small amount df buying was re
quired to bring about advances. But 
bullish. operators found that it was 
still Impossible to force the market 
away from the level around which it 
has hovered for several weeks, 
early advances was all but cancelled 
by a subsequent reaction and the 
day's changes, except in a few In
stances were unimportant.

Canadian Pacific turned weak in the 
late trading, dropping about two 
points. Rock Island preferred again 
was under pressure, and touched a 

low record of ten three-eighths.

A SMALL ESTATE 
SHOWN BY Wilt

on the day.
Sales 160,000; bonds $1,897,000.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—As a result of 
extensive oil drilling operations con 
ducted in India, Egypt and Borneo 
by the world’s two greatest oil firms 
there is hardly a professional driller 
left In Lambton county. The Stand
ard Oil Company and the Anglo Saxon 
Oil Company of England are signing 
contracts with all available experts. A 
ruch party for the English firm has 
been ordered to leave Petrolea tomor
row and take the first boat from New 
York for Egypt. The men have con
tracted to stay there two years.

price touched 187*4. two and a qui 
points up from yesterday's high, l^ater 
ft reacted and closed at 185%. A host 
of rumors are in circulation to ac
count for the spectacular movement 
In this stock during the latter half 
of the week. It is bel 
quarters, however, that a strong pool

Of ASSURANCE CO. LSenator Cox Disposed of 
Bulk of His Estate before 
Death.leved In some Western and British Am

is operating In this stock. There ere. erjea„ Companies Elect 
however, the usual rumors of a new 1

Officers— H. C. Cox on The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaMontreal, Feb. 18.—Although details 
of the will of the tote Hon. Geo. Cox 
have not been made public as yet, It Is 
understood that a comparatively small 
proportion of the late Senator’s estate 
will be shown In the will, the bulk 
of the estate having been disposed of 
by settlement before his death.

TheMock issue.
The strength and activity of Mont

real Power was another feature of this Hoard 
morning's market. The price touched 
228 later declining to 227. Shawlnlgan
maintained its advance of yesterday Montreal. Feb. 15.—W. R. Brock 
closing at 142*4. has been elected president of the

Ottawa Power strengthened further western and British Assurance Corn- 
selling up to 169. It is generally be- panjes w. B. Meiikle, the general 
lieved on the street, however, that a manager, was elected vice-president 
considerable block of this stock is for and general manager, 
sale, the pool which was operating The vacancy on each board caused 
here some time ago having broken up. by the death of Senator Cox was 

R. and O. was selling at yesterday's piled by the election of his son, H. 
closing prices. The weakness in this v. Cox 
stock is ascribed in some quarters to

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00 .
Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

St. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

PORCUPINE MINE 
HAS BIG OUTPUT

new
The decline of these stocks helped on 
the genral reaction. New York Cen
tral moved up toward the close, when 
the rest of the list was dialling back. 
Recent heavy selling of this stock 
brought Into circulation rumors con
cerning a possible cut in the divi
dend. Official denial today of these 
rumors strengthened the stock.

Trading was unusualy dull and the 
attendance both in commission houses 
and on the floor was the smallest for 
months. The storm kept away many 
brokers, and those who were on the 
floor found little to do.

The bond market was narrow and 
uncertain. Trading was 
In the new Southern P 
tlble fives, which brought 103 5-8. To
tal sales of bonds, par value, $1,336,- 
000.

CALGARY POWER 
HAD GOOD YEAR

Montreal, Feb. 15—The reports of 
operations at the Dome Mine, Porcu
pine, for January show tonnage mill
ed in January was 13,900, as com
pared with 13,470 tons in December. 
Tha value of gold produced In Febru
ary" was $111.500, as compared with 
$106,904 for the previous month.

The mill ran ninety-three per cent, 
of the total possible running time dur
ing the month.

PIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
the lack of definite announcement re- _ mrnCACE I El 
garding the success of the Canada |j|(j ||T|LKLAjL 111 
Steamship Lines which was made in
London this week. fAPITAI CTAfK

Dom. Textile came in for some at- Vrtl llrtL d.lvvn
tention and sold up to 85*2 at the 
close. It is understood that the Jan 
vary business of the Canadian Cotton Montreal. Feb
Companies was better than what was j-Iamiltou has given notice that it will 
expected. ; apply to the Treasury Board for a cer-

Quebec Railway opened stronger at 'tjflcate approving of the increase in 
15 and later sold up to 16. This ad
vance followed yesterday’s announce
ment that the Quebec and Saguenay 
contractors and sub-contractors have 
been settled with.

The tone of Brazilian Traction was 
somewhat easier, the market weaken
ing to 90*4. The majority of local 
houses, however, are of the opinion 
that a further advance would be

Montreal, Feb. 13—The annual meet 
ing of the shareholders of the Cal
gary Power Company will 6e held in 
Montreal on Man* 16th and from an 
advance copy of the report and bal
ance sheet, the following information 
has been obtained.

For the year ending December 31st, 
1913, the gross earnings of the com
pany amounted to $240,116.28, operat
ing expenses $52,065, leaving net 
earnings available for bond interest 
$188,060.59. After paying interest of 
$100,034.33, a balance of $38,026.26 re
mains equivalent to over four three- 
fourths per cent, on the common

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John }
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES15—The Bank of

Saturday’s Sales. begun today 
aciflc convertis capital stock from $3,000,000 to 

$5,000,000. This will be done by the 
Issue of 20,000 shares of new stock of 
$100 each.

100 at 125; 55 at 126Porcupln
Tram Power—5 at 44%; 75 at 44%; 

10 at 44%; 55 at 44%; 100 
125 at 44%; 25 at 44%.

W. C. Power—50 at 46.
Wyagamack—50 at 26.

at 44%;
Panama threes registered advanced 

one-quarter, and the threes coupon 
one-half on call on the week.MONTREAL STOCKS.

Porcupine—125 asked. 
Asbestos—7 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—17 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—50 to 66. 
Felt—16 to 20.
Coke—3 to 4.
Brick—51% asked.
Brick Bonds—75 asked.
W. C. Power—15 to 47. 
Wyagamack—26 to 26%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 76. 
Penna Power—71% to 75.

Bid.Asked.

Announcement !
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

“ Th» Perpetual Trustee. " Paid up. Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act, a, Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Repreiented in St John by 
i. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

29s, 29 M,, Canada Cement ..
The Montreal Tramways issues were (-anadian Pacific .... 215% 

steady, debentures selling at 83 and I Crown Reserve .
Tram. Power around 44%. ! Detroit United .

F. B. McCURDY & CO., j)on3 steel..
Dom. Textile ... 
l.aurentide ..

215
174. .. 174% 

. .. 72% 72
39%
85%

185%

39 %

2$85I 42 Princess Street.. 186
Minn. St. P. and Sault 137% 
Montreal Power 
Steel of Canada .. .. 20 
N. S. Steel ..

Ask. Ogilyie Com. .
Ottawa Power
Penman's Com............... 55
Quebec Railway...............16
Richelieu and Ont. .. 111% 
Brazilian

NEW YORK AND 135
BOSTON CURBS. .. 227 226% We beg to announce that we have decided to close out our 

margin accounts and, with the view of conserving our custom
ers' interests, have arranged with Messrs. McDougall ft Cowans 
(who are opening offices in Halifax and 5\ John) to take over 
this speculative portion of our business.

19%
TV.New York Close— 3$ F. B. YOUNG,.. 122% 

. 168%
121%
168%

Bid. SIR MAX AITKEN’S HEALTH.
6%Nlpissiug ..

Holly...............

Kerr Lake . . 
BCL.....................

%1% mterday
CIVIL ENGINEER and land surveyor.

New Brunswick Agent top IL R. Watts ft Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR ft DRAFTSMEN. 

10$ Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone *709-11.

London. Feb. 15.—Sir Max 
formed the Canadian Press 
that he Is now in much better health 
than for a long time past. Sir Max 
also Intimated that he anticipated 
similar happy state of things this year 
In regard to Canadian business on both 
sides of the water.

17
21

.. 16% ... 18 
4 13-16

15% (111%
1^

142%

KM WE PROPOSE CONTINUING OUR MEMBERSHIP ON 
THE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, AND WE WILL 
HAVE DIRECT WIRE CONNECTION BETWEEN OUR OF
FICES AND THE LEADING EXCHANGES. IN FUTURE 
IT IS OUR INTENTION TO DEVOTE ALL OF OUR 
TIME TO OUR INVESTMENT BUSINESS. ORDERS FOR 
STOCKS OR BONDS LISTED ON THE MONTREAL, NEW 
YORK, OR OTHER STOCK EXCHANGES WILL BE 
PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR CASH AT THE USUAL 
RATES OF COMMISSION. IT WILL BE OUR AIM TO 
ALWAYS CARRY A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF LO- 
CAL SECURITIES—WHICH MAY BE PURCHASED OUT
RIGHT OR ON THE PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN.

15-16 .. .. 90%
%2% Shawlnlgan 

Toronto Railway .. .. 142% 
Twin City ..

142
9%.. 8% 

.... 7% 
;... 1 

.. .. 7% 

.. .. 5% 

. ... 2% 

.. .. 18 
.. .. 92% 
.. .. 2%

IR
% .. 107%Braden

MT 10GUN .. 
AM ..

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS LARGE.’ - CONSOLS EASED OFF.

ion, Feb. 15.—Consols eased off 
hth when it was learned that

CM OPPORTUNITY21

the Underwriters of the $20,000,000 
South African loan are taking 80 per 
cent, of the issue.

EM Montreal, Feb. 15—Brazilian earn- 
igs for the week ending February 7 
were $404,766, the largest for any 
week this year. Earnings for the 
last week in January were $443,572.

Company
6% BONDS

%Tit’S . 
UK

Boston Close— 
East Butte . ■
Franklin................
BO............................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale . 
North Butte ..
Osceola.................
Mayflower.............
OCM......................

Double your Savings Benk In- 
tercet by Inverting In Municipal 
Bonds. Internet payable regularly 
twice a year.
We recommend the following la 
95.00 and 91.000 denominations: 
City of Cranbrook, B. C„ « p. o. 

Bonds, 1852. 0 96.70 and In- 
terest

Town of Bast Angus, P. Q„ g 
p. c. Bonds, 1828, @ Par and 
Interest.
Write, Wire or ’Phene at Our 

Expense.

.. .. 12 
.... 4Vi 
.. ..37

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all die assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric fighting 
service, without competition, in the dty 
of Charlottetown, P. EL. L Price upon

89
22We shall continue to maintain offices in Halifax, St. John 

and Montreal—but the entire energies of our organization will 
be devoted to the furnishing of safe and profitable Investments. 
Consequent on this specialization we believe that we can serve 
the investing public much more satisfactorily than In the past.

For over FORTY YEARS the House of Mackintosh has 
been widely and favorably known to buyers of Canadian Invest
ment Securities. Henceforth it shall be known as an Invest
ment House EXCLUSIVELY—with facilities amplified and ex
tended to provide for Its expanding activities along purely in
vestment lines of growth and confidence.

23

TELEPHONE” IS THE WORDa84

54% The people of the Maritime Provinces use about 30.000 tele
phones at present To be on a par with the United States they 
should use 72,000. Of this Increase 10,000 will be used by the 40,- 
000 farmers of Nova Scotia. With farmers it has hitherto been a 
luxury. Hereafter it will become more of an necessity. Every farm: 
er who aspires to be a business man will have a 'phone. He has to 
keep In touch with the markets, with the people about him, and with 
the occurences of everyday life. Every subscriber added to a sys
tem increases its importance to other subscribers.

It is needless to add that the larger number of patrons the 
greater the revenue and the consequent profits. As the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Co. controls all the telephone companies 
of Nova Scotia worth while, one can thus see what splendid pros
pects the Company has in this respect and also understand the ex
cellent position of the preferred stock as an investment.

The par value of these shares Is $10, and we are offering a 
block in lots to suit purchasers. Price upon application.

14.. .. 13% 
.. .. 67 
. .. 7%

UM
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Trinity...............
U6M...................
USM Pfd .. . 
Tamarack .. .
Zinc.................
United Fruit. .
Davis..................
First National
BC......................
tMoh...............

% )ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID4%
%42%

- •• 48% 
. •- 40%

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
8t. John, N. B,

Howard P. Robinson. President, 
Tel. M. 2424.

fEastern Securities («.
.. 171% 

.. 3 3-16
- -- 2% 
.. .. 2

Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St, James Street,
St. John, N. B. MONTREAL HaUfa*

%
We shall it all time, be pleated to furnish the latest offi

cial Information regarding aecuritles_and to aaelrt In the eola
tion of individual investment problems. High grade securities, 
suitable for trustee and estate and other conservative forma of 
investment, will be made our specialty.

We extend to all the ample facilities of our new organize- «

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. I

4645% FOR SALE4241%AZ
... 8% 

. . 290

. v. ‘S
9CaP .. . 

Xb .. .. 
Cent .. 
Ind ....

300
18 ResidMce, Turn flits, Elliott R«w. 

Residence, Two Hois, leioster Street, 
Residence, Two flits, Priocess Street 
Above are Sued up wfch al modern

% F. B. McCURDY & CO., lion.
OTTAWA TRACTION,

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Ottawa Traction 
shares which sell as 267 and pay 12 
per cent dividends, and 3 per cent, 
bonus, are to be put into a holding 
company in the ratio of three in one. 
There is $2.000,000 stock, and $500,000 
bonds outstanding. The holding com
pany will have $10,000,000 capital. 
The stock is closely held.

FOR SALEMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE. 
105 PRINCE WILLIAM »T. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
lettetewn St John's Nfld, London,.E. C.

Kingston, Char. A Desirable Summer Resi
dence, ablated on Saint John 
River, neat C. P. R. Good water 
and «bore rights Price $900.00. 
For particular, apply

fAIRWEATHER & PORTER,
Nb. *7 Prince Wm. St 1*11* $12

'

CHAS. A. MacDONALD,

:
ACCURACY CANADA LIFESTABILITYSPEED

vuKoum.OTTAWA.. vbelRh ..FINANCIAL Underwood TypewriterDIVIDENDS DECLARED. McDOUGALt COWANS During the year jtut closed buu- 
neu wa, the large,! in the history 
of the company, which 
periodof 6/ y cart

Asset, are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

York, Feb. IS.—Union PaclBc 
lared the regular quarterly dl- The Ariileaat tf the Typewriter World

MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Writ» tee Catalogue

theof 3% p. c. 
semi-annual

covers aSTOCK BROKERSdividend of 2 p. 
payable April 1. THE LANDING*the

elFib. 15 —Richelieu * On-
' ' Éfeh «.'pay

b. ». Lake
BN barrels Nova Scotia Blahep Ftp. 

ptna, United Fruit Campania* pack. 
NB barrels Ontario Spies.

Direct private wire, to New York, Montreal and all branches

SL Tdepktnes Mail 282S-28M J.M. QUEEN.
John, N. a.

New Brunswick A.L Gaodwin, Market Building

i%

3.1. lUlti Typewriter fa., - 56 Prim Wifai Street St
I 2nd to Manager for

.
>■ 1 V

• ,"V •- ■
I ■

..... .... , ; .. .
L . ' , : - . ... i

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 45 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CRBOSOTBD PILING.
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Home and AbroadMarkets at#«n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i---------------------------- ----------------—*------------------------------------------------------- ——-----------------------

SEEKS nut LINES FROM BOCOTI TO GMIBBEMI OH PICIFIC

I -. nota..: ■I
* 4Ii'4 ' 4-1Oft

NEWS SOMMinr II CIDIEIT PRICES 
DOW JBRES CIMPMr 0ITIEIEI1E

STOCK EXCHMCE

TIE MTS SUES 01 
TIE NMTIEIL MIOKET

—
— V,

5=—iwick I New York, Feb. 14.~Cotton supply 
and'distribution report St ten o'clock 
today.

Attorney Oenernl says there le no 
oompfotnlaa under wsy In govern
ment’s suits ftgslnst Corn Products
Refining Co.

Bun’s Review ssys In matter of eteel 
and iron prices general tendency Is up
ward with producers reluctant to con
tract for future business escept at ad
vances over former quotations.

Bradstreet’e says there has been a 
shifting of activities In trade and In
dustry but no apparent abatement of 
sanguine sentiment hitherto In evi
dence.

Failures this week 818 against 280 
previous week.

Willard D. Straight says contract be
tween Chinese government and Stan
dard Oil Company should be a matter 
of great satisfaction to Americans in
terested In trade with China.

President Behalf of Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas says general sentiment 
among business men In companies ter
ritory la most cheerful.

Twelve Industrials advanced .34 per 
cent. Twenty active railroads ad
vanced .33 per cent.

Staurday’a Sales» K You Want To 
Go To College

Cement. 26 0 20 54.
Amee Com., SO « 14 1-2, 66 O 14 14 
Amet Pfd., 10 0 66 14.
Ctoedt Cer Pfd., 10 0 107.
Cement Pfd., 25 0 92.Meetly. 4 * «4.
Crown Reeerre, 200 O 174, 600 0 

176, 200 0 174, 100 0 176.
Steel On. of Ctnede, 160 0 01 1-2.
C. P. !.. 60 0 217, 160 0 216, 100 

e 216 74, 60 0 216 .14, 260 0 216. 
Porto Rico, 126 0 67 1-2.
Bell Phone, 26 0 140 1-2, 2 0 150, 

7 0 160 74.
HoIIInger, 26 0 17.00.
N. S. Steel, 10 0 74.
Detroit Rellwya, 66 0 72.

>r n*w P’vlous High Low Clôse
Am Cop .. .. 76% 77% 76% 77
Am Beet Sug 25%..................................j
Am Car and F 52% 62% 62% 62% >
Am Can .. ..31% 31% 31 31
Am Can Pfd 93%.................................. !
Am Cot Oil . 46  I
Am Loco .... 35% 36% 36% 36 
Am 8m and R 68% 69% 68% 68 
Am T and T 120% 120% 119% 120 
Am Bug .. .. 107 107 107 107 
Am Steel Fye 36% 37 37 37
An Cop .. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Atchison . . 98% 99 98% 98%
Balt and Ohio 93 93% 92% 92%
BRT............. 92% 92% 92% 92% i

216% 217% 214% 216%) 
Ches and Ohio 66% 65% 64% 64% |
Cent Leath . 32% 33% 32% 33% ;
Chic and St P 103 103% 103 103% 1
Chic and NW .. 136% 136% 136%
Col Fuel and I .. 33% 33% 33%
Chino Cop . 43% 43% 43% 48% 
Del and Hud 168 
Erie ...... 31 31
Erie 1st Pfd.. 47% 47
Gen Elec . . 147% 148 
Gr Nor Pfd . 132% 132 
Or Nor Ore . 37% -- 
Int Met .. .. 16% ..
Louis and Nh 136%
Lehigh Val . 161 151% 150% 150%
Nevada Con . .. 16% 16% 16%
Kans City So 26 .............................
Miss K and Tx - - 21% 21% 21%
Miss Pac .. . 26% 26% 26% 26%
N Y Cent . . 89% 90% 98% 90
Nor Pac .... 116% 116% 116% 116u 
Nor and West 104% 104% 104% 104% 
New Haven . 71% 72% 71% 72% 

112% 112% 112% 112% 
Pr Steel Car . 45% 45% 45% 46% 
Reading .. ..168 168% 167% 168
Rep Ir and Stl 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Rock Isld ... 7 7% 6% 6%
Rock Isld Pfd 11% 11% 10% 10%
Sloss-Sheffleld 34 .............................
So Pac .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%

and your parents cannot
*'“TT£,r,w£ -
onlykppeal nt the 

to In
hard

ivMtiors. 
not only

and the 
your earnings- Other earn-sissarususton.

9—chancier- 
yield e com- VtLON» THE MAOCALENA BIVER BOUTE

> It The Bank of
Nova Scotia .
with its cs 
of $17,000,

Now Bruns- 
which wo

Textile Com., 26 0> 84, 118 © 84 1-2, 
$ 6 84 8-4, 6 © 84 1-2, 60 © 86. 60 © 
$6 1-4, 25 © 85 1-2. 6 ® 85, 75 © 85 1-2 

Montreal Trma., 8 © 220.
Dominion Steel, 26 & 39. 25 © 88 8-4 

160 © 39, 6 © 8» 1-2. 100 @ 29 1-4, 
$ 0 89. 100 0 39 1-8.

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 25 0 102 1-2, 
Pnlat Com., 25 0 60.
New Pulp. 114 0 182.
Montreal Power, 60 0 227 1-2. 25 0 

117 34, 50 0 227 1-2, 280 0 
16 0 228, 70 0 127 7-8, 160 0 228, 
10 0 223 1-2, 6 0 228, 35 0 227 3-4, 
25 0 227 1-2, 50 0 227 14, 76 0

>ital and surplus 
WO and total re- 
over f?M00,000. :

extends to you the facilities 
of its Savings Department, 
receiving your deposits no 
matter how email, and allow
ing you interest at 1% com
pounded twice n year.

C P Rest
c.
m be prseti- 
le basis than. 
trials or pub-

10

•u~ÎS?v£v'w2s*lm
227 3-4,

148DOW JONES A CO.R.'

jeu â ere•17 84. 25 0 227 14, 25 0 227 14, 
*6 0 127.

Shswlnlgnn. 60 0 148 14, 160 @ 
141, 180 0 142 14. 86 @ 142.

Dominion Bridge, 36 @ 121.
Dominion That, 10 0 106.
Ottawa Power, 100 0 168, 6 0 160, 

16 0 161 84.
Quebec Railway,

16 1-2, 26 0 16 7-8, 26 @ 15 3-4, 10 @ 
1-1, «0 0 16 7-8, 26 @ 16 7-8. 160 0 

16, 76 0 16 7-8, 75 0 15 34, 10 0 16.
LaureaUd# Pulp. 60 @ 186 14, 76 0 

186. 25 0 186 34. 116 @ 186 1-8, 60 
0 187, 260 @ 187 14, 76 0 187, 26 0 
187 1-4, 60 0 187. 100 0 186 1-2, 
185 0 186, 10 0 186 14. 26 @ 186, 
16 0 186 14 new, 160 0 186. 60 @ 
185 3-8. 30 0 166 1-2, 80 0 186, 25 
0 186 34. 180 0 186 1-8.

Rich, and Ontario! 6 0 111 84, 65 
0 111 1-3, 260 @ 111 14, 86 0 111 1-2. 
10 0 111 34. 60 @ 111 1-2, 76 0 111, 

111 1-3. .
Brazllan, 6 0 142 1-2, 76 0 

100 @ 142 1-8. 85 0 143. 76 @
1 0 142 1-2, 6 @ 142 14.

Spanish River Com.. 6 0 15 1-8, 10 
0 15 1-2.

Lake of the Wood» Com., 10 0 184,
McDonald, 5 0 18 34.
Penmanao Pfd., 6 0 82.
Price Broa. Bonde, 400 0 80.
Tram Debentures, 3,000 0 88.
Cement Bondi, 1,000 0 97.
Canada Cotton Bonds, 2,000 0

Dominion Cotton Bonde, 2,000 0
100 1-2. _ _ •

Bânk of Novn 6cotta, 2 0 260 14.
Royal Bank of Novn Beotia,-! 0 228
Bank of Mon real, 3 0 24».

THAT TIN

CO•> A • COTTON LETTER PIECE PEES II 
CM* CENTRES

TRAIN ON THE COcOMKMAN ’ 
NATIONAL RAILWAY

For its progress and material develop
ment Colombia's first and greatest need, 
according to its men of broad vision, 
la railroad communication between 
Bogota, the capital of the republic, and 
the péris on the Caribbean Sea and the 
Pacific Ocean.

Under the most favorable conditions 
today the Journey from Batranquilla, 
on the Magdalena River near the Carib
bean, to Bogota consumes about ten 
days. Two Magdalena River boats and 
three railroads have to be used In mak
ing the trip. For the Buenaventura 
port on the Pacific even a longer time 
la required, 
on mtileback or horseback.

It Is admitted by the statesmen and 
economists of Colombia that a railroad 
line which would enable the carrying of 
passengers and freight from Bogota to

•lx to

■e
e New York. Feb. 14.—The unfavor

able cables this morning werp offset 
as an influence by the supply and dis
tribution figures, which showed a rec
ord break in domestic mill consump
tion for the month of January. This 
exhibit was somewhat surprising to 
many traders who had expected that 
consumption would fall behind last 
year. Domestic mill consumption for 
the first five months of the season to
talled 2,516,000 bales as against 2,402,- 
000 for the same period last year. 
Week-end realizing checked the open
ing advance but despite the small at
tendance and Impaired wire service 
as the result of a severe snowstorm, 
there was a good demand for con
tracts. Trade buying was in evidence 
and commission houses as a whole 
seemed to be more favorably disposed 
to ward the market.

60 <S> 15, 100 ©

hit, N.B. 1 15

Montreal, Feb. 14.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 71.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 48;
No. 3, 42.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.40 ; seconde, $4.90; 
strong bakers,, $4.70; winter patenta, 
choice, $5; straight rollers, $4.45 to 
$4.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.06 to 
$2.15.

MILLFEED—Bran. $23; shorts, $«$; 
middlings, $28; mouillie, $28 to $32.

HÀY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.09 
to $15.

POTATOES—82% to 85.

Canada * w 136Soo9.00 . Sou Ry .. .. 26% 
Utah Cop .. . 56 
Un Pac .. .. 163% 
U S Rub .. . 69% 
U S Steel . . 66% 
U S Steel Pfd 110% 
West Union . 64% 
Westing Elec 70%

26% 27 
55% 56

Much of the way Is covered 163
to Depositors 60

59% 60 
66% 66 

110% 110

142 1-4, 
142 1-4,

RIVER. STEAMBOAT
64%tionlae the life and trade of the nation, ry would be well fortified to take a 

With like quick communication with; more important place among the nations 
the Pacific at Buenaventura the conn-1 of the world In the matter of commerceHam Street 70%qullla or Santa Marta In thlrty- 

forty-elght hours would révolu- Total sales—153,806 shares.JUDSON & CO.

TS CLOSING PIES OF 
BOSTON STOCKS

LIIOLIW 1 CO’S 
LETTER ON CLOSING 
IF TIE STOCK WHET

to communi-i

MARITIME SECURITIES> IrSt John Miscellaneous

Drink more 
pure beer

Asked. Bid.ASk. Bid.
1%90 2a.catila Fire .. ..

MILLION LOAN Acedia Super Pfd .. ., 100
POR BRITISH COLUMBIA. Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66 

Brandram-HendersonOdm..
C. B. dec Com .. .. 82%
East Can Bav à Loan 138
Eastern Trust................. 160
Halifax Fire
Mar Telephone Com .. 93% 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104 
N. B. Telephone 118
N ▲ Fisheries Pfd .. 9$
Trinidad Cons Tel Com SO 
Trlndad Electric .... 71
N. 8. Car let Pfd .. 04
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Common .... 20 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. 8. Clay Worke Com 30 
Stanfield's Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield's Common .. 65
Eastern Car Pfd ...........
Mar. Nail Pfd with forty

100 Adventure .
Allouez .; ..
Arcadian .. .
Cal and Adz .. . .
Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial .. »................18%
Copper Range 
Daly West ..
East Butte........................ 12%
Franklin .. .. ».
Granby...................
Greene Cananea .
Hancock..............
Helvetia................
Indiana .... .
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale.................
LaSalle Copper .. ..
Michigan.......................
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos....
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 63 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplsslng .. ..

95 41%hn, N. B. .. 42
to 4%4%New York, Feb. 14.—A severe snow

storm reducing the attendance on the 
floor and In brokers' offices to a mini
mum and the absence of Influential 
news features, combined to make a 
.very narrow and uninteresting ses
sion today. Little feature to the trad
ing except the rather conspicuous 
weakness of Can. Pac. which was un
explained. The general list preserved 
a steady undertone. Routine reports 
from business and Industry continue 
to be of cheerful import both as re
gards actual conditions and future 
prospects. The ease of the money mar
ket which the operation of the curren
cy bill will tend to emphasize pro
vides a firm foundation for the invest
ment markets and for new enterprise 
in general.

29 68%IT 455460
Victor!» B. C., Fib. 16.—A bill yee 

Introduced Into tit. House by Hon. 
Price Ellison Friday night to provide 
for the province borrowing ten million 
dollars to order to pay off overdrafts 
end meet treasury bills of three hun
dred and ten thousand pound., as well 
as to provide for expenditures under 
revenue account. The loan Is to bear 
Interest at 4% per cent, and Its life 
to be 27 years.

'I] 17%cere
MC, CYPRESS,

146 39%.. 40100 98 .. ..
2%390I- 12100 4%4%116 89 88%88 40% 39%

20%. .. 21 
. .. 50
* *• 3

23 “

PANY 
rod Reserve
>r. Guardian,

i$ 45 The nations that drink the most 
of it suffer the least from nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

But the slightest taint of impurity 
ruins its healthfulness. Be sure 
you get pure beer.

5%
1760

17%85
22%

89 5% 6A Game of Chance.
1% 125ecess Street more uncertain 24% 24%"There la nothing 

than a horse race,” exclaimed the man 
with a tendency to talk loud.

And the melancholy friend respond-

97
94%

.. .. 12
9 !60
118590
62

46 45%97êd— . 100per cent bonus ....
N. B. Telephone Co. .. 115 
N. S. Underwear Pfd .. 98 
N. 8. Underwear Com.. 40 
Porto Rico RallwayaPfd 100 
8t. John Ry

“Ton never worked to a meterologl-* 
oal office, did you?”—Peareon’a Week-

6%North Butte.............. *. .*. 30%
Old Dominion ,
Osceola .. ..
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Mach y ..
Shoe Mach y Pfd...............
Superior Copper...............
Swift...................................
Tamarack..........................
Utah Cons........................
U S M and Smeltg ....
IT S M and Smeltg Pfd
United Fruit..................
Wolverine............................

112 LAIDLAW & CO.
9

52%
94

53iy.
97 N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 84 S3

I 113 67118DRAFTSMEN.
8709-11.

.... 7% 7% 
.. .. 2% 2%Bonae

O. B. Electric 5’e .... 95%
Chronicle (n
Mar. Tel. 6’s...............107 103
N. 8. Steel Iat Mort 6’s 91 
K. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield's 6’s................... 100
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6‘a ... 100
Mar. Nail 6 p. o..................100
Eastern Car Co 6 p. c. 101 
Porto Rico Tele 7 p. c. 103%

Low Close
21 27—28

12.09—11 
11.94 11.98—12.00 

12.00 12.00 11.96—97
11.98 94 96—97

76 77—78
58—60 

11.55 52 52—53
................................................... 11.62—64

High
Msr.............. 12.28
April..........................
May..............12.01

July ..
Aug............... 1178
Sept -- ---•
Oct..............
Dec ..............

Spot—12.85.

99100

89
%97

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

07

fUNITY 88
97
98
98

100
tinge Bank In
ns In Municipal 
nyable regularly

the following in 
lenomlnations: 
k» B. C.» 6 p. <x 
f 96.70 and In-

IT OF TIE COMPLETED LOCKS OF THE PHI C1NIL

Utgue, P. Q„ « 
28, 0 Pe rod We make Schlitz pure—employing 

every innovation approved by 
science—the Brown Bottle keeps it 
pure front the brewery to your glass.

It will not cause biliousness—it 
gives you the good without the harm.

"Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

1
'Phone .t Our

ESTATE SALEiurities Co.
Ited it------r BANKERS

77 Cttfttte Street,nee Street,
NTREAL H.llfto,

—COMMENCING—
See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schlitz.”Saturday, feb’y 14th

SALE
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS 

IN PRICES
Summer Resi-
on Saint John 
R. Good water 

Price $900.00.
IB «4er to ctoee up the estate. 
All th. fin. Jewellery Stock of 
the tote W. T. G.rd. Welches, 
Clocks, Out Glut, Bracelets, 
Lockets Rings, Silver tod Piste 
Wire, Cufi Link* Welch Cheln. 
tod . general assortment of 
Jeweller to New Style end to 
first cle. order.

Buy bow beftx-e th# sale clos
es, whoa beltoce will be *oM 
e. bloc

AVON A. WILSON,

•ply

t & PORTER,
U. Tanne M2

^ ne Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

MNGt
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NORTHHALIFAX 
WON THE 

BIG EVENT

SKETCH OF MACHINE BEING
DESIGNED TO CROSS ATLANTIÔ

bùaysDown 
During I 
Evils—V

THISTLES WIN SECOND 
MATCH AGAINST THE ST. 

ANDIŒWS—MAJORITY 43
SHORE Making Room for Men’s' 

Furnishings in Semi- 
Ready Store. 'CURLINGI The second pat 

Lordship Bishop I 
the Catholic cburc 
tend ay as follows: 
Edward, by the G 

vdur of the A 
of Saint John

John P. Condon says that he will b* 
leaving shortly for Montreal to person
ally select his spring stock of R. J. 
Tookes shirts, collars and men’s furt- 
ishlnge. This Is the new department1 
In the Semi-Ready store.

“I have had a very successful sale, 
and will still continue It to mâàe room 
for my new department/' he said. 
“All Semi-ready clothes are subject to 
discount until I leave for Montreal 
at the end of next week.

“Some people In the trade are ex- ' 
ercleed over a misconception about the 
R. J. Tooke line 1 have received. 
Mine is the original and first estab
lished Tooke shirt line, the R. J. Took* 
firm opening business In Montreal ln> 
1870. We are accustomed to call It ’The 
True Tooke,' or the real Tooke shirt. 
People who visit Montreal know it 
best by the large retail house conduct
ed by the R. J. Tooke Company and 
advertised by that house continuously 
for forty-four years.

“I do not wish to have my Took* 
line conflicted with any other, for It 
Is very,very different,” concluded Mr. 
Condon.

In the second series of the North 
Shore bonsplel, played at Chatham on 
Friday last, Campbelton defeated Bath
urst by a score of 69 to 61. This quali
fied Campbellton to play against Chat
ham and these clubs with four rinks 
aside had a most excltelng and close 
match, Campbellton wining by a total 
score of 69 to 68.

The result was in doubt until the 
very last stone had been curled. Both 
aides were even at several stages of 
the game, but towards the close Camp- 

with MacNelll winning 18 to 11. The bellton got a lead of four points and 
Plctou rink wins four silk umbrellas, looked like winners. Ruddock, of Chat- 
Bemple'e rink, Truro, won the Rhode, ‘onTrotoUn » J
SSff&S* ”r,ro ^rt“dnS"hrr”n" '! to
i Cu.ter winè ,ou7Semple's ^en Sno.haR.nd

sarsi
won a dozen photos of their team. indnip

the Campbellton curlers.
The score by skips was as follows: 

Campbellton.
H A Milligan... 18 6 D Heckbert .. 12 
R K Shlves..
M M-Mowatt. ■
Thos Wran.... 18 C D Ruddock .. 7

- Halifax, Feb. 16.—The Halifax club 
tour, skipped by Prof. Murray Mac
Nelll, on Saturday won the biggest 
event of the bonsplel the 20th Century 
trophy, valued at $250, and four suits 
of clothln*. valued at $26 each. They 
had a great contest with Carroll, Plc
tou, as at the conclusion of their

Dr. W. R. Rowley 
Fred Shaw 
J. S. Cameron, 

skip ...............  12

F. C. MacMell 
H. B. Robinson 
S. A. Jones, 

skip............. 12
Evening, St Andrew’s Ice

In the second match of the series 
between the Thistles and the St. An
drew’s Curling Rinks, held Saturday 
afternoon and night, fourteen rinks 
aside curled, with the result that the 
Thistles won the match with a ma
jority of forty-three points. The flr^t 
match oP the series was played two 
weeks ago and was won by the St 
Andrews club. The clubs will play 
the final of the series on Saturday 
next if the weather permits. ,

The following are the rinks and j Dr. J. H. Barton 
scores made by each in the match j J. H. Pritchard 
lest Saturday : j A. Malcolm

Afternoon. St. Andrew's Ice G. F. Fisher,
skip............. 10

W. W. Bruce 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 
C. H. McDonald 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip.............11

■
tigtous Ordan
Diocese: Hea 

, 4b the Lord.

> I 1/ Dear: Brethren:
H. Stubbs 
W. B. Robertson 
W. J. Brown 
F. Me Andrews,

C. H. Ferguson 
F. C. Smith 
H. W. Cole 
J. M. Magee,

skip....

We are again at 
solemn season w 

* vttea us to wlthdr 
lions bribe wor 
seriously the stab 
how, we stand bel 
age us to embrac 
practices of this 1 
before our minds 
Lord Who, by fat 
penance for our i 
urges us not to It 
endured for us In 
What a privilege 
Church which ho 
here such splrltui 
soon to be offeree 
no opportunity 
thoughts to Chris 
our minds the sa 
His Passion and 

Entering Into t 
will find it a time 
ed associations. V 
ttfleatton we ma; 
prayers we may i 
of mercy and thi 
feel-that we are 
ln^union with our 
ttf© world, and ti 
holy men and a 
are engaged in 
exercises, our, p< 
will find favour 
for the sake of t 
ways In His prei

twelve ends the score was eleven to 
eleven. An extra end had to be played: A9skip...16 IW. Barnes 

L. T. Lingley 
J. L. McAvlty 
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip ............... 23
J. M. Pendrtgh 
Dr. Warwick 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm, 

skip ............... 13

ThistlesSt. Andrews
Rev. A. G. Dickie G. A. Stubbs 
A. B. Me Death 
F P.C. Grgegory 
S. B. Smith, 

skip............. 16
M. H. Dunlop 
W. B. Tennant 
F. C. Beatteay 
S P. McCavour. 

skip.............
George Murray 
E. W. Willard 
C. W. deForest 
C. B. AUen,

W. H. Mowatt 
F. J. Likely 
D. C. Malcolm, 

skip ............... U

I
lEh won the much coveted match' 

amid the frantic Jubilation of; f'
J. A. Likely 
G. L. Warwick

F. L. Peters 
W. K. Haley 
R. M. X. Robertson F. F. Burpee 
F L. Harrison, D. McClelland 

16 skip ...........

!A. W Estey 
R. S. Ritchie 
A. J. Machum 
H. C. Olive 

skip ...............
H. A. Warwick 
J. W. Holley 
E. S. R. Murray 
J. C. Chesley

T. A. Armour 
R. M. Foster 
H. G. Barnes 
W. J. S. Myiles 

skip ...............  11

WORLD'S 
CHAMPION 

SKATER

Chatham. -
14 16 H McKendy .. 21 

7 R A Snowball .. 1818 ;10 ■
"Thistle Ice

William Brickley, of St. John, and 
Arena Bell, owned by Sheriff Freese 
and driven by Lance Wilbur, of Monc
ton, clashed for a purse of two hun
dred dollars, also a side bet of another 
hundred.

In the first heat after scoring up 
three times, both got away In a fine 
start, but about three hundred yards 
from the start, Paul T threw a shoe 
and fell, Arena Belle taking the heat 
The second and third heats were fine 
exhibitions of horse racing. Arena 
Bell winning th^secoàd by one length 
and the third bf about half a length.

Quite a lot of money changed hands. 
It may be possible that these two 
horses will meet again before the 
winter Is over. About 700 spectators 

the race.

T. N. Belyea 
J. M. Barnes 
A. W. Sharp 
W. J. Shaw, 

skip .........

> W. J. Wetmore 
I H. A. Lynam 
H. H. Harvey 

14 F. 9. White. ARENA BELL 
WON IN THREE 

STRAIGHT

48It
S14skipA. Foster 

R. J. Hooper 
J. H. Tillotson 
1». A. Clare,

1 mmT. A. Linton 
D. Cameron 
H. G. Barnes 
Jas. Mitchell, 

skip ............... 25
D. Currie 
L. P. D. Tilley 
.1. B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw.

j D. B. Pidgeon 
! Dr. Sancton 
; John White 
, H. F. Rankine. 
j skip............. 15
I E. L. Rising 

H. C. Simmons
A. G. Stevens
B. Stevens,

skip............ 10

Christiana, Feb. 15—Oscar Mathle- 
son, the Norwegian champion, won 
the skating championship of the world 
at the international meeting held at 
Frogner near Christiania, yesterday 
and today. Mathieson captured the 
500 metres In 47 7-10 seconds; the V 
500 metres in two minutes 26 1-10 sec
onds, and the 6,000 metres in nine 
minutes 20 3-5 seconds.

Owing to the unfavorable conditions 
no new records were established. The 
King was among the spectators.

12skip
With the first sketches of the Rodman Wanamaker tnrnsa nantie flyer, ex

hibited at the Aero Club of America, came the statement that the Aeto clubs of 
America nud Great Britain will be asked for their Joint sanction of the flighl 

the Atlantic. This will mean that competition for the Daily Mail prize

Thistle Ice
No man, howe 
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God continuous! 
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let them, with G 
their evil course 
to anger, be am 
let all who hav< 
subservient to ii 
subservient to j 
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the my, you 
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with èvery evil 
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grace, to take 1 
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so but once, ere 
passed from th 
God to the sta 
Him, is to hai 
friend, the bel 
mighty, and to 
of Satan and ti 
this the state o 
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number? The c 
will Ml him h 
the number lari 
cay: Let there 
of intention, n 
tion, make you 
lay may bring : 
•whilst upon lmt 
depend yôur sa 
and do penance 
and iniquity s 
Vast away from 
slons by which 
and make to > 
end a new spl

J. F. Archibald 
H. F. Me Alpine 
Dr.LA. Lansstroth 
S. W. Palmer, 

skip ............... 14
L. O. Bentley 
R. E. Vrawfurd 
J. S. Gregory 
1>. Willett.

A. G. Rannie 
W. A. Ix>ckhart 
C. H. Peters 
Geo. A. Kimball, 

skip...............6
W. B. Foster 
R. G. H alex
ia M. Robertson
E. A. Smith.

F. R. Fair weather W A. Demtning

across
will be in conformity with rnles laid down by those bodies.

Following Mr. Wnnamaker’s announcement of*his Intention to co-operate 
with Glenn II. Curtiss in building a flying boat capable of rooking a transatlantic 
flight, reports were received which indicate that the effort will 1* 
one sided. It Is expected that an aero race between Newfoundlu 
will be arranged.

Mr. Curtiss has been invited to co-operate in four different, attempts to 
make flights across the Atlantic . It was said by one of his representatives, 
however, that there is no likelihood of his considering the designing of a machine 
to compete with the Rodman Wauatnaker flyer.

One of the best horse races ever 
pulled off on Osseakeag Creek came 
off at Hampton on Saturday afternoon 
when two old rivals met, Paul T, own
ed by Ernest Bovalrd, and driven by | witnessed

skip ............... 23 no means lie 
and Ireland'L219Total176Total

The. Thistles had a lead of fifteen 
in the afternoon's play, the totals for 
the a'ternoon being Thistles ninety- 
nine. St. Andrews eighty-four.

1914

EXCITING
HOCKEY

SATURDAY

BRITISHSPORTOGRAPHY FOOTBALL
RESULTS >e>

“GRAVY”
Make slowlv" is the motto of too fat. The bath or shower and a

... . ,ruiners of oro I thorough rubbing leaves the playeismost of the pilots and trainers o P < 1 rvady t0 j,, full justice to a hearty
fessiona! baseball clubs. Strenuosvty lun(.^eon of piajn and nutritious grub. London. Feb. 15.—British football
is at first discouraged, and thé players same programme, mornings an9 results Saturday were:
both rerntitfl and old to»*, are £« , Zî.uÛ
only light work during the 1 ,.Di t , tncreale in the length of time spent In Blackburn Rovers 2; Manchester

weeks of spring practice. P a l ; worfc|ng By lhe second week the City 1.
ketch" is likely to be the first 1 , meT1 mav be swatting the ball harder. Bolton Wanderers 2: Liverpool 1.
lhe candidates for diamond hono , lng"ar.mnd ,he diamond and jog- Brandford City 2; Tottenham Hot-
They tosa the ball to each othei 1 g m„e nr ,wo lnalead of a quar- spur 1.
ly With no more muscular elTort t a Q]. bll]f mil. Then c omes the time Chelsea V; Newcastle United 1.
"kids" playing "ratch, Alt Y11 when the candidates and veterans take Everton 5: Sheffield United 0.
may come light hatUn* praetke. *"av ; |1|p|r ri,E,]lal. positions, and what be- Manchester It ni ted 0: Burnley 1.
ting slow balls. Medicine balls ate 1 sccmP(l but a bunch of athletes at Oldham Athletic 1; Preston North
part of the equipment of nearly every [, deM , begjns ,0 assume the End 0.
ti sitting ramp. P1® "yf.w'nfd SoîTi I form of a baseball machine. Before Norwich City 3; Exeter City 1. 
from one to another. W hen Old Sol is reached, as a rule, the Gillingham 2: Mtllwall Athletic 2.
in a favorable mood ‘he players a.o ! "“/d manager has ellmlnated moat Northampton t): Portsmouth 0.
encouraged to bask ml:he sun»h.ne shrew,ImtVimpossib|e A tew South End United
Being able to ™ .th®.h°‘br"t bàil I still hate a chance Maybe one or two Hove Albion 1. 
of Summer ls sitring iwactlce have become certainties—hut the man- International Association.e/are^eVurS M » U® as 'îoSt.0'It"°e.n“be‘ kepTse^ •: ^ , •

ch sunshine as P°ssibl"' ”,h, Ch|Jb! Meantime the veterans have arrived. Ru=bP
° ’ most of them looking a little too fat. England 17; Ireland 12.

The Spring practice will take off most Bristol 11: Old Merchant Tailors 6. 
of the surplus, and the penant season Oxford United 27 ; Rosslyn 0. 
will complete the job. Leicester 13; Newport 8.

Scottish League. 
Aivdrieonians 0; Rangers 3.
Ayr United 1; Dundee 3.

Celtic 3; Morton 0.
St. Mirren 3; Clyde 2.
Partick Thistles 2; Dumbarton 1. 
Third Lanark 2; Falkirk 1. 
Hamilton 2; Queens Park 3.
Hearts 3; Hibernians 1.
Ralth Rovers l; Kilmarnock 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2; Aston Villa

PLAYED OVERTIME.
Montreal. Feb. 15.—With players 

droppdng In their tracks, some from 
exhaustion and others from rough play 
the Canadiens and Ottawa» struggled 
for nearly seven minutes overtime In 
their scheduled National Association 
fixture at the Areno on Saturday night 
before the flying Frenchmen earned 
the decision by one goal. Dutoeau, 
staggering from exhaustion, goes the 
honor of scoring: the only goal of one 
of the most gruelling contests ever 
witnessed in the history of hockey In 
Montreal.

of

fir
fo

0; Brighton and The line up: 
Canadiens. Position.

Goal.
Ottawa.

LeseurVezina
Defence.

Merrill
Debeau . 
Lavloletteiot onlv good for their 

rraduallv accustoms them to the rays 
»f the luminary. Jog-trotting uaualls 
.ollows the period of work, and this 
ends to reduce those who have become iGerardD. Smith

t Wings.
............Darragh
.. .. BroadbentLalonde • • • • 

Gardner ..
i tWORLD’S

SHOT-PUT
TORONTO, 3; ONTARIO, 1.THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNAIS
Toronto. Feb. 14.—Toronto’» won 

from Ontario’s in the N. H. A. game 
here tonight, by the score of three to 
one. Sammy Hebert’s good work in 
goal for the Ontario» was the outstand
ing feature of the game.

The line up:
Ontario».

!
tin

RECORD; 1886—Jem Smith and Alf Greenfield 
fought a draw for $3,000. Smith 
was then the heavyweight cham
pion of England, having won that 
title the year before by defeat
ing Jack Davis at Bruges. Green
field was a fairly good fighter, 
although he had twice been de
feated by John L. Sullivan, once 
In 1884. In two rounds, and again 
the following year, in 4 rounds-. 
After his draw with Greenfield 

English champion 
matched With Jake Kilrain. The 
fight was held In 1887. and re
sulted in another draw. This 
was about two years before Kil- 

" rain fought his famous battle 
with John L. Sullivan, going 
down to defeat only after 75 
rounds of ferocious fighting.

1910—Leo Houck and Paddy I^avln 
fought 10-round draw at Read
ing, Pa.

3. Toronto».Position.
Goal.

Sunderland 1; Derby County 0. 
Weetbromwich Albion 2; Middles-

.HolmesHebert
Point.Second Division.New York. Feb. 15.—A world's rec- 

pound shot put, thirty- j MarshallMcNamaraBirmingham 0; Barnsley 0. 
Blackpool 1; Fulham 1.
Bristol City 2; Hull City 1.
Clapton Orient 1; Leicester Fosse 0 
Glossop 0: Notts County 1.
Grimsby Town 
Leeds City 6; 

derers 0.
Notts Forest 2; Lincoln City 1. 
Stockport County 3; Bradford 1. 
Woolwich Arsenal 0; Huddersfield

erd for the 28
six feet and one-half inches, was made j 
by Patrick Ryan, unattached ; and the : 
world’s record for the 75 yard hurdles j 
—9 seconds—equalled by John J. El- 
1er, of the Irish-American A. t\. at, 
the games of the latter club at Madi- 
Son Square Garden here tonight.

A new American indoor record was 
made in the 1.000 yard invitation run 
for the McAUeen trophy. Thomas J.
Halptn of the Boston A. A., winning In 
1.16, four-flftlis of a second better than 
the record of A. R. Klviat

The former world’s record lu the 
»hot put event was held by Dennis J.
Morgan, 36 feet, three inches.

In the two mile scratch race vs J.
Krammer. Long Island A. C„ defeated 
Hsnnes Kolehmainf of the Irish-Am- 
ertcan A. C. club, the time was 9 min
âtes. 18 2-5 seconds. Klviat dropped __ , J J „
out after going a mile and a half. Cor- 1911—Eddie Campt defeated Barney 
nell defeated Yale In the two mile in Forbes In 4 rounds at San Fran-
tercollegiate relay race in 7.59 1-5. cisco.

1911—Jack Redmond knocked out Rttihr 
ITnholz to 6th round at Mil
waukee.

Cover Point..
CameronLake

Forward».
.. .. Harrlston 
........... Walker

MacDonald ..
1 ; Bury 0.
Wolverhampton Wan-

DavidsonDoherty
QUEBEC, 7; WANDERERS, 6.

Athe Quebec, Feb. 15.—One of the moat 
exciting and hard contested hockey 
games seen here for many weeks was 
that which took place last evening, 
when Quebec succeeded In defeating 
the Wanderers, after seven minute» 
overtime play, by a acore of seven 
goals to six. The play was very even 
for the three periods, and a remarkable 
part of the contest was that in each 
period both teams scored exactly a 
similar number of go Is, the regular 
time ending with Quebec elx, Wander
ers, six. Although the match was fast 
and the checking hard, It was clean 
and not a man injured.

The line up:
Wanderers. Position 

Goal.

rSouthern League.
Crystal Palace 5; Bristol Rovers 3. 
Reading 1; Merthyr Town 0. 
Southampton 2; West Ham United

Plymouth Argyle 2; Queens Park 
Rangers 0.

Coventry City 1; Swindon Town 1.
Watford 3; Cardiff City 2.

CARLETON WON.

Two rinks from the Hampton Curling 
Club paid a visit to the Carleton club 
on Saturday nglht and were defeated 
by the West Enders by a majority of 
eleven points.

STONE CHURCH TEAM WON

The Stone Church Badminton Club 
defeated the St Paul’s Club on Sat
urday by a score of sixteen to ten.

AMHERST, 12; SUSSEX, 4.

Amherst, N. 6.. Feb. 16.—Hie Am 
herst team won another garnie In the 
gemt-profeaalonal hqckey league here 
last night defeating Sussex by a score 
of 12 to 4.

S

ENGLISH TEAM TO TOUR. * .. MoranNicholson
Point.

HallVancouver, B. C., Feb. 16.—Cabling 
ton London, Bng., to A. P. Garvey, a 
Kcal shorthand writer. Con. Jones, the 
Vancouver lacrosse official, says all 
trrasgementa have been made for the 
Canadian tour of an English team this 

ummer. The British team will be a 
epresentatlve one and will be ac- 
ompanled to Canada by H. H. Ailing-

No Action Taken.
The officers of the Marine Checkers’ 

Union have not yet received official 
notice from Ottawa of the decision of 
the conciliation board appointed to 
make an award in connection with 
their dispute with steamship com
panies. Until the union is officially no-

_ ______ ____ _ _____ tilled of the award, which has been
The tour wll lextend already published, no action will be 

the players arriving taken. _____________ .
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Solitary Olory.
First Critic—I understand you ■*» 
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Samuel Alberts was given In charge 
of Officer O'Neil, by his wife on Satur
day. Mrs. Alberts 
husband beat her.
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, wherever It cea be done, WM. DUKE, 
et twice a week, public 
laid tn the -Churches at

«
flppUHt af instruction*,
""Bnondtctlon of the Bless- 

ptroong all devo
tee., we especially recom- 
fcstiohn of the. cross, and, 
i* possible, pastor* will 

(evoatyh every Friday In 
and the .grace- 

ffiHBB,‘there ia .no exer- 
Mft^so fruitful to the 
ipt as pious meditation on

,
» '0.

■T. B. A. LeBLANC,
Bishop of St. John-

3sE Chancellor.SWFof
buys Down Regulations to Govern Roman Catholics 

During Lent - Warns against Liquor and other 
Evils-Will leave for Rome.

toault
A Lecture.

On Protestant Prpgreae and Paphl 
Power will be given under the auspices 
of Johnston Lodge, L. O. L., In the 
Orange Hall, Germain St., tonight at 8 
p.. m. Nq#collection. No change for ad*

times 
the into «»•

of the church has often been exe 
relaxation of the oblige* P™ 

ig haa frequently degener- 
inference and neglect.
not forget, dear brethren, 

that though the forms and conditions wn 
of fasting are altered, the precept 
remains unchanged and la still obli
gatory on the conscience. We cannot 
avoid sin or keep the commandments 
without a certain amount of self-denial, 
end there Is no more fatal error than 
to regard the practise thereof as a 
mere counsel of perfection, as some
thing which concerns saints or those 
who aim at a high degree of sanctity, 
but which ordinary Christian» may 
practice or not, as they choose. The 
precept le universal: “Unless you do 
penance, you shall likewise perish." 
—Luke XIII., 3. There can be no 
effective turning away from sin, no 
solid conversion to God, no persever
ance in grace and no advancement 
in virtue without mortification. The 
man who cornea to confession and re
ceives absolution, and who, going his 

forgets his past frailties to mor- 
y the evil habits that still remain 

rooted in his soul, that man has not 
the true spirit of penance. In a short 
time he will infallibly find himself in 
the proximate danger of relapsing 
Into his old sins. Even had we never 
fallen, were we saints from our chud- 
hood, we would yet have to curb the 
corrupt Inclinations of our nature, and 
to bring them under the control of 
grace and reason and will. A saint 
haa said: “It I had one foot in heay- 
en and should cease to mortify myself 
I should be lost." And Saint Paul, 
that vessel of election, who labored 
unceasingly for Christ, whoee mind 
dwelt in visions and ecstasies, humbly 
confesses that even he himself might 
be lost did he not practise 
exercise of mortification: "I 
my body and bring it Into subjection, 
lest, perhaps when I have preached to 
others, I myself should become repro
bate."—! Cor. IX., 27. Nothing could 
be clearer than the words of our 
Lord: “If any man will come after Me, 
let him deny himself, and take up hi» 
cross dally and follow Me -£uke 
IX 28.—"To many." says the imita
tion of Christ, “this seems a hard say
ing: Deny thyself, take UP „th^ ,cr°“ 
and follow Jesus.—Matt. XVI., 24. But 
it will be much harder to hear that 
last word: Depart from Me, ye curved. 
Into everlasting fire. —Book II., Chap.

abuaed, and 
tlon of fuUi
“«if— -

HOTELS.WANTED.die, O house of Israel.”—Ezechlel 
XVIII.. 30, 31.

During the hallowed day» of Lent, 
dear brethren, the church expects that 
you will assist more frequently at maas 
that you will recite the roeary every 
day, and that, aa far as In you lies, you 
will fast and abstain and perform 
other works of piety, but, do you real
ise, If you continue to live In a state 
of enmity with God, whatever good 
works you perform will profit you 
nothing? The most you can hope for 
ie that they will obtain for you true 

nd repentance, and, no doubt 
they will, but, apart from this, they 
have no other supernatural value. Good 
works done In mortal sin are dead 
works, because the soul Itself is dead. 
Delay your return to the Lord, and, 
for want of such dispositions as are 
necessary to stamp a supernatural 
value on your actions, these will be 
considered ai dross, nothing worth, In 
the eternal account of God. "It the 
Just man turn himself away from his 
Justice and do iniquity—all his Justice 
which he had done shall not he remem
bered."—Eseohlel xvill., 24. On the 
other hand, If you recover now the 
divine favor, every act, performed with 
a view of pleasing the Almighty, will 
infallibly he rewarded by an Increase 
of grace here, and an extra degree of 
glory hereafter.

You are aware that every Catholic 
le bound to comply with the Paechal 
precept which comes Into force on Ash 
Wednesday and extends to Trinity 
Sunday. The law of the church in this 
matter is very clear: All the faithful 
of both sexes, after coming to the 
years of discretion, shall faithfully 
confess their mortal sins at least once 
a year, receiving reverently at least at 
Easter the Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
Those who neglect to do this may be 
excluded from the church of God while 
living and deprived of Christian burial 
when they die. The church has a right 
to legislate thus for our spiritual wel
fare. “He that heareth you,” says 
Christ, "heareth me; and toe that dee- 
piseth you deepiseth me."—Luke x., 16. 
The Catholic who neglects to fulfill 
this precept is guilty of gross contempt 
for God and his church, and, had he 
nothing else hut this act of disobedi
ence to answer for, it alone would be 
sufficient to condemn him forever. Let 
all the faithful under our charge com
ply with this precept as soon aa pos
sible. Experience shows that, when its 
fulfillment le unduly deferred, there Is 
danger of its toeing entirely neglected.

We have already intimated that Lent 
le a season of prayer, of self-denial and 
mortification. As Christians we are all 
bound to a life of mortification, and, 
It was to emphasize this fact as well 
as to commemorate the forty days 
fast of Christ in the desert that this

The second pastoral letter of His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc waa read In 
the Catholic churches of the city y 
terday as follows:
Edward, by the Grace of God and Fa

vour of the Apostolic See, Bishop 
of Saint John, to the Clergy, Re
ligious Orders Mid Laity of the 
Diocese: Health and Benediction 

, 4n the Lord.
-Dear; Brethren:

We are again at the entrance of that 
solemn season when the Church in
vites us to withdraw from the distrac
tions of the world, and to examine 
seriously the stattf of our souls to see 
how, we stand before God. To encour
age us to embrace with eagerness the 
practices of this holy time, she places 
before our minds the example of our 
Lord Who, by fasting and prayer, did 
penance for our sins, whilst she also 
urges us not to lose eight of what He 
endured for us In His sacred Passion.
What a privilege to belong to a 
Church which holds out to her mem
bers such spiritual advantages as are 
soon to he offered us, and which loses 
no opportunity of directing our 
thoughts to Christ and of renewing in 
our minds the saving recollections of 
His Passion and Death.

Entering Into the spirit of Lent, we 
will find It a time of sweet and hallow
ed associations. Whatever acts of mor
tification we may perform, whatever 
prayers we may address to the throne 
of merc y and the heavenly court, we 
feel-that we are fasting and praying 
in union with our brethren throughout 
tlie world, and that, when myriads of 
holy men and women in every land 
are engaged In the same penitential 
exercises, our, poor as they may be, 
will find favour before God, at least 
for the sake of the Just who walk, al
ways In His presence.

No man, however, need hope to 
spend Lent In a manner pleasing to 
God or profitable to himself unless he 
Is determined, at the very outset, to 
renounce sin. It would almost seem 
that this Is expected of us now more 
than at any other time. Why? Because 
Lent Is a holy season. Strictly speak
ing, of course, all seasons are holy.
Time and grace belong equally to God, 
and their use is only granted to enable 
us tf> merit heaven. We have no right 
to abuse a single instant of time by 
sin, to turn It aside from the end for 
which God gave It We have no right 
to abuse a single Instant of time by 
sin, to turn It aside from -the end for 
which God gave It We have not re
ceived It to employ it In the service 
of Satan. Nevertheless, there seems to 
be a special degree of malice, of wan
ton disrespect for God’s mercy, in the

a'is.srrrCjSSs?—'i.-a.-sattje®seuaa haa been eonaeérated by the penltenüti discipline of Lent was 
Church to prayer, tasting, and works c[lirscteri,ed by a vigorous severity 
of penance. Then It le that our holy whlchi |n our age of luxurious lndul- 
Mother, In sackcloth and ashes, pro» gence, would appear harsh and ex- 
trates herself before the throne of
dlvtoe ^mency ^and Implore, forgive- Th# u|pte<1 martyrl, oonfeMdr. and
kf^d-r?hcnhlt h^Bhe^calle out to“ virgins whose heroic live» and virtues 
5 11,11 «till illumine the history of the ages of
‘rw^AVecrontable Umo Mw ls followed the example, of the

... c ’ VI 2 Apostles and triumphantly, bore the the day of miration.—2 Cor. VI. A mortlficatlon of chrlet on «Éelr 
Such being the case, doea lt not Beem or4er t0 purlfy thelr Bout8. Uke u,e 
like sacrilege to «■«»»•» Apostles, too, they sought heaven In
sin taring these blessed day»? The uw Md painfulness. in frequent vig- 
flrrt tad moat necessary step, there. ,n hunger and thlrt, In fasting oft- 
toK, toward» the sancUtaatton cd cold and privation. These vtr-
Lent, Is to cease violating the com
mandments of the Lord. Letxthe blas
phemer, the man who has the name of 
God continuously on his lips, lay aside 
at onoe his detestable habit. Let those 
who have regarded too lightly, In the 
past» tftôtorecept of hearing holy Mass, 
no longer absent themselves from the 
divine sacrifice. Let the drunkard, the 
gambler, and those who have beep 
keeping late hours in had or question
able company, breaking the hearts of 
mothers, wives and families at home, 
let them, with God's grace, desist from 
their evil course. Let him who is prone 
to anger, be angry now no more; and 
let all who have made their members 
Bubeervient to iniquity make them now 
subservient to justice, unto sanctifica
tion,—Rom.
the lAKy, you cannot spend a good 
Lent and continue to sin. Break today 
with every evil habit.

Most earnestly do we exhort all who 
are not at present in the state of 
grace, to take Immediate steps for its 
recovery.
have sinned mortally many times since 
their last confession, yet to have done 
eo btit once, even in thought, is to have 
passed from the state of favour with 
God to the state of separation from 
Him, is to have ceased being the 
friend, the beloved child of the Al
mighty, and to have become the slave 
of Satan and-the heir to perdition. Is 
this the state of even one soul in this 
diocese?. Is It the condition of a large 
number? The conscience of each man 
will tell him how he stands, but, be 
the number large or small, to such we 
cay: Let there be no procrastination 
of intention, no postponement of ac
tion, make your peace with God. De* 
lay may bring you an eternity of woe,
•whilst upon immediate repentance may 
depend your salvation. “Be converted, 
and do penance for all your inquities ; 
and Iniquity shall not be your ruin.
Vast away from you all your transgres
sions by which you have transgressed, 
and make to yourselves a new heart 
emd a new spirit; And why will you

Ungar’e Laundry.
Try our Wet Wash. We can give be 

you satisfaction.

have ti
Lent

else of

ROYAL HOTELWANTED—One iron moulder; must 
strictly temperate,—Thompson 

Mfg. Co.. Grand Bay. King Street.
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Ch
it.the Noon Train Restored. WANTED—Agente to sell foxes forNee.. Tram H.«or,q. immedtote 4eU,ery an* 1*14 delivery

L. R. Roe», f. C. R. Terminal Agent, jrox Co., 96 Princess street St
has been Informed that the noon sub- j0bn, N. B.
urban train, which had been cancelled .
will be restored today. This train--------------------------------- -----------------
leaves St. John every day at 12.15 MALE HELP WANTED o'clock except Saturday, when It «all noLr 
leaves at 1.15 o’clock.
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the - Chafe1 
cal law v 
Bishops « _ 
this year. W 
Father, we *fcti hr
asrorln* iUn'orjta
veoereüta of °hr 
orders And laity, end of requesting 
him to Impart to them UU especial 
hleielu*. Brethren, pray that the 
Almighty mhy grant ue a asfe and
^Dmïncouftaïeacc. the Very Rever
end Mgr. W. F. Chapman. V. Q.. will 
act as Administrator of the diocese.
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HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.sorrow a

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
F. C. GATES........... ...........Manage!PUBLIC NOTICE. Send age. postage.

CLIFTON HOUSESEALED TENDERS
MARKED SITUATIONS VACANT. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Tender for Desks and Chairs for- W. , „ ... V _ LEARN BARBER TRADE*—FewProvincial Normal School will be re- weeks required; tools free; positions 
reived at the Department of Public ieCured; Moier System; twenty-two 
v.’orke. of the Province of New Bruns- yeers established; modern method of 
wick, Fredericton, N. B.. until Friday teaching: write for particulars—MO 
the 20th day of February, 1934, nt iar BARBER COLLEGE, «2F. Bt 
n^on, for One Hundred and Eighty Lawrence Blvrd» Montreal.
Desks and Seats, known as the “Har
vard Desk”; also tenders for Sixfy- 
Five Chairs with note-book arm rest, 
same as used at the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton. Said desks 
and chairs to be delivered and placed 
in position at the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, between .^the 
first and thirty-first days of July,*19 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or cash for am 
amount equal to five per cent, of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter into 
contract when called upon. Such cer
tified bank cheque or cash will be re
turned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
to whom the contract is awarded, it 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and Its accep
tance by the Department. Not obliged 
to accept lowest or any tender.

JOHN MORRISSY.
Minister of Public Works.

Department of Public Works,
Fredericton. N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Every Stiff W limbered, 
Rheumatism Cured !

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

FOR SALE.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES 
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mall.

.. New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wllcoz 
A Gibbs machine $16; W. ft W. menu- 
lecturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic end all machines repair 
ed—William Crawford. 106 Princess 
street St John. N. B.

That Old Family Remedy
le Guarantied for the Worst

Cases.
CURES J4EURAJLGÎA, BACKACHE, 

LUMBAGO.

“Nervlline”

WINES AND LIQUORS.4 the holy
chastise

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bbnded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

Rheumatism today is unnecessary. 
It Is so well understood and so read
ily curable that every day we have re
ports of old chronics being freed oT 
their tormentor.

“I can speak confidently of the Ner- 
viline treatment for the simple reason 
that It cured me.” writes Albert B. 
Cornelius, from Kingston. “You can’t 
imagine how stiff and lame and sore I 
was. Nlghte at a time I couldn’t sleep 
well. I followed the Nervlline direc
tions carefully—had It nibbed into the 
sore regions four or five times every 
day. Every rubbing helped to reduce 
the pain. The swelling went down. I 
got a fair measure of relief In a week. 
I also took two Forrozone Tablets 
with my meals. They Increased my 
appetite and spirits, purified my blood 
and toned up my system generally.

“I am as well today as a man could 
be—In perfect good health. I give 
Nedvlllne all the credit’’

A large family Site battle of Nervl
line costs ori>jL5tc& or, the trial size 
25c., and is useful in a hundred ills in 
the family. Whether it’s toohache, 
earache, 
back or a

SALESMEN—To handle wonderful 
high grade specialty on new plan. J. 
H. F. made $1500 commission in 2 
months. O.E.N. $675 in 6 weeks. H. 
A. O. $375 in one month Let us show 
you how. Apply Box 41, Standard 
Office.

FOR SALE—Fur coat and other 
articles. Apply John South, 10 Bruns
wick off Brussels street, SL John, N.
B.

XII.Dear Brethren, let ue spend thta 
Lent- aa it we knew It to be our last. 
Let us hearken to the Church s vol..e, 
and perform, to the utmost of our pow-
^ïeltSrï.t^Ved'eŒ
iu5e.thmuchrl|e.a,U^lp»ble Whence 
or sloth, to keep us from making 
these forty days a time of salvation, 
of solid, lasting conversion to Goa.

The regulations for the holy season 
will be the same as *** T«*r- .

We strongly recommend at all times 
but, more especially 4o. abou-
nence from Intoxicating Mqnor In Imi
tation of the Sacred Thirst of our 
Crucified Lord. The habit of using 
liquor la one fraught with peril to the 
soul and body. When once contracted

FOR SALE.—Passenger Elevator in 
good repair. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty Ltd.NOTICE.

r FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor
des and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled “An 
“Act respecting the paving of Streets 
“and Sidewalks In the City of St. 
“John.’ The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost.

(2) To enable tbe said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by a properly 
strutted underground drain or conduit 
discharging into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A. D„ 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County ia being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season e cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands 
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

A of Wines and Llq> 
tbs

neuralgi 
ervtline w 

just as readily as it will cure rheuma
tism. For family use nothing equals 
Nervlline.

head&tihfi, 
i cold, “ii

Telephone 579.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s. 115 Cit) 
Road.

William L. Williams, successors to
M. A. FI 
Wine and
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price list *

M i w CHASE'S fl Ë a* CATAHIIli POWDER 25 C* nn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 

EstablishedA

Issu TO LET.bodies
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 

DEFENCE, OTTAWA. JAMES M. RYANTO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, 
bath, separate entrance and electric 
lights; nice situation, Lancaster,—Al- 

Burley, 46 Princess street; phe 
Main 890.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
•Phone M-2514.

? SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for the supply of Coal and Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings 
at Halifax, Canning, N. 8.; Freder- 
ton, Woodstock, Sussex, Chatham, St. 
John, N. B.; Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
for the year ending March 31, 1915, 
will be received up to Tuesday, March 
3 next. Each tender is to be marked 
‘Tender for Fuel,’ and addressed to 
the Director of Contracts, Militia 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing 
full particulars may be obtained from 
the Director of Contract, Militia 
Headquarters, Ottawa, or at the office 
of the Officer Commanding 6th Di
vision, Halifax, who will furnish all 
Information required.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a Canadian 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Mil
itia and Defence, for five per cent, 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the party making 
the tender decline to sign a contract 
when called upon to do so. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel.
Deputy Minister of Militia and De

fence, Ottawa. February 4, 1914.
(H. Q. 99-9-117).
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they Insert it 
without authority from the depart
ment. —65434.

fred

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSBetter them ge basement under 
Royal Hotel Sample Rooms, Germain 
St., suitable for storage. Can be oc
cupied at once. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty, Ltd.

TO LET.—Lar
NOTICEPlease Add to Your Dlrsetorlea

M 1381-21 Brown, Arthur, res., 248 
Union street.

W 98-31 Cochrane, Miss Ermlnle O., 
res. 83 Ludlow street.

M 706 Exhibition Association, H. A.
Porter, Sec’y., 147 Prince 
Wm. street.

M 1948-11 Hewitt, William A., res. 42 
Forest street.

W 41-21 Holdon, Walter G., Electri
cal Contractor, 117 Union 
street, W. E.

W 107-31 Horne, E. G., res., Mill St., 
Fatrville.

M 2UM1 Lee, On., res., 94 Princess 
St, number changed from 
M 1464-11 to M 2117-11.

W 315 Murray, W. E., res., 179 St. 
George.

M 2378-11 Moore, Miss Ida F., res. 20 
Vlsbart street

M.2379-21 Morgan, William, res. 30 
Vlsbart St

M 1334 Rive, R. M., res. 177 King St 
East. Number changed 
from M 2136-31 to M 1334.

M 655 Splane, J. H., Co., Ship Chand
lers ft Stores. 19 Water.

M 1661 Salvation Army Headquarters, 
20 Queen St.

M 2750-21 Williams, Joseph, res. 89 
Kennedy St.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.^/ACubeto ___

°p your 
strength with 

* Oxo Cube»—always

A Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature entitled “An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
j(hn from liability in certain cases.”

The object of such Bill is to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which "may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B., 11th February, 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

: ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

’Phone West IS.s WEST ST. JOHN.
ready—always the 

rich strength and devour. «

XOcubeSs TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated, 168 King ENGINEERING
street east Electric Motor and Generator R» 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
St. John, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE.VI., 19. Dear children of

J PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
tnat a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing 
list In Municipal Elections; the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an indemnity of $100 
The Bill is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes in the County of Saint 
John.

Dated the 26th day of January A ! 
D., 1914. '

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary

Nelson street.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

! J. FRED WILLIAMSONNOTICE IS HEREBYPUBLIC
GIVEN that the Trustees of School 
District No. 2, In the Parish of Lan
caster, in the City and County of St. 
John, will 
for enactm 
a bill to authorize them to Issue a 
debenture or debentures not exceed
ing three thousand dollars in repay
ment of debentures issued under the 
act of 1893, chapter 44.

i' There may be some who MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11.

votersSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Extensions to Breakwaters at 
Rtchibucto North and South Beaches, 
N. B.” will he received at this office 
until 4.00 p. an. on Monday, March 16, 
1914, for the construction of Exten
sions to Breakwaters at Richlbucto 
North and South Beaches, Kent Coun
ty, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Chatham, N. B.; flt. John, N. B.. and 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Richlbucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature o1 the oc
cupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be giv

present to the Legislature 
ent at its coming session,

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.4 PUBLIC NOTICE. NOTICE

PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBUC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the Bill 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, and 
Municipal Council of the City and 

- County of Saint John to issue bonds 
to extent of $300,000. to pay for such 
new hospital.

Dated 26th of January, 1914.
JAMES KING KELLEY.

County Secretary.

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tend
er for Fence .Normal School," will be 
received at the Department of Public- 
Works of the Province of New Bruns
wick. Fredericton. N. R. .until Friday »nd a11 stringed instruments and Bows 
the 20th day of February. 1914. at repaired, 
noon, for five hundred and thirty run
ning feet of steel fence with gates and 
fitted electric lamp posts for Normal 
School, Fredreicton, N. B., as per 
plans and specifications to be seen at 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Works, Fredericton, N. B.: said fence 
to be fully completed not later than 
August 1st, 1914.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount 
of the tender, w
If the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon.
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract is award
ed. It shall be retained until the final 
completion of the contract and Its ac
ceptance by the department. Not 
obliged to accept lowest or any tend-

JOHN MORRISSY,
Minister of Public Works.

Department of Public Works.
Fredericton, N. B.

February 9th, 1914.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSOP»IS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
ever it years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land Iq 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Land* Agency or Sub- 
tor the District. Entry by proxy 
made at the office of any Loced Age 
Dominion Lands (not sub-àgent) on 
tain condition».

Duties—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thro» 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence is performed
^In*1 certain* districts a homestead 
aood standing may pre-empt a qu 
section alongside his nomeetead.
«3 per acre Duties—Six
enoe In each of six years from date of 

estead entry (Including the time ro* 
qulred to earn homesteadpatent) and Ml 
acres extra Cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
°A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain district» Price, $3 per aero, 
Duties—Must reside six months In eâeh et three years, cvütivate
—‘ * h°U“ -"^tTcORBY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
I.—Unauthorized publication of this 
1 semant will net be paid fer.

•VNw°KV «?NF,NcQAKiS!MSrH- SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
nt an annual rental of M an acre. Not more than S.S66 acres can be leased to applicant. Royalty, Eve cents per 

In unsurveyed territory the tract must be staked out by the applicant In person, and personal application to the Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district must in all cases be made and the rental for the lint year must be Bald to the agent within thirty day» after
^^ÇaSÎz^A person eighteen year* of 

■e and over, having made a discovery locate a claim 1,600 feet by Ltti 
IS- At least $100 must be expended on

___
'lpi5cBB MW CLAIMS M. iw fret

be expanded in development work enok
,ÏREDOmo.-Two leases of five miles 
aaAhëra rtv.r m.r b. Um«4 to on, ap- 
Uieeat tor a term of » m Rental.iEtFiSw is **

publtosttoafaftïto

Mearttaanwat will not bs nald ter.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

NO. } COBURG STREET
Each tender must toe accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.e.) 
amount of the tender, which 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do eo, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department doe» not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

ESTATE SALE
equal to five per cent, 
xhich will be forfeitedDesirable Brick of the 

will be MACKEREL1er lu
Price 

months rest- 
from date of

ESTATE NOTICEI j Residence
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to cell at Cfimbto's 
Corner, Saturday. February 21st, at 
twelve o'clock noon,

THE BRICK RESIDENCE 
No. »« Orange street, belonging to the 
Estate of the late Hon. Chief Justice 
Tuck, containing fifteen rooms and

Probate of the last will of Thomas 
C. Donald, late of Hampton, Kings 
county, druggist, deceased, haa been 
teued to me, the Bxècutrte therein

Panons Indebted to the estate era 
required to make Immédiat» payment 
to william Lawton nt the store of the came, deceased, Hampton, and persona hay. 

Secretary. |„g claim* against the estate are re
quired to file the aune with him with 
In three months from date.

Tenth February. 111*.

Salt Mackerel In Half Bbli. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

12 and 20 South Market Wharf.
8L John. N. a

claim each

“Lavatory fittings"
and Plumbers’ Supplies

R. C
laundry In basement 

Lot 42x126 fleet more or lose, 
around rent ten (12) dollars. 

T. T. LANTALUM,

Department of public Works,
Ottawa, February IS. 1214. 

Newspapers will not be paid for thla 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Departmant.60447.

GANDY & ALLISON.
3 an# 4 North WharfIDA J. DONALD,

Executrix.ornoa. 4. Cutarin^T•Phone 769. XV. B.
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Washington, Feb. 15.—Fore- > 
cat: Northern New England- 4 
Snow Monday with rielfcf t«n- 4 
Denature. Tuesday, fair; brisk 4 
southeast shifting to northwest 4 
winds.

Toronto. Feb. 16.—Pressure 4 
Is highest tonight In the west- 4 
ern states, while » moderate ♦ 
depression is centered over > 
Michigan. Snow has fallen to- ♦ 
day in parts of Saskatchewan ♦ 
and flurries have occurred very > 
locally elsewhere in the Domtn- ♦ 
ion. Cold weather prevails from ♦ 
Manitoba to the Atlantic, while ♦ 
it hàs been very mild in Alber- ♦

Temperatures.

-, f,,
mimm UK

SHE STORM
■ Mltrsw ' . ranee of adjustment ol*any‘mltrollop

IT hiiitFer«,,,r*no*h’ •oour*°ï ,n'1
No. 246 has*a capacity^*of 8 14 

Inches at right angles; 8 12 Inches at
49 degrees mitre, end 1 14 Inches at
50 degrees.
Inch loach Saw,

THE VICTOR MITRE BOX 
Without Saw

No. 90 1-2 has a single piece frame, 
both the Bese and Back are accurately 
machined. Any Panel Saw can be 
used with these machines.
Price
We Will be Pleased to Show Them.

-m , s'
-1

Price complete with 28 
81840

Collection from Morning Service Stolen by Daring 
Thief—Broke Doors Down with Poker — Gang of 
Sneak Thieve» Operating in St. John — Man in 
Women’s Attire. '

Edward McDonald, of Moss 
Glen, Had Terrible 

Experience. 8848
The side door leading into the chur

ch, which had been bolted, but not 
very securely, was forced open 
daring thief and once inside 
building he Immediately 
way into the room In which the cash 
Is' kept With an iron poker taken 
from the stove, the door leading to 
this compartment was forced open and 
the collection money, including en
velopes and loose silver, stolen.

The burglar then made a clean get
away, leaving no clue to his idedtity. 
The police are now on the trail In an 
effort to round up the guilty party.

From the nature of the robbery, it 
te believed that boys were implicated 
in the affair, for it Is not thought 
probable that any grown-up would 
take such a chance in broad day light 
The belief also is that a gang of 
young desperadoes, who are responsi
ble for many recent breaks, are oper
ating in the city.

It was on Saturday evening that a 
person, to all appearance a man, en
tered a Main street house and asked 
access to a room of the flat When 
the person In question remained quite 
long In the room an Investigation was 
made, and It was found that the per
son was a man In woman’s attire. 
The only Imaginary purpose for any
one undertaking such a scheme was 
to get the plan of the house with the 
intention of making a haul. It Is un
derstood that the police were made ac
quainted with the acts of the case.

It Is apparent that sneak thieves 
are operating and with much success 
in different sections of the city, and 
It seems a difficult task to gat at the 
bottom of the matter. The police 
have now another case to clear up In 
the matter of a daring robbery com
mitted yesterday afternoon In broad 
day light, when the St Matthew's 
church was broken into and a substan
tial sum of money stolen, while sev
eral people coming from church were 
passing along the street Another 
mysterious case which has set the of
ficers thinking Is that of a disguised 
man, who In the attire of a woman 
on Saturday evening entered a Main 
street house, obviously for the pur
pose of sizing up the place. Report 
also has it that another house on 
Rockland road was some time during 
the latter part of last week subject
ed to a thorough sansacklng and sev
eral articles stolen.

It Is not definitely known how much 
money was stolen from St Matthew’s 
church, when the bold thief or thlves 
made the break, but the amount in
cluded all that had been collected in 
the morning's service, and as the col
lections are usually large, it is pre
sumed that a goodly sum was taken. 
The break was made sometime be- 
twççn twelve and one o’clock, short
ly after the morning's service had 
been concluded, and while a number 
of people must have been passing by.
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HOURS TO BLIZZARD
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6 Weary and Famished, Suf
fering Terribly from Cold, 
Traveller reached Destin
ation in Awful Condition

• «

With the wind travelling at a high 
rate, carrying the light snow in blind
ing clouds, travel on the river Satur
day was the worst that has been ex
perienced in years any many stories 
are told o4' the trying hours spent lu 
attempting to cross the river against 
frightful odds.

Leaving the city a little after twel
ve o'clock Saturday afternoon, Ed
ward McDonald, who was obliged to 
journey up the river about two miles 
beyond Moss Glen, was lost in the 
blinding snow and for nearly twelve 
hours drove through the heavy storm 
with nothing to guide him save the 
careful step of the hardy animal, and 
when at last he found bis way to his 
destination he was completely ex
hausted with cold and hunger.

Travel was heavy, and like the sand 
storm of the desert, the fine snow 
beat againsjt the horses’ face, so that 
it was almost impossible to follow 
any definite course. To make mat
ters worse, those living across the 
river had neglected to freeze In the 
ice spruce trees, which in years past 
have marked the route, and those 
crossing the river on Saturday had 
not a single thing to guide them.

Anticipating the trying and difficult 
journey and foreseeing that there was 
little chance of the storm lessening, 
McDonald set out with his horse early 
in the afternoon, but he had not been 
on the road for more than an hour 
when he found that it was an almost 
impossible task to find his way to his 
destlation, and he only hoped that he 
would be able to pull into some shel
ter before his horse would fall ex
hausted on the ice and he himself 
left helplessly exposed to the bitter 
cold and storm.

Benumbed with the snow and: gnaw
ing cold he remained behind the horse 
and the animal plowed through the 
storm aimlessly as it was useless to 
attempt any particular course. The 
only hope was to find some land or 
shelter.

It was not till the storm ceased 
near midnight that the weary travel
ler was able to draw a sigh of relief, 
and had he not taken the precaution 
to carry a lantern he would probably 
not have then found his way home. 
When he could see In just what po
sition he was McDonald discovered 
that he had been travelling for the 
greater part almost straight up the 
river and was fully nine miles out of 
his course. Having undergone the 
tyring experience the man is glad to 
relate the story of the anxious hours 
spent on the ice, but he considers 
himself fortunate in that he is safe 
and well today.

Other stories are told of difficult 
journeys across the river on Satur
day and it is said that it was un
doubtedly the worst weather that has 
been experienced on the river for 
years. ________ ___________
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4 QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY
CANADA’S

BEST

AROUND THE CITY T

Linen Shower.
A large number of Miss Ava Fen

wick’s friends called on her at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. James R. Iz- 
zard, Metcalfe street, Saturday and 
tendered her a linen shower.

“THE WILLIS”
D pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies * oal«

&mon* the great pianos of the world, and it is everywhere held in the highest esteem by 
arusts ana musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
I-' Relatives Wanted.

ASKS OFFICER 
TO SHIP HIS 

FALSE TEETH

PARCELS POST 
WILL sir

Chief of Police Clark has received 
a letter from Cambridge, Mass., an
nouncing the death of Henry A. A. 
Smith, who is said to have relatives 
in St. John. The chief requests any re
latives to call on him at police head
quarters or telephone to him.

of Character.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Importance
In Centenary church last evening 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough preached on 
the subject "Better Than Gold, or 
Your Assay Value," giving an interest
ing exposition of the importance of 
character. In the morning his subject 
was "A Sum in Addition.”

: r

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS■
.

It is our policy to furnish the best quality of goods 
at the lowest price possible, quality considered.

We attribute our steady increase in this line to the 
quality of goods we sell.kPlaces Peculiar Charge on 

Policeman John CoUins, 
at Union Depot—A Yonng 
Traveller.

Introduction of System 
Opens Opportunity for St. 
John Merchants-In Unit
ed States.

To Increase Capital.
Connor Bros. Ltd., of Black’s Harbor, 

are applying for permission to Increase 
their capital of $48,000 to $250,000. In 
addition to their steamer, trading and 
lumber business, Connor’s Bros, carry 
on rn entenslve fish curing business, 
shipping ithelr products to all parts of 
Canada and Europe and even to Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Frink Invited. ,

Stanley,
r

Sergeant, 
Henry Disston, etc.

It is worth your while to see our line.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Now for the past thirty years the 
veteran police officer, John CoUins, 
has been stations* about the Union 
Depot, and during fcpat time he has had 
many and variousitihsrges entrusted to 
him, but never during his life as an 
I.C.R. policeman has he been asked 
to carry out any such charge as was 
placed upon him Saturday by an ex
cited traveller, hastening to catch the 
Montreal train. What was the favor 
asked of him? To find a man’s teeth 
and express them to his boarding 
house.

Everything was in a bustle at the 
Union Depot; the heavy steam clouded 
the tratal shed and excited passengers 
hurried to and fro. About five minutes 
before the Montreal pulled out a man 
with grip in hand hurriedly approached 
Officer CoUins at the shed gate, and 
with mournful face told the genial 
officer that he was in an awful flx, 
that he had left his teeth in the room 
of his boarding house and that he 
would not have time to return and get 
them before the train would pull out. 
The thought of a man forgetting to 
bring along his teeth when travelling, 
could not help bringing a smile to the 
genial face, but when the case was ex
plained the matter was placed In 
John’s hands and no doubt satisfactory 
arrangements will be made for the 
shipment of the teeth.

It appears that the passenger on the 
out-going train had packed quite hur
riedly, and In his haste he had neglect
ed to fill the gap between the Jaws 
with the mighty molars, and unfortun
ately did not discover his mistake un
til his arrival at the depot. It was 
then recalled to him rather painfully 
that he was not all there—his teeth 
were gone—so he sought assistance 
from the officer. The traveller’s ad
dress was given and It was promised 
that the teeth would be secured and 
despatched. Fear not friend, the arti
ficials may mate the first parcel of its 
kind to be sent by parcel post.

And yet again on Saturday was the 
I.C.R. officer the object of rather an 
amusing question. Another passenger 
approached him and asked what time 
the Boston Pulman was due to leave. 
Officer Collins informed Mm that the 
Boston would leave at 6.45. “Yes," 
said the questioner, “but I don’t want 
the whole train, I Just want the Pul
man.” Some traveller, that

That the introduction of the parcels 
post system has given many St. John 
business houses an opportunity to en
large the scope erf their operations 
was the opinion expressed byt a local 
merchant on Saturday.

"There have been many complaints 
about the competition of mail order 
concerns In Montreal and Toronto," 
he, “now, with the adoption of the 
parcels post system, it will be possi
ble for St John merchants to reach 
out and! secure a large share of trade 
in the province. But the people of 
the province must be made acquaint
ed with the fact that they can get the 
goods they require in St. John, and if 
merchants want to capture the classes 
of trade made possible by the parcels 
post they will have te use more prin
ters’ ink.”

The big order houses of the United 
States and Canada owe their success 
to newspaper publicity, supplemented 
by the catalogue.

“In Halifax some business houses 
are already advertising in Nova Sco
tian papers that they are establishing 
facilities for handling orders by the 
parcels post, and will prepay all pos
tage charges.

When the parcels post system was 
Inaugurated In. the States, the post 
office was at first swamped by circu
lars sent out by merchants advertis
ing at what prices they would deliver 
goods in particular zones.

|
Mayor Frink has received an invita

tion to attend the Victoria League of 
the Imperial Health Conference and 
Exhibition which will be held at Lon
don, England, from May 18 to 21. 
/lousing, town planning and the care 
of Children will be discussed. His 
Worship does not expect to be able to

r&nwiùon s. tfUfaüi $M.! *

$

RobertsonWilliam
The death of William Robertson 

took place at his residence, 48 Ex
mouth street, Saturday He had been 
ill for some time but had only been 
confined to the house during the last 
two weeks. He is survived 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. W. G. Strat
ton. one sister, Mrs. George Stratton 
and one brother, John Robertson. Mr. 
Robertson was a native of Ireland and 
came to St. John about fifty years ago. 
He conducted a grocery store in Ex
mouth stieet for the last thirty years. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2.15 o’clock from his late 
dence, 28 Exmouth street.

Brotherhood.

by his

m FIGHTS. 
Ml IN GEL!s Centenary

The meeting of Centenary Brother
hood, yesterday afternoon, was ad
dressed by Rev< Lowell McPherson, 
who took for his subject “Self Res
pect." He took Saint Paul as an ex
ample and from his life pointed a path 
for the guidance of modern people. 
Rev. Mr. McPherson urged on his hear
ers a greater respect for the ideals 
upheld by the church. He thought 
conditions in fit. John were not as bad 
as in some other cities but he thought 
there was need for greater activities on 
the part of church members. The 
meeting was well attended and T. H. 
Bullock, the president, occupied the 
chair.

/

DEFENDS SOCIALISM 
AGAINST CRITICISM

Benjamin Fish Successful 
in his Search for Trouble 
—Has a Very Interesting 
Cell Mate.

J. Eastwood in Interesting 
Address. Replies to State
ment in Catholic Paper- 
Answers Questions.

An Interesting Showing Now of New Spring BlousesBenjamin Fish, well known In police 
circles, looked on the wine when it 
ran red on Saturday last and as one 
result is now occupying a suite at 
central station in company with a 
member of the Diggs family. The de
mon rum was the cause of the double 
downfall, although neither had any in
tention of boarding at the expense of 
the city, or, scorn the thought, sleep
ing in the same cell.

Fish, always a troublesome charac
ter, appeared on Waterloo street Sat
urday evening in a very joyous con
dition, there he fell foul of Police 
Officer James McNamee and a battle 
royal took place. From a spectator’s 
point of view the fight was fine al
though the language used by the pri
soner was not of the kind usually 
heard in a parlor. Officer McNamee 
was laboring under the disadvantage 
of an Injured hand but in spite of this 
landed his man In the police station 
in first class style and after a stiff 
fight. Fish facep the double charge of 
drunkenness and resisting the police. 
He will probably appear in the police 
court this morning.

It was later in the night when Diggs 
came on the scene, being arrested for 
drunkenness. Owing to the fact that 
numerous protectionists had claimed 
sleeping room in the cells it became 
necessary to place Diggs in the same 
cell with Fish. It is understood that 
the pair became quite friendly.

We are now showing a full range of new Tailored Blouses for Spring in a great enough variety of 
style to mate a careful study of them decidedly interesting. The new features include the Raglan 
sleeve and the extended shoulder, also the low sunshine collar.
PIQUE BLOUSES—With low 

collar, in both reglan and ex
tended shoulder effect, three- 
quarter sleeves with cuffs.
Size 34 to 42. Each ....$1.00

PIQUE BLOUSES—with low 
collar, long sleeves with cuffs.
Sizes 34 to 42. Each ..$1.15

PIQUE BLOUSES—Low collar, 
both raglan and extended 
shoulder effect, three-quarter 
sleeves with cuffs. Size 34 
to 42. Each..................... $1.10

A New Locomotive.
There arrived from Montreal on Fri

day a large new locomotive, No. 832, 
to be used as a shunter for the I. C. 
R. The enw engine is now in the round 
house being fitted up for duty, and it 
Is expected will be at work in a few 
days. The engine Is Canadian built 
and is -the admiration of all the rail
road men who have seen it. She is 
very powerful and has all the latest 
Improvements attached. One new de
vice Is a patent reversing gear. In
stead of using the big lever for re
versing the engine, the driver per
forms this operation by the use of air. 
It is all done very quickly, by the mov
ing of a small lever. The air does the 
work just as easily as the air works 
on the brakes.

TAILORED BLOUSE 8—Of
white cotton, cluster tucks 
Allover collar and cuffs. Sizes 

$1.10

TAILORED BLOUSES—In
striped white and black, and 
white and blue crepe, white 
crepe sunshine collar, extend
ed shoulder, three-quarter 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Each.. ..

At the Socialist meeting last even
ing J. Eastwood delivered a discourse, 
criticizing a criticism of Socialism 
which appeared in a Catholic paper. 
He expressed the view that Socialism 
waa a menace to the rule of the capi
talists and that if the Catholic church 
chose to defend the capitalist system 
against the militant working class it 
would have trouble as it did 
land when It sought to defend the feu
dal system against the rising middle 
class who were responsible for the 
reformation.

"Will there be any graft under So
cialism ?” demanded a man in the audi
ence.

To this the answer was to the effect 
that the only graft worth having was 
that in the power of the big landlord 
and capitalists.

“bo you blame the capitalist because 
the world is such a rotten place to 
live In?” was the next question.

“No,” was the answer, “the capital
ists are sensible people. I blame the 
workers, because they haven’t sense 
enough to set things right”

34 to 42. Each

tBLOUSES IN FIGURED PIQUE
—Extended shoulder, low col
lar, three-quarter sleeves 
with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42.

..........$1.35
• TAILORED BLOUSES—In cot

ton crepe, extended shoulder, 
low collar, three-quarter 
sleeves with cuffs. Sizes 34
to 42. Each...................... $1.40

TAILORED BLOUSES—In fig
ured pique, raglan sleeves 
with cuffs, sunshine collar. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Each ..$1.40

............$1.80The sale of Jewelry at 77 Charlotte 
street at big discounts, to close out 
estate of W. T. Gard, commences to
day. See advertisement.

PIQUE TAILORED BLOUSES 
—Extended shoulder and rag
lan effect, 
sleeves wtih cuffs, low collar. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Each ..$1.50

.

three-quarterin Eng-
Gundry’s for high grade watch re

pairs.
Wanamakers’ Cabaret.

The Southern Sisters, a clever musi
cal troupe from New York, will appear 
In Wanamakers’ Restaurant regularly 
at the following hours: Dinner, twelve 
to one-thirty ; supper, five forty-five to 
seven; evening, ten to twelve.

BLOUSES—In striped white and 
black, and white and bine 
cotton, with collar and cuffs 
of white pique, raglan sleeves 
three-qurtear length.
34 to 42. Bach .............$1.00

PLAIN TAILORED BLOUSES 
—In white cotton with All-

PERSONAL over collar and cuffs, yery 
danity effect Sizes 34 to 42. 
Each............

Sizes
Lady Davies

delightful luncheon yesterday in hon, 
or of her guest, M&s Fitzgerald, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.—Montreal 
Star.

Mrs. J. M. Woodfords Is visiting rel
atives In St John. R. Pertey Hartley, 
who is attending the St. John Law 
School, spent Sunday with hie parents

was the hostess at a .. ....$1.49
Middy Blouse WaistsNewThousands of waists on sale at F. 

A. Dyke man ft Co.’s store this week. 
Their equal may not be met with in 
years, so share while you may. Every 
garment Is new and fresh, the styles 
are the very choicest and daintiest 
and the materials are those in great
est demand. They will be priced at 
76c., 85c., 96c., 98c., $1.00, $1.10 And 
from that up to $4.50. They are worth 
fully a third more In every Instance.

MIDDY BLOUSES—Of white 
drill, collar and cuffs red, 
navy and cadet blue. Sizes 
32 to 38. Each................$1.15

to 38. 
.. .$1.35

material. Sizes 32 
Ecah..........................

MIDDY BLOUSES—White drill, 
collar and cuffs of navy, red, 
or cadet blue, trimmed with 
white braid. Sizes 32 to 38.

$1.40
MIDDY BLOUSES—Of white 

pique, collar and cuffs of red 
navy and cadet blue. Sizes
32 to 36. Each............ $1.35

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

MIDDY BLOUSES—Of. white 
drill, collar and cuffs of red, 
navy and cadet blue. Sizes 

$1.00

Each>ere.—Carleton Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Muir of Cal

gary are spending a tew dàys visiting 
Mrs. Captain Ha,yps, Hazed street.

Mrs. H, A. Smith, of St John, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. W. McPhall while 
In town last week.—Victoria County 
News.

MIDDY BLOUSES—Of white 
pique, collar and cuffs of same

Ssaifen’e Mission Services
The Sunday evening service was 

well attended by the sailors in port, 
a bright song service was held after 
which the Rev. Wm. Lawson gave a 
most helpful address to the men 
which was greatly enjoyed. The Sat
urday evening meeting was postponed 
owing to the storm.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 32 to 38. Each
St. Andrews Curling Club 

There will be a special meeting of 
the 8L Andrew’s Curling Club this 
evening at 7.3ft o'clock. Grand Sailers’ Concert.

Tonight In the Seamen’s Institute 
the Victorian concert party in splendid 
programme, J, Charlton, Esq., In the 
chair. Admission, 10 cents.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedOimdry'e 1er dlserond. and precious 
stonas.

Gundry's for special watch 0 to 18
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Grand Clearing-up Sale of Remnants and Odds and Ends
IN THE LINEN ROOM

Today^ Tuesday and Wednesday
The greatest accumulation of Remnants and Odds and Ends ever offered^ 

will be placed on sale beginning This Morning at 8,30 o'clock,
Remnants of White Sheetings, Remnants of Pillow Cotton, Remnants of Bleached 

Table Damask, Remnants of Cream Table Damask, Remnants of Buck Towelling 
Remnants of Roller Towelling, Remnants of Tea Towelling, Remnants of Glass 
Towelling, Remnants of Yard Wide Cotton, Remnants of Long Cloth, Remnants 
of Emroidery Linens.

Soiled and Sample Lots Consisting of
Bleached Damask Cloths, Cream Damask Cloths, Tea and Dinner Napkins, d’Oyles, 

5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Side Board Covers, Bureau Covers, Commode 
Covers, White Crochet Quilts, White Satin Quilts, Colored Quilts, Embroidered Cot
ton Quilts, All Kinds of Towels, Bath Mats. Great Bargains for all. Come Early. 
Sale Begins this Morning at 8.30 O’clock.
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